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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Tirrs week we issue what is sty ed "The

Shamrock Number of the TRUE Wii-
IESs." In March we gave a "St. Patrick's.
Day Number." It -is our intention, as
the monthu roll past, to issue, every now
and again, special numbers that will be
dedicated to important religions or
national events. Also do we propose
taking in the principal cities of cur Pro
vince, and, later on, of other Provinces,
giving each a special number, vith'illus-
trations. In this way we expect to
create a wide-spread interest in the TRUE
WITNESS. We are determined to spare
no pains te accomplish our task-it ia a
plessant one, and its aim is te secure for
oar readers a first clas organ, in every
acceptation of the tern.

A MR. MELLIGAN writes us to ask sev--
oral impertinent and silly questions re-
garding Catholic practices. When Mr.
Melligan tellsa unwho he is, what his
mission or business is, and what right ho
bas toknow the things beenquires about,
we will be ready to satisfy his inquisitive-
ness. Meanwhile we greatly suspect
that he is collecing matanial to atat out
on an« ex-priesv"¶iâ ng tour. Ifse,
judging from hie knowledge of Catholic
praotices, we can predict a huge failure•

*

WE certainly do receive queer letters,
couched in extrmordinary language. A--
though people who don't sign their
names are net generally deserving of
attention, still soma of them are so
amusing that w cannot refrain from
letting our readers know of their exist..
ene. "Pair Play " takes exceptioneto a
remark, in-one of our recent editorials,
in which we spoke of the saloon-keeper,
who allows a man to remain in hie place
as long as there i money te be got out
of him; but who fires him onut as soon as
his lst cent bas gone into the till.
"Fair PlayI" wants te know if we are
copyn ncertain "ranters " or speaking

stitution ? This Il "robbing Peter to,
pay Paul ;" it is leaving the indigent to
suffer in order to head a subscrijLion lit
for thepoor. Of that charity probably
"Pair PlayI" has doue much more than
we ever did. We never had sufficient
means to distribute large sums: the
sâloon is a better paying business than
the Catholic newapaper-the saloon-
keeper can better afford to "docharity"
as he calls it.

**

ANoraE ;R correspondent, a friend who
takes a marked interest in the TRUE
WITNEss, takes exception te a paragraphl
in oneef our recent editorias, in which
we stated that the Blessed Virgin was as
Immaculate on the day that the Angel
Gabriel came to announce the great
tididge to her as ahe was when the dogma
of the Immaculate Conception was de.
fined. He says that we leave i to be
inferred that she was not immaculate
previous to that date. Surely, such a
kaen-sighted critic could detect that, iu
the rush of rapid editorial work, the in-
tention was to say "when the announce-
ment of Mary 's own arrival was made
to her parents." But suppose our sen-
tence. expressed exactly. our- meaning,
by all the 'ëivwt 'Qzic it is correct. 'If
ahe were immaculate o"n ~day of the
Annunciation sbe could not possibly
have been other than immaculate from
her conception. For had ever the etain of
originalorany other sindarkened her soul
ishecouldnothavebeeuimmaculatewhen
the Angel Gabriel came-he might have
been purified, but not. immaculate. 'Im-
maculate (in the theological sense of the
term) at any period in life presupposes
it from the beginning. The same cor-
respondent suggests the names of two or
three'prieste to whom he thienks we
should submit our articles on dogmatic
or moral subjects. Now we would like
to know who told him that our articles
were not submitted to and were not
teated by gauge of high theological au-
thority?

taking. By accident our editorial on the
"Month of May" came under bis notice
and it produced the effect above men-
tioned. Another, an eminent clergy-
man, not satisfied with subscribing, came
in of his own accord and took a few
shares of the stock-simply because he
"considered the spirit of the paper the
most thoroughly Catholic on the conti-
nent." This is encouraging: we can
afford to be criticised.

**

THE narrowness of prejudice, and the
ittleness of the hunan mind that can
entertain it, is apparent in some ot the
so-called enlightened men of our day.
Two weeks ago, at a vestry meeting held
in Hooton, the vicar's son, Rev. Allen
Owen, who had been indulging in some
Ritualistic practices, was accused of being
a Jesuit in disguise. A Mr. Newell-a
supposed man of education-remarked :
"I do not hesitate to say that in the
Church of England th J areJesuits edu-
cated by the Church ot Roine and sent
out and ordained in our Church to bring
us back to Roman rules." No wonder
that the Established Church is the mont
tottering of edifices, and that contradic-
tions innumerable are the outcome of ite
efforts to exist, when men, of education,
are found to make auch fools of then-
selves in the eyes of the world. One
would imagine that the Jesuits bad not
enough to attend to.in their colleges and
missions, without going about disguised
as valets, Protestant ministera, beggars,
or circus men. The fact is that these
learned (?) Protestants are members of
s.me Masonic, or other secret society,
and they know by heart the methods
and instruments used by the societies of
the continent ; they consequently con-
clude. that the followers of St. Ignatius
can bave no other aimesand no other
means than those of Maszini(The Knight
of the Dagger) and suchljike characters.
A pity such men cannot see then2selveas
as others see them.

*,*
A l knw f n cont

from or own experience. He says that SiNCE we are on tne question of corres- more fortunate than Canada. Wlin we
we condemn men who do more charity pondents we might as well mention that read of the earthquakes that convulse
than we ever did. Firstly, if ho would one gentleman, in sending us a number and pestilences that infect other lands,
define the word "ranter awe might be of subscriptions, informs us that in bis a feel grateful to Providence for having
able to reply. Seoondly, we do speak section of the country they have nO protected us from such dangers. Wien
from experience, of closeand long obser- priest-except for one month-during we look over the world's face and behold
vation. We could name at leait one the year. The resuIt je that they peruse the unrest, the armed watchfulness, the
hundred cases for hie beifit. There are the TRE WrrNEss every Sunday, pass it constant vigilance that is the companion
many fine exceptions to the rule-all from one to the other, or read it in groupa. of distrust, the financial perils that
saloon-keepers do not come under the In its editoriale, he says, they find sub. menace, the gigantic strikes, the armies
censure. If " Fair PlayI" he one of these ject-matter suitable under the circurm.fe
exceptions, so much the better for him. stances for reflection and study. I.ater of dieatisfied.people o tur pith relief
As to charity, hie misunderstande the on we will publish this letter, with a te the contemplationau the peace, pross

ieaning of the word. Giving money to, number of other, and give thereby an trity, barmony and national uccesa
beggars and donations to institutions for idea of the work that a Catholic paper element tha country lias o dread i that
the indigent is what Christianity calls can do. Another gentleman sends us whic se anunated by the P.P.A. spirit.
'alms giving'' and "<benevolence." But sixteen subscribers from Ottawa, and And that element cannot long survive.

there.are other kinda of charity : charity states that he bas. constituted himself a It je not naturalized under our sky, and
of fhought;charity of expression, charity voluitary agent, on account of the es- it cannot feed upon the purer moral and
of sentiment, dha.rity of refraining from teem in which ho holdo the T uE WiT- soci al nutrition of the country. Is dooru
doing injury to others for our own Nrss, and the number of his friends who -i sealed by it own hand.

benefit. Would it not e more charita- seem o anxius to have it. Another s * *b
ble, ii n nà cases, te, refrain (r'ou taking gentleman, frein Ontario, carne in last
the money bthit sliuld . tued1o clothe wek, and subeoribed forTRUE WITH- TE Rev. Wm. OB. Pardow, SJ., Pro.

and feed noorvives-and ohldren than to NES, saying that ho çould only. ifford vincial of the Society of Jesue, in New

deprive themcf iL, 1 ingtheni in one paper, and ho would bave to return York, contiibutes a most interestimg

Miser ring i toor te om 1 i- the oatholic organ that ho bas been reply, in the New tork Journal, on the

subject of the "end of the world." After
speaking of the nianner in which the
question was discussed at the close of the
tenth century, the Rev. Father gives ex-
pression to the following wise renirk :-

" The only present sign, which might
possibly be construed into pointing to-
ward an end within a few centuries, je
the weakening of faith which wau anti-
cipated in St. Luke, xxiii, 8, where is
asked: 'Nevertheless, when the Son of
Man cometh shall he find faith on
earth?' Agnosticism, skepticism, athe-
iam, and alnorte of unbelief are cer-
ts.inly groving, s'na faith 115 glowing
less, and this fact, coupled with the sign
given in St. Luke may account for sorne
men holding that the end is near."

But he adds to thias:-
" But this falling away from the faith

does not tbow itself in the Catholic
Church, where the creed i8 very clear
and definite, and whereebelief is ju cas
it was centuries a go, and as it ever will
be. But in churches where there is no
authority, where no one leade, and peo-
ple are allowed to follow their own in-
clinations and form their own opinions
as to the Bible and its messages to men,
there has been this falling away from
faith, and from those sources have cone
the recruits in the ever-increasing army
of unbelievers and agnostices."

4*

IE Dodge City, Kas., an effort was
made by the members of the A.P.A. te
take a couple of little girls fram the
Sistera of Mercy, who had received them
from their mother, and te hand them
over to their grand-mother, who kept a
house of ill-fame. The battle was fought
before the courts. Judge Henry pre-
sided, and the Michigan Catholic tells
that the Rev. Mother and the children
were in court; also the diereputable
grand-mother and two women, who are
ardent admirera of "ex"-priest Mc-
Namara, were aise there. The judge
ordered the children back te the con-
vent. Protestants and Catholice alike
proved the character of the grand.
mother. The lawyer for the A.P.A. was
most insulting and ungentlemanly in
hie treatment of the Rev. Mother while
she was on the witness stand. If there
were ever lacking any proof that the
Devil bas organized this A. P. A., we
have it here. Not satisfied with trying
to undermine Catholie institutions and
attack Catholic men and womeni n their
rights, these envoya of Satan want to
corrupt innocence, and to pollute chil-
dren, by placing them mn hells where
both seul and body muet be ruined.

*

TuE Sacred Heart Review telle us that
an English surgeon distinguishes between
drunkenness and inebriety in this way :
« The drunkard ie a person who drinks
whenever he bas an opportunity ; the in-
ebriate is a person born with an unsound
mind ; the one is vicious, the other dis-
eued. "The distinction je one that
seema te us should always be taken into
consideration when there is question of
treating and curing the dipsozaaniac,
There is too littie consideration, in gen-
eral, for the circumstances that surround
the person's life; a more careful tudy
Of the oharacter would facilitate greatly
the work of ref orr.
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ThoSamrools and the lontreals.

A Glance Over the Past; the
Sliamrocks; Lacrosse During

the Past Twenty-five
Years.

The match tobie played to-morrow, on
the Shamrock grounds, between the
Montreal and Shanrock teams, will add
another to the already lengthy ist of
struggles for supremacy between Mont•
real's two crack clubs. For over a quar-
ter of a century battles have been waged
on the field. Oft have the Shamrock
colons been carried gloriously to success,
and oft have they been lowered to the
crimson and gray. The Montreal was
the first white team to hold the lacrosse
championship, loeing to the Shamrock
in 1870. From 1870 to 1884 the fRags
oscillated between Toronto and Sham-
rock, apendin g most of their time, how-
ever, with the latter. During all this
period Montreal was a dangerous com-
petitor, and asaociated with a peculiarly
strange coincidence, in wbich a fatal
number seemed to play an important
part; for afterfourteen years, in 1884,they
worsted the championsbip from Toronto,
but, alas ! only to lose it to Shamrock
after fourtIeen days in a match which
lasted about fourteen minutes. With the
introduction of the series system in 1885
Montreal struck a winning gait, thanks
to the calibre of the recruits from her
juniors, and in that year and the season
foilo'wing carried off the championship
honore, though bard pressed by Toronto.
The resignation of Toronto from the as-
sociation after the season of '86, the
temporary withdrawal of Montreal,
owing to lack of grounds, in 1888, and
the resignation of Cornwall at the con-
vention in the spring of 1889, brought
matters to a clîmax, and the senior
league was formed on the initiative of
the Montreal and Stamrock clubs. The
orincipal objects uin view in forming the
le ue were the uniting in one series of
club belonging to different lassociations
and relieving seniors fronm the necessity
of bowing to the legislation of a junior
majority at the annual conventions.
This was attained and everything mnoved
smoothly and merrily until the spring
of 1891, when a cloud arose on the
horizon, in the shape of an application
from the Capital Lacrosse Club of Ot-
tawa, for admission into the family.
Montreal and Toronto opposed an in-
crease in the number of clubs. Sham-
rock and Cornwall were favorable to the
admission of the Capitale. The Ottawa
Laorasse Club, which held the balance
of power on a division, were in no way
desiroua that their sister team should
be admitted, but publie opinion in
Ottawa was such that it was
judged wiser to swallow their
hittle feelings of animosity and
support the Capital's application. On
the admission of the Capitals in 1891,
Montreal and Toronto withdrew and
played a small eries of their own which
was not a howling auccess. Before tbe
opening of the season of 1892, the Mon-
treal, Cornwall Toronto and Shamrock
Clubs, consulting their own mutual in-
tereste, issued an ultimatum tothe Ot-
tawa bodies. Amalgamate or both stay
outl was its pith. Theyamalgamated
after considerable wranging, under the
name of "Capital," and form the present
champions. IL la said that the ame of
thePnew club was decided by drawing
from a hat which contained two papers,
one rnarked "Ottawa" and the other,
"Capital." The Montreal Club showed
an inclination to vithdraw from this
year's series, owing to lack of material,
but this difficulty ha been overcome
and tbey will hold up their end in 1894,
as of yore.

WhaL memorieu are awakened in
coupling the names of Sham'rock and
Montreal together!1 Twenty.five yearm
ago they fought for the elazion fige,
not with the science which will be dis-
played in this year's contest for diamond
rings, but vilic muscle and heart for ail
Lhat. The old days are nlot associatLed
with'spacious groundi,wvider traoks, club
hocueas shower.baths or profeusional

trainera. Eather d6 tbey rioall to mind
vacant Iots and fields and the evening
gathering where every min brought his
own stick and unforin, and aides. being
picked, hustled to get into condition to
meet the wily redman, or opponent.
McGill College grounds, the Mechm.nicSa
field in the Eat end, Ryan's field and
Henderson'a saw mill, al loom up promi-
nently on memory's horizon, and often
after a hard practice have the men who
first won a ohampionship for the Sham-
rock Club floated contented and safe in
the garb of Adam on the still mnght waters
of the Lachine Canal. The luxury of
a shower-bath was only indulged in when
it rained. Thus did the old players pre-
pare themesivesato meet the trenemy"
and do him up.

«I Lacrosse in the past," said Mr. Me-
Kenna, "waa mot nearly as fast as at
present; in the old days there was more
scope for individual play, but the game
was not the acientific game i6 is to.day.
In the first place, the players were not
properly trained, as they are now, and
before the combination game was intro.
duoced by the Shamrocks, for some years
they had a monopoly of the champion.
slip. Since then the Shamrocks have
been particularly noted for their con
biration play, which, under the principle
of the ball being quicker than the man,
bas made such a difference in the gamne."
Mr. MoKenna th nks that lacrosse is get-
ting more scientific every year ; he also
Bays the individual players are quite
as good as in former years. They handle
a stick botter and can take up a ball as
quickly as ever the old teama used to.

The Beavers go to Ottawa on Queen's
Birthday to pl.y the White Star. The
Beavers have long been desirous aof
trying the metal of the White Stars, but
that club ias always ield back LII thej
present. Lut year the Beavers offered
to pay al their expenses if they would
come to Montreal and play, or to pay
their own expenses to Ottawa. but the
"Stars Iwould not agree. If these two
teams do meet on Queen'a Birthday,i
there will be sone lively play. 

FA THER BRISSET HONORED.

High Mass was celebrated in the new church
of the Nativity, Hochelaga, at 7.80 on Friday
morning In commemoration of the anniver-
sary of the birthday o the Roe. Father Bris.
set, the popular parlsh priest of the munlot.
pality. After Mass a deputation o St. Anne's
congregation, of the district, presented the
rey. gentleman wit. twolve colossal statues,
by lMr. Beallac, or this city, or the Apotiles,
whichs'ie plaeied around the interior of the
church. Afterwards another deputation of
the Young ladios of tho Ave Maria prsonted
wo beautfuai statues or angels for the ldeora-
tion or the aitar. Father Brisset has aLso been
presentedwith five large pictures, 13X]2 £eot,
representing the five glorions mysteries of tue
B.V.M. The Rev. Father replied In apro-
riate and feeling terms to each deputat on.
Temach tslked cf statue or Our Lady cf

Saiette eau bo seen by visitors te therchurch on
the third altar to the left of the sacred ediflce.
The terior 'lincrusta Waitun "decoratlons
o! 1h1 cburchviii repay a visit, wblch vas
introduced for the irns: time to Canada by
Father F. L. T. Adam, who was parish priest
at Hochelaga for ine years, previons to belng
succeeded by Rev. Brisset, and whose energetic
efrorts resulted ln cioaring the Church or the
Na(tlvl ai"an aceamulatodwbuilding debt of
sw35,D. 1% as ey. Adam vho also frat sug.gated the building of the Romanish Baptistry,

theoLithurgian senor thotera, hichla
aunexed te the charch, and whîdh la cnly
utillzed for administering the sacrament of
hapttum.

A LIST
of reasons why you should in-
sst ipon havlng Dr. Pierce'a
]Pleassat Pelleta, and nothing
ese in thoir place: -

Beaause they're the smallest,
and the pleasantest to take.

. Because they're the easiest in
thoir ways. No disturbance, no
reaction afterward. Their e-
fets last.

They absolute and perma-
iontly carm Bi'ousness, Indi-
gtion, Constipation, Sick Head-
ache, and Sour Stomach. The
most common cause of Files is
constipation. By removing the
cause a cure is effected.

Montgomery, Orange Co N. Ir.
Dx. PmacE: Dear Sir - I eui!re untold

mlsery with bceding piles. I coul get no
relief nghit or ail untI commenceduno
your "Ileasant reUet," anfl now for two
Yoams or more, I hbave nt beon troubled vith
the p les; If nir bovels get In a conut1patout
con tion, I take a dose of Dr. Plerces leas-
nt Pellets, and lthe trouble i aU dipelled

by next day.

Canvassers Wanted.-Te secure
SUbecrptlÍons for Tho True Witnes
Liberal terms will be all0Wod,
Apply at 76 i Craig Street.

DRMATIC .NTERTAINHENT'

"LE FHS DE GANELoN."
On Wednesday evening last, 16th May.the

pupils or St. Mary's Collee celebrated the rest
of their eator-Rv. Father Hudon, 8.,.
and, alo the eleventh reunion o former stu-
dents, by a magnifient Drainatie and Muaical
entertainment. The hal was crowded with
eager spectators. The orchestra supplied most
charming music, while the dramatie feature'
of the programme was varied by addresses to
the Betor and to the society o formerpupll.
The firsaddress wa read by Mr.dhoas
Champeaux sud the second by MIr. EdImend
Brossard. In the name of the former pupils
M. le Chevalier Bd. de Bellofeulle made a
happy reply. and ai the saine urne presented
the medal ithathe socley of former pupils
gives yearlyto the student of highest merIt.
The medal la to be competed for In the coming
examinations.

The grand event of the evening vas the pre.
sentation of Henry de Bornier's msterly
drama, "Le Fils de Ganelon." The versifiea.
tion or this piece is very fine-In ract, Iu parts
it touches the sublime. There are four acts-the
scene-daring the fIlrst sud second baing at the
Castie of MonLtbois, and during the third and
fourth In the royal palace at Aix-le-Chapelle.
The events tranmpired during the relga oh
Charlemagne. The costumes were iiterally
gorgeons, and the scenery and stage fixings
most beautifal and appropriate. To say that
the rendering or the play was a success would

o tcoclittle. h rellmotedlte highesi credît on
the upils, .heirteachers, and the Instituton
itseir. It i hard, lu a case lîke this, to Indvi-
dualize'* often the Imporance of the part cives
more ecla toone actor than ta ancihen. Wlth-
oui det.acting trom the met Beof thoe who
playcd the loua conupiaus parts, vo muet., in
Justice, say that Mr. Joseph Bourgeois a. le
duc îisyme-Mr. Chanci Champomix as Char-
lemagne-Ma. Lorenzo Hamol as Amaury
[Ganlonl-and Mr. Jean DeIarles. as the
moult, dld exceptionalty woîl. la faci Charte-
magnes addra auto te beavens vas simply
perfect. Mr. Arthur Laramee-in Geraid-
vouldhave doue bonor to the fir theatre ln
Paris.Hlm'allnetateInfIdol vannier
and his rendering of the verses la the hour of
confusoa, on Iearnia the Dame cf bis faîhor,
vere both master strokea. T hoemmotltrely
reaiistia piece of personificatiou vas that o
Mr. Albert de Lorimler, In Ragenhardt, the
Saxon King. Not only la bis gestine, lu bis
toue, la his muvemets, vas ho tebarbarie
King; but even Inbis moody look, his ecruel
frowne, hls fauhing glances,there was a sava ge
and mllent eloquence-in a word he va. grand.
There la, however, another, whose clear and
powerful-yet juvenvlle-voloe,whose asmur-
suce without forwardness, and quiet, regal
and childlike dignilty-rendered bis part nhe
most attractive or al: we refer to Mr. Thibau-
deau Rinrret in the roie of Charles, son or
Roland. Without a word of exaggeratlon
young Mr. Rinfret was a madel that milt
serve many a renowned actor for close imta,
Mion. There was a certain charm about his
movements and a sout In hi volce that learly'
showed how thoroughly he appreciated the
sentiments or the pOOL and itesanning or the
verses. Lîke everythiug lle tat cornes rom
the pupls of St. Mary' this entertalument
vas fan.ltbess.

The following lu the uit o! characters:-
L'empereur Charlemagne.. Obarles Champoux
Gorad.........................Arthur Laramee
Le Comte Amnaury........Lorenzo Hamei
Ragenhoardtroi Saxon.....Ahert de Lorimior
Le duceNsyme.......Joseph Bourgaîn
Chartes, fils de oian.....h'ibaudeau B nfret
Radbort moine. ............. Jean Decarle
Notholà, Chevalier Sarazîn. ... Dunstan Gray
Ricbard, ancien ecuyer de Boland..Jos. Hudon
Geofrroy, Seigneur de laConr..Leon Hurtubise
arde...........Iv. d'Odet d'Orsonneus

Theobald, page du Comte Amiaury...........
.......................... Egle Ranger

Seigneurs. serviteurs. Turcs,

TEE OBELISK PLAUCD.

THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY ERECTS A MEE.'
OBIAL STONE.

A huge gray granite monoUith vas slowly
swung into place on Thursday rnorning lthe
square on FoundlIng street, jus east of gt.
Aun's market, whch wil commemorate the
fondlng o!the City o Montreai for mamy
year. to corne. .About a yor ega. :hraugh the
exertiana ai Mn. R. Belloniare, the attention of
the Historîcai Society cf Montreal vas turnod
towards this matter, and runds were sub-
scribed by the members. 0. A. Macdonnell.
the contractar, va. given te woroiofrflnding
a sultable atone. The one selectod vas quar.
iled at lis orders from the Stanstead quanries,
near Sherbrooke, and la the lareet pIece o f
atone ever taken ont la Canada. It vas
bnoughtho MontreSllutai autumadon tv ofiai
cars, and was 32feet long by S feet square, un-
dressed. IL tec)k toy hanses te haut iLte o.Ils

elu the squarewherIl tLlay aIl wnter.
Èhis spring the foundation va. put In, and the
atone trimmed down to its prement gracefal
prortlIons. The foundabion or base upon
Wh 1it stands la fietesot square ai the bue,
four teet at the top and ten feethigh. itis aseo
or Iray granite, finished laithe ratic style,
vith four large panels on eauh aide, in which
it la designed to fasten large bronze plates eua-
graved with what wili practically b a brie!
history of the city, wit the names of The
founders and many of the early settlers.

The monolith Il very gracelui and handsome
la its simpiîcity. As fit i dressed down the
dimensions are 81 feet long, Sifeet square
where it rests on the podesta, and a root
square at Itss s, whlch lu finished oft to a
point..TheteLllieight, neludighs pedestal,
yl be 41 fot. The velght c1 thehsftla ins
present fiushed condition is 44,000 pounds.

A brief address was placed In a matai case,
and sealed In a smal opening that bad been
chiselled out. o the base. The address was
slgned with the Uames of thepresident of the
Societ.y, Abbte Vernon* Il. Bellomnare. sucre-
tary;Judge Jette .. L ient 1. D. Rolland,
members ofthe uaioety, and 1.P.Oieghorn
J. A. U. Beaudry, W. W. Oglivie, presideni
of the Board of Trade, and others.

There were no ceremonies or any kind un-
dertaken. A lew or the members or the socity
were In Mr. OgilvIe's store and watched the
workmen while raXsIng the sha%, but no at-
tempt ai disply was made. The spot seleeted
for the monoth lu very nearIte raes it
that suppliedfthe ol fort hic stood aI the-
corneror t. inent and. Foundling stroota.

Te vrk baern crerunrydoue b.m.a-
eugieer ormlie soelieiy, r, .A U Baud.x

à
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HON. .TOHN HEARN, M.P.
On ThursadsgYast, a .is remidencein Qluebec,

the Hon. John Hearn, M.P. for Quebee West
passed calmly from time to eternity. The lm.
modiate cause of bis death was soute bron.
chitis. Ho was bcrn in WaterfordIreland, in
January, 18r, and was oonsequently in hl
67Lh year. Eis mother was a cousin or the
RBlgh Bey. Dr. Power, Bishop Of Waterford
and Llsmore. He was educated at Meaher'dAcademy and by prIvate taition at Quebee
aie oiing ll"thore la 182. Ho vu lflSrripQ
la 189to Mat ydtaghter ofJobn DeranJ
of Oaebe.M£emade a fortune for hilmseîr b
*peLilating la reai estate. For more tIan
to rty years ho w a membex of the Quebe,Corporation,- baving flied L12 posItIconof
oha rman o nearly ailUlit standing and speclal
ommittees. He waa frstu returned to thLeglslatIve AssembY for Quebec West at thie
general elections in 187, whlo seat he repre.
sented until 1877, when ho was appointed tothe Legislative Council for thedistrictofmada.
cons. When the Hon. Thomas MGereevy 0lit
hie seat ln the Federal Parliament Mr. Hearawas-eoected to sueceed him for Q0uebee Webt.
Deoesed hail been Ill ail Winter and was noiable to attend to hie parliamentary duties atOttawa during the present session in conse.quenoe.

Mr. Hearn.s lif was an exceptionally active
and succeasful one. He was Possessed or
many fine talents« ho was a very powerruiWrller and an able speaker. HIs presenceviii ho long mi ased ln the gooui OldOcLtY, wvhere
ho was one Of the most familiar figures forover balfa century. IP

The funeral Of the late Hon. John Rearnvasone of the largest private funerais everBan In Quebea. The Faderai Goverunent
was repraented at the unerai bysBirA..P.
Caron. and Eon. J. Costigan; the Sonate bylion. C. A.. P. Pelletier. Amont othera pre.
sent were Hon. Messrs. Taillon, CasgraluFlynn. Chapala and Sharples, Maytr Parentand the meibors or the City Coancil luaa
body, Judge Irvine, Hon. H. G. Joly de Lotnere Thomas McGreevy, Owen Murphy, v.chateauvort, M. P. P. ; H. M1. Prîce and ex-
Mayor Fremont. Requiem mass vas cele.
brated at St,. Patrick's Churoh, and the re.mains ofthedeceased oe aterwardminterred
ln St, Patrlck'sa Cenietory.

THE LATE MB. JOHN BROWN.
In our last issue we gave a. short notice or

the sudden death of cur highly respected and
widely known fellow.cltizen, the laie Mr.
John Brown. In mentioning the number or
hi immediate relatives who= the deceased
loft to mourn his loss, we omitted to state that
Mrs. Brown survives ner huaband, and le the
object or many hearito expressions or con-
dobence and spmpathy from th hostor friendis
that sh has ln Montreal. WhIle the good and
truly Catholo lady bas lost a noble husband,
the fond father or her children, and the faith-
lui companion o her happy and devoted Ilire,
she has the consolation or knowing that his
many meitesad groat chariiues, hIs career ofunefulnssa and honosty have von for bina an
unendlng reward, the home to which we al
are tending.

OA THOLIC SAZL ORS' CONCERT.

The CatholUe sailors eld thelr regular weekly
concert last Thursday evening, the club room
bewng crowep. Mr.'Singletori occnuped the

chiana mte programme vas madle Up or
ItemB which gave enjoyment to sailors and
citimons aubke. Those vho coatribuied lo h
ovenla en oyment were Miss Olive Harvey,
Miss Mona Sirfford. Miss Kath Harris, Miea
L. Singleton. Misa Lawlor, Messrs. J. Cum-
mings rJ.Parker, B rnnett, Whi.ney, jas.
WhitLIe, Pst Leason and Brennan.

VISIT TO LA MINERVE.

On Wednesdaylast, Mgr. Duhamel and the
Rev. Fathers Gendreau. O. M. I., and 80]y,
withl a party of excuralonlsts, made s tour or
Lakes Labelle, Des Truites, Desmauves and
Chapleau In skiffa and canoes. On arrIving
at tbe head of Lake Obapleau the party dis-
embarked and Mgr. Puhamels and his ecierica
companions selected the site for the new
church for the tovnship of La Mineuve o be
cailol Ste. Marie de La Minerve. Arrange-
ments regarding purhase o!f land necessary
veesatltartori Ymade. Thevieitrswrehes
pitsbly entertalnod by Mr. Laperle, vite pro-
vlded them with accommodation for the
night A numbner set out for Labelle by water
on erotara trp next mornng but th
Ancbbh suad Rmre Othora loft nu 9a.m. by
carrage, snd afer a toilsome journey of
velve m aies, vblch lsuted exaoiiy five hours,
arrived te Sudtai thore vould ho ne train
learing Labelle, as they had boped. They re-
turne ioottawa and ontrea on Friday.

SEND TO-DA Y.
Ladies and Gentlemen, be alive to your own

interests. There bas recentîi been discovered
and la now for sale by the underaigned, a truly
wouderfulI" Hair Grower" and" Complexion
Whitening." This"Hair Grower'wiii actualy
grow hair ona bald head ln six weeks. A gen-
tieman who has so board ean have a thrifty
growthin six weeks by the ue of this wonderfrl
eHair Grower." uItill aiaso revent the hair
froa failng. By the use of this remedy boys
raisean elegant.mustachensluslzweeks. Ladies
if you vant a surprising head oe bair have Il
iMnedlsloely lth fe ubeof tItis "H'air Grever.11
Inalms oeil a "Complexion Whltening wtht
w in one month's ltme make you as clear
and white aste skin an e made We
never knew a lady or gentleman to use two
bottiez of this Whitening for they all ay that
before tbm inished the second bottis they
vorm sa vJto as 1heyvouid lilre to ho. AfLen
the use of thIswhtt.lng the sni vii for-
ever retalnitzoolor. It aisoremoves freckles.
etc., etc. The "Halr Grower" Is80 cents er box
sud the "Faee Whitening' 50 cents per ttle.
Eitber of these remedies vw1i be sent by mail,
postfag d,to any address on recelpt of
prioe. A ess att orders to,

R. ErÀm
2 smmawcoD STEnT $Ottawa, Ont.

P. s.--W take P. O. stams sarme as cash
but parties ordeing by mai .onfer a favour
by.ordlein LC wortb, as hit will rire 1hs
amout oted ssoluaonl aooampliah olir
purpouea6 then It vu
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Record for Twenty-Eight Years

The following table shows the club
which held the National Lacrosse Asse-
ciation championships at the close of
each season from 1866 to 1888 inclusive:

1866......Montreal
1867......St. Regis
1868.....St. Regis
1869......Montreal
1870......Shamrock
1871......Shamrock
1872......Shamrock
1873......Shamrock
1874......Shamrock
1876 . Toronto
1876......Toronto

1877......Shamrock
1878......Shamrock
1879 . Shamrock
1880......Toronto
1881......Shamrock
1882......Shamrock
1883......Toronto
1884......Shamrock
1885......Montreal
1886 . Montreal
1887......Cornwall

1888......Shamrock

Record of Senior League from 1889 to
1893 incluaive:
1889......Montreal 1891......Cornwall
1890......Cornwall 1892......Shamrock

1898......Capital
EECAPITULATION:

Shamrock..................................... 13
Montreal.................... 5
Toronto.......................................... 4
Cornwall....................................... 3
St. Regia....................................... 2
Capital ........................................ 1

Total.................................... 28

MGR. LAFLECRE.
THREE RIVERS EN FETE.

List ai Guests-A Grand Jubilee Celebra.
tion.-Imposlng Ceremonies-

Great Enthusiasmr.

Yesterday and to.day may be called the.
red letter day of Three Rivers. It is the
fiftietLh anniversary of Mgr. Lafleche' or-
dination. He is the Dean of the Catholic
hierarchy of this Province. The foilow-
ing guests have arrived in the Trifluvian
Cit to do honr to the great and good

Mgr. Fabre, Montreal; Mgr. Dabamel,
Ottawa; Mgr. De Goeabriand, Burling-
ton. Mgr. Lorrain, Pontiac; Mgr.
Gravel, Nicolet; Mgr. Blais, Rimous-
ki; . . MoreauSt. Hyacinthe;
Mgr aUbrecqu Chicoutimi; Mgr.
McDonald, Charlottetown; Mgr.O'Con-
nor, Peterborough ; Mgr. Larocque,
Sherbrooke; Mgr. Emard, Valleyfield;
Mgr. Decelles, Coadjator of St. Hya-
cinthe; M gr. Marois, representing His
Eminence Cardinal Taschereau; Mgr.
Laflamme, rector of Laval University;
L'Abbe Colin, Superior of St. Sulpice;
Mitred Abbot of Oka; rector of the Uni.
versity of Ottawa; Mgr. Tetu, Mgr.
Gagnon, Mgr. Tanquay, Mgr. Guay,
Mgr. Champoux. Ali the colleges, semi-
naries and religious orders in the pro-
vince will send representativea. The
laymen to participate will include Judge
Bourgeois, Senator J. J. Ross, Speaker of
thé Sonate; Sir Hector Langevin, M.P.;
the Mayor and Council of Three Rivers,
Meurs. T. E. Normand, M.P.P., L. N.
Duplessis, M.P.P., F. Desanlniera, M.P.,
O. Carignan, M.P., and the other mem-
bers, wardens-and mayors cf the district.

The following1 a the programme z-
TUESDAY, MAY 22.

7 a.m.-Maas at St. Joeeph's Hospital
by Mgr. Lafleche.

8 a.m.-Breakfast.1
9 a.m.-Seance by orphan girls.
11 a.m.-Reception at the Commercial

Academy of the Christian Brotbers.
1230 p.m.-Lunch at 'the Ursuline

Convent.
2 p.m.-Seance by the pupils of the

Boarding Sohool.
5 p.m.--Addres by the pupils of the

St. Josephseminary.
6 p.m.-Dinner at the Sanary.
7 p.m.--Minacal and drarnatic seance.i
9 p.m.-Illumination.

9 a.m.--ontifical HighMass by Mgr.t
Lafech Sermon by 'Mgr. BIai, cf

P| TRUE WITES Âtfl OAT

11.80 a.m.--Presentation of addresses
and gifts by the clergy and citinens.

12 p.m.-Banqut t offered by the ladies
of Three Rivers at the Town Hall.

When Mgr. Lafleche succeeded the
late Mgr. Cooke as second Bishop of
Three Rivera, in ApriL, 1870, the diocese
included the territory which has since
been included in the diocese of Nicolet
on the south shore of the St. Lawrence.
Though Mgr. Lafleche's field had been
limited.in couac quence, his own diocese,
which includea Three Rivera, and the
counties of St. Maurice, Champlain and
Maskinonge, bas made great progresa
since the day he became ils religions
head. A native of St. Anne de la Perade,
Mgr. Lafleche gave up his early life to
missionary work in the North.West
Territories, and bis name is held in great
reverence in those parts. He is 76 years
of age and still haie and heaxty.

BY ÀAIMLESTONE.

3MUSINGS OF A PILORIM ON THE HIGHWAY.
There are morning bells hat cal men forth

to toil,and daily atart the great loom of the
warld; thereare ballebidaing us pause for
naon-tide roat; but the evonlng bells sound
sweetest to our ears. And the twllight hour la
perhaps the dearest In the live-long day. It la
tue chtdren's hour, the mother's hour, the
han"r of fairy taies sud favorite songs. Sappfla
aiugs tbatILt'&trings back ail thinga tho day-
imnte eo away; IL bringa back the goats, IL
bringa baot the iambs IL brincegae.k the abe
ta iLs rnother'a breast.1' One thinif la wautiug
ln aur Canada, the nIghtingale. Thint what
it would be, as the kine go back empty-uddered
to their pastures, to hear the glorious notes !

We bave no spring; It*is a leap from winter
to summer. ln the year'a symphony, no
dreamy prelude to the grand strophes of sum-
mer and autumn; no English gloaming. The
earth la white and cold-presto i the earth la
green with grass and leaves and glad with
fiowere. We are naturela dartings. lu no
clîme luaons su pradigal as lu aura. IL l a ota
little mare or a little less with us, but a vast
transformatian. Wbo, loaking ou tilla snd
moadows, could Imagine the beauty cf a mocon-
lit winicr night? and who, ln the glamor of
tue rima an sheen could fancy the splendors
of osu aummer?

**

I saw with delight the other evening soine
Highland costumes lu thestreet, kilts and
tartans and plaids. How they relieved the
monotony of the grey and brown tweeds!
There was poetry la them, notwithstanding
the prosy light of the electrie lampe. Truiy, a
natural dres ls a preclous horitage I We have
a few Itallans among us in the costume of
their southern provinces. What, a picture!
they make me glad. Alas! we have no Laste,
not a pulse of pride in our souls. We humbly
submit to the dictates of a few tops and snobs
of London and Paris, and walk about. In ridi-
culous toggery-because IL la the fashion I
Winter brings us a sense of the beautiful fbr
blanket coats and woolen toques are one oi th¯e
most picturesque costumes in the world.

*4*

Some tastes are morbid. This new world
oughtto inspire a loveoflife; and ve readof!
more Fgyptian mummies being brought to
America. I, for one, call it a desecration, this
buying or dead men'a bodies. la nothlng
sacred ? We protest vehemently and refuse
to allow cour dead to be disturbed. Surely the
long centuries have only despened the sacred-
neas of an Egyptlan tamb. Yslàbysuas tram
he Weta drag forth the bandage edies froin
their silence and gloom, ta set them up lin the
land ai electrie Il ht and elevated ralîroads i
lt la ghoulish wor.a

Our greatCatbedral has been opened. O, iL
la amajeatic building! Youcannotgrasp Its
dimensions at once; but stand beside It. gaze
up,upwardsat the dome. Qradually, its im-
mensity wili stand out, and thrill and awe yota.
And if you wish to view the dome aone, stand
on st. Antoine street, and look up S,. Mar-
garet street ; the dome loras up alone, lIke a
vision.

**
The Cathedral la opened but not flnlshed.

IL wIli lnot be for a century perhaps. some
day we wIll have our artists to decorateitwith
paintingsand sculpture and mosales. The
spiral colomns of a baldaguln wili rise over
the High Aitar. Let us hope for it ail; and for
a PIta, and or;lions like those by Canova.
Under tie altars w be deposited the bodiesof
uri saints, and the most august ceremonies

will havea ltting home.

The ceremones begin on Saturday next,
with the Trinity ordinations. It LI the 1r8t
time that these ordinations tae place outside
the chapel of the Grand SemInary. Those
who may have witneased theu there recall
the touching scene. The imipressiveness will
be enhanced in the Cathedrai. Ail who eau
should attend, as the inext great ordination
coes not occur LIl Chritmas, and this aone, as
Uts frai lu historical. Long may our vener-
ab PF'utir' preside in the plenitude of bis
priesthood and beget to the Chrch the alergy
rom nearly every diocese ln Amernca.

a*

Our Cathedralbecomes thus an object et love
and veneration throughout the continent.
Long years hnoeM Ue young LeviteswIll corme
back gray-haired priests, bent aId worn vith
toit; sud Lhy wiii tues! aven the spot whene

Lby wve orai, ta is a Lwt ss'e u

Lu cuerfaiflgmvorda. Msy eerthe*e t

.greet them 1
how well the
for ilts comm
but because q
Its abola.
liges tram ]Y
yond from1
priesta wbo i
snd the jear
or seniariE
life is to fInd
treal.
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It would surprise Montrealers
eir clty is known and loved, not
eree, ils statua as a metropolis.
of the men who have studied In
Iu far away ciLles, ln bldden vii-
Meico La the Fraser River andhe-
Halifax to Vancouver, there are
spoak with affection af Montreat
ae toir spent bore as coliego-boys
sta. Perhaps the dream of their
Stirne and means to revisit Mont

**

The .busy bee' has begun long since t rifle
the floyers. I bave occasion ta ivstch LthmraI
add muntha. They iraL visited the maple-
trees. next the elms, now they have the appie
biossoms. As soon as the clover la ln bloom
away they go over the meadows I remember
s pretty or enas. la s corner uf Briitauy
atboss are beleved te cacne tra oheaven. I
la because they roam across the vale of
thorns' sucking the sweets that faiu fromi
heayonvwith the deva ? I kuaw not. But lu
that localty the beesare membera o tie com-
munity. Their hives are deced witb red on
vsddiug-daya. witb white for baptisuas ant
dresecilu black fan deatb. Tht gaod Bretons
affnri that the bees are from heaven, I and
hence, they add, we burn wax upon the alt ars."

By-the-way, this reminds me of an lucident
betweentwo clebratedbishops. st. Samason
(an Ilrinan,1I think) blshop of Dol, had bees
and wax ln abundance, but no wine for hie
churchea; St. Germain, of Paris, had more
wine than te needed, but no wax, so lhey ex-
changed wax for wine uand Paris once more
atood oeus footing wvîtht sBreton tawn. For
wsmui ust fn[argetthatltheBsince aubmerged
city of ais (1) was the rival of the capital. In
tact, Its naine la thence derived. Paris la Par
s, vîz: equailsa la.

It la now past th e hour or bees and flowers.
la the twitglit aty 1 can see a long htock of
vlld gesevlnging tbclr liglit nothward. Il
vili soon be curfew, vhen therlghts are
put out and the cares or day disappear. Above
us the stars ahine ; within, the lamp of hope
and the flashes of memory.

POE1S ÀAND L YRICS.

A VOLUME THAT WILL SOON lTEAILt.
Mr.J.K. Foran,Edtor of TUE Taue WIT-

NESs, bas declded te publish a volume of
"Poems and LyricsI" These verses were writ-
ton. from time ta time, during the past ifteen
years. Nearly ail of them appeared in maga-
zines or newspapers, and were higbly approcl-
ated by the reading public. The book will con-
tain about one hundred selected pieces, under
the headings: Religions, Memorial, National,
Canadian, Irlsh,Mlscellaneous. ad Humurous
Poes. Also, there area number of transla-
tions from the Indian language. In order not
ta rau tbe riat 0fof yl7 s, bMn. Foanalbas
t aced is collection ln thebands o Mesas.

.& J. Sadiier & Co.,of 1669 Notre Dame Street,
h Montreai, and bas issued a circular with at-

tached coupon, asking for orders ta be sent lu
for copies of the work. Any persan not re-
ceiving a circular mIght drop a postal card ta
the abave addressaud give an·order. The book

wil be retalied at 50 cents per copy. As soon
as suffclient ordera corne in ta guarantee the
coast o publication, thé book will be Issued.
Subscribersto Ta TurE WITNESS. who might
like to have this collection, wii please snd, as
soon as possible, their orders te Messrs, sad-
lier & Co.

COTE ST. PAUL...

A grand concert and presentation took place
at Cote st. Paul, on Thursday nlght, the occa-
sion of the anniversary of the Rev. Father
Brault's appointment to the parish. The en-
tertainment was given as a surprise ta the
Rev. Father by his parishloners and Father
McGuinis. There was a very large attendance,
including inany city people. At the com-
mencement of the concert Father Brault was
presented vith $135, whilt e handed over for
the donations of the church. The folowlng
gentleen sang: Mn.. A. Caner, MrvW.Tnayuar, sud aihens; a ectarlon vas given
in an excellent manner by Miss Miloy. The
entertalument was brought ta a close wlth a
laugbablessketchentitled"'*Troublesome Pat,"
by the St. Patrlck's Dramatic Society. Mr.
L. 0. O'Ilrien and Mr. W. F. Ward, Who took
the princple parts, displayed excellent hie-
trilonio ability, Mr. O'fBrien givlng a par-
tiaularly lever rendition of the excentricitea
ai the servant. Thetathursmembera orfthe

compsy, Mesars. Doyle, Smith, Corcornu,
Ford, oodl sa d Wall althaugh having
bess scepe for distinguishing Lbhemselves, veuLt
throgh tbs aria spendldiy. TrhCpianouaed on Ih cion va toutbyMn.C.W

Lindsay.

A BEAUTIFUL SHRINE.

The chapel of the sacred Heart lu the Con-
vent at Back River bas recently been palatedt
and beautified, and ls now a perfect gem of
harmonious and ariltic oloring. At the
back of the reredos are five exqulsitelY painted
panels, representing st. Paul, St. Peter, St.
Joha and st. Mark; in the middle lsa brilliantt
and lovely picture of Our Lord, with Hia
Sacred Heart exposed. The dome over the
sitar la tinted in pale bine, with hundreds o
serpentine golden rays shooting down over It
from a common centre at the top. The paint-
ing of the dame and the other artistid
work. except the aitar panels, which were ex-r
ecuted at Rome, was entrusted ta Mr. Moloche,
a yongMontreal artiat, wta yl probatlyte
te antiat for the painting lu et. Patnict'a'
Churcb. Mr. Moloche'a work in tis hapel
la certainly a triumph of the panter'a art, and
the bandsome Gathie symmetry or the chipai
euhaucta the beauty or bis palatnnetuaL
little. At the aides of the chapel are ife sizestatues of the twelve Auestlesand other saints,
inludi2nK st. Cecllia aid st. Ignatius. Alta-
goth1en the chipai mates a voit et beauty

hUhlit IL wouldDehard toimprogv upon, ad
th ilteraeo! tht Couvent and be seholanu are
naluralîr prSotfhetr grand tile temple. *

ORDINATIONS.

On Saturday morning, in the new St.
James' Cathedral, Mgr. Fabre <fib siated,
assisted by Vicar-General Burgeault as
archdeacon, the Rev. Mr. Clapin as des-
con of bonor, Rev. Mr. Series se aub-
deacon of honor, the Rev. Mr. Hurteau
as deacon of office, and the Rev. Mr.
Fleming as cross-bearer. The masters
of ceremonies were the Rev. Messrs.
Perron and Parent. Over one hundred
and thirty postulants for minor and ma-
jor orders were ordained. The Priests
ordained are the Reve. Mr. Preville, Mr.
Hamel and Rev. Mr. Lippe.

Deacons: Messrs. Descarries. Heffer-
nan, Z. Descarries, Bellerose, B iurbon-
nais, Poulin, Barry, Conrery, Hughes,
Lehmann, MIcDanald, C.; McDonald, D.;
O'Brien, Prud'homme, Reynolds, Gag-
nier, Gallagher, Lcuyer, Groulx and
Viau.

Subdeacons : Mesara. Gauthier, Neveu,
Lalanne, Provost, Chagnon, Lamoureux,
Bourgouir, Barrett, Connolly, Giroux,
Pontbriand, Snillanp, Minchau, French,
Jubinville, MeKeon, O'Leary, Lane,
fionoghau, O'Neil, J.; O'Neil, D.; Scott,
Bernardin, Boucher, Calnan, McCann,
MoMillan, Rocheleau, Zugelder, Maison-
neuve and Kelly.

Miner Orders-Mesare. Bourbonniere,
Cournoyer, Daigneault, Denis, Descar-
ries, Duhamel, Lafontaine,Perier,
Chishoini, Doyle, Purcell, Baud, Tur-
bide, Kinney, Malone, Racette, Fogarty,
McKeown, Crowley, O'Sullivan, F.;
O«Sullivan, J.; Doran, Duann, Powers,
Reddy,Sullivan, Samson, Belisle-Vaneur,
Poulin, Dunphy, Gilfillan, McGrath,
Corneiford, Dollard, McEachran, Swee-
ney and Wnelan.

Torsure :-Messrs. Fournier, Brady,
Coyne, Cui ningham, Debey. Fredette,
Higgins, Myre, Dagenais, O'Haindley,
Mock, Doyle, Lehmann, Walter, Meagh-
er, Hogan, Wynne, Weber, McCauly,
Murphy, French, Canning, Hart, Geli-
nas, Gauthier, Sabourin, Jourdain, Mc-
Dermott, Martin, Perrault, Rielley, Ber.
reech, Lynch, Burna, Kinney, Cole, Cote,
Lamontagne, McCovey, Kennedy,
O'Brien, Clary, Hurey, Nagle.

ST. PATRIC'S BAZAAR.

Among the donations made te the
Hon. Mrs. Murphy, for the benpfit of the
bazaar, wa a splendid gift of $150from
Sir Donald A. Smith, for the renovation
of the church. Other gifts were:-
Messrs. Morgan, Phillips Square, a hand-
some oak 5 o'clock tes table; Mr. Birke,
jeweller, lovely- Doulton ware umbrella
stand; Mr. Granger, bookseller, photo
album; Mr. Henderson, furrier, fancy
tobacco bag; Mr. Hemsley, jeweller,
handsoine gold and silver lady'a belt;
N. E. Hamilton, dry goods, silk for
cuebion; lMe. Bisbop, St. Catherine
street, fancy plate; H. A. Nelson &C o.,
beautiful large doll and a table cover;
ir. Hart, chemist, 2 boxes perfume;

Hon. Edw. Murphy, handsome oak-
seated chair; Mr. R. Sharply & Son,
beautiful table lamp and shade. Many
other valuable and pretty presents have
been kindly promised.

The toilowing articles have been donat-
ed te the Male Societies table :-Large
parcel of fancy gooda valued at $75, Mrs.
C. O'Brien; box of pint, W.H.Cotting-
ham; lace curtain, W. Wray; two
games, in cases and a lady's plush toilet
box, Gagnon Freres ; large dol', Hodgson,
Summer & Co.; doli, with full dress
material, Mr. Duchesneau, St. Paul
street; parcel of Indian goods, Hender-
son & Co.; box oites, (10 Ibo), Kearney
Brou.; 1 dozen fancy toilet boxes,
Mr. Hart, chemist; fancy station-
ery, Morton, Phillips & Co.; grand
parlor lamp, valued at $19, Simpon,
Hall & Miller; a suit te order, merchant
tailor; two umbrella holders, Mr. Brem-
ner; beautiful band.painted silk banner
with harp, Mrs. Essey; fancy picture
frames, Mr. Rheault; silver cake basket,
Mrs. P. Reynolds. The ladies having
the management of the table are, Mrs. P.
Reynolds, president; Miss L. Reynolds,
Mrs. B. Tansey and Mr. Loye.

Mrs. James MeShane is the president
of the fiower table, and will be glad te
receive donations of cut flowers or
flowers in nots during the time of the
bazaar; M-s. MeShane bas been pro-
mised many floral donations, and among
the donations of money, las received
the handsone aum of 100 dollars from
Sir Donald A. Smith.

A man nîver réalizes bis worth until
he is eued for breaoh of promise,
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A SIRONOIAM1
The Montreal Amateur Athletic

Association,

Although the names of those who will
take part, on the Montreal aide, in to-
morrowa match may not be positively
known until this evening, et Il, through
the kindness of Mr. Cleghorn, presi-
dent of the club and captain of
the team, the following team is
almoet sure to play: Meuers. A. Hamil-
ton, J.- Patterson, E. O'Brien, J. Barry,
A. Andrews, G. Pierce, W. Reid, F. Mo-
Callum, W. Murphy, F. Matthews, G.
Hamilton, E. Eavesuand W. Barlow.

In this issue we give the portraits of
the Montreal Lacrosse Champion team
of 1889, the last time which the club
held the championship. The Montreal
Lacrosse branch of the M.A.A.A. ia-as
repreaenting our national game-the
most imporLant one. Its origin dates
back to the early days of the Associa-
tion'. organization. Wonderfulhas been
the progres made by the different
branches during the past ten or twelve
years. A glance over the reporta of the
Association, from 1881 to 1893, shows a
great increase in membership, a corres-1

Morphy would give hie mind to diacover oniy
his opponent's weak points and he would
play so as. te force -out the weaknesses
of his epponet ; he would.then be prepared t0
circumvenl him. This ls alsobasker's style of

lay*; Steinits, on the contrary, concentrates
nast16ole attention ou te board snd givesne
atudy ai ail te ii opponeua'a peauiiarltiea, but
sits ready to play again.st any move.

THE SA OR ED HEART CONVENT.

A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF TEE SPLENDID NEW
EDIFIE.

The new Convent of the Sacred Heart, on
Alexander street, between Dorchester and St.
Catherine etreets, whichtlis now recelving Its
last touches, wiln be occupied early lu Sep.
tember.

The convent l built lin the Gothie style of
architecture.but th raies of the order demand
that all buildings shall be very plain; In the
chapel alone is this rule relaxed. The exterior
ofeeth couvent l of grey atone, snd measres
250 fot ln leuglt, by 79 ln vidth, lte height
being about 150 foet. The interior of the build-
ing, the rooms of whieh will be very large and
4ary, contain the latest modern appliances and'
improvements, and although everything muet
be plain and userai, nothingwillbe so rigidly
plain as Leaclude comfort. The Sistters vii
bave titeir apartmeuts lunte vinge of thé
building.

The refectorles, kitchen and recreation
rooms are sitnated in the basement. On the
ground floor 1l the school-room--a splendid,
well-lighted room 100 feet by 35 feet , on this
four tiere areS5large ciasa-moom sand arlors.
Tho citatel vhioh lesa bosutiuaspécimon or
Gothie style of architecture will be teice the
hlight of the ordinary rooma and measures 85
feet hy 70 feet; there le alsu a pretty Lady1
Chapel measuring 40 feet by 20 feet. A well-1
appointed inarmary isalso filled on the fIrst
fat. Dormtorestudio sand a clotaes-rom,1
measurlng 41 by 17 fot wth latest applances
are on the second oor. There are sister apart-
mentesand private bed-rooms on the top floor,
sud the spaclous corridors throughout the
building are wellI lghted. Elevators have also
been fitted up, and aithough not luxurlous, the i

THE ETE DIEU.

EEPOSITORY AT TEE ST. PATRICK'S CHURCE
We desire to call the speciat attention orour

readers Lo the fact that the Repository, on tlie,
occasion of the Pte Dieu procession, next
Sunday, will he In St. Patrick's Church.
Members of the congregation, and Catholes
ln general, are respectfnliy requested to con-
trîbute flowers, ornamonts. or decuratous et
any kind thattheymayhofabio t tprocure, for_
the adomment of the altar, upon which the
Blestd Sacrament vii mest. No further in-
vitation should ho uocesaary. Theo Bepnsitory
should ho as grand and beautiful as Catholle
zea and tait ean makeot. Let contributIons
he apoutaneous.

Alithesocieties nu St. Patrick's congrega-
tion wili meet lin the front of the churit at
e15 on Sunday momuing, aud thon. form lun
len asudn m oarct Notre Dame churchivia

Alexander, Cralg, St. Peter and St. James. A
wait will thon ho made until the societies and
cougregâtion o! Notre Dame eave lhe chiait.
lThe mombors of St. Patrick's pariah it ii thon
take up Its place immediately lu front of
Notre Dame. vicit heingte senor pariit
comaes last, lte socetias viii watt iu erder ut
seniorlty, the oldest at the last; firat win
come the children of the orphanages and other
echools. then the Children of Mary, the Young
Meu's Literary and Benet Society. the 0.M.
B.a&., Temporance Soclettes, and last, St.
Patriek'a SocieLy. Thte route of lte proces-
sion viiihe Notre Dame to lSt. Lambert's Hill
St. Lawrence Main to St. Catherine. along St.
Catherine Street to Bleury, down Bieury toe
Lagauchetiere, and thence to Et. Patrick's
church, where solemu Benediction will b
&[ven. It bas heen the cuatom when it was

t. Petricka tur ln former yoa te have
Benedîction at the door of te carcit, but
thits year Benediction will ho given trom the
high aItar as it la generally very windy at the
door of St. Patrick's. The large doors wil be
thrown open and everything done to enatle
those who are unable to enter the churci to
participateluitheceremony.

On Sanday, at St. Anu's, there wiii be a
general communion of the ehiidren of Mary,j
andin the evening a grand musical service
and procession round the church.1

MATCH IN 1889-MONTREALI VS. SHAMROCK.
ponding augmentation of funds, an ever
growing spirit of enthusiasm, and im-
provewentasand progress in every line
that speak volumes for the different
olficers and for the careful management
of affaira. The result of the election of
officers, for this year, was not known as
we closed our form.

The officers of the Montreal Lacrosse
team, for the season 1894, are a fol-
lows:-

W. J. Cleghorn, president; W. D.
Aird,1st vice-president; J. W. Woods,
2nd vice-president; A. D. Anderson,
Hon. Sec.; W. S. Weldon, Treas. Com-
mittee:-G. W. Cameron, J. T. Carlind,
J. C. Patterson, A. G. Carden, A. Hamil-
ton, W. M. Barlow, A. A. Hodgson.

THE CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP.

The great chesa match seems to be drawing
rapidly to a close. Lasker bas nine ganes ont
of a winning ten to his credit, and Steinitz only
five, three were drawn. It wouild seem there-
fore, that StelinIts, for the first tLime in 27 years,
hasbattleld unsuccoesftlly to defend Lis poi-
tion as champion. Lasker, however, has not
Won as yet, for ln former years players have
ofte Lad lthe advantage of the games over
Steinitz until the last moment. when ho tas
suddenly blased forth -and efoated them
game after game until ho was victorlous.
Steints, on bis last visit to Montroal, when
apeaking to the writer, atated that ho believed
from. Lesker's problems, that for a young
player ho was one of the most briliant of
many years, and that the struggle for the
championship would b a bardly. contested
one. Steinthad little doubt however but that
he would oome ont victorlous as ho Lad done
for so many years. Speaking of Laskor's
stylo Steinitz aid it la more on the linos of
that of Morphy, whose brilliant blindfold
play so atonlshed the world thirty year ago

appliances of the building will be comfortable :
as well as usefl.a i the new couvent the
scholarasand nuns will have a splendid garden1
and orchard to roam about ln; this wili e a
groat sdvantage over the old couvent where
thre vas unly a small playground for outdoor
recroation.

The Sisters will sel the old couvent on the
corner of S. Catherine and B eury as bon as
il la unoconplod. Tite nuna viiigo o te tir
new building with 160 scholara. Wof whom
will be boarders; tthey will also transport their
puer scitool vithit is 120 cittdren.

The Order f Lthe Sacred Heart was founded
about 1800 by Madame Madeleine Barat, the
daughter of a vine-dresser, born at Joigny, In
Bagundy, lun1779. TheoOrder now comprises
ol tess uated i everycountryalu the

worhd. The motter bouse la lu Paris. A
branch bouse was fIrat founded In Amerlos la
1840, at New York. Two or three years later
branches were opened lu this city and at the
Back River. These two hoses are principalîy>
for the educatIon of the higher classes; ai-
though, like mos t of the fouies of the Order,
they posseas also schoola for the poor. The
architecte cf- this nev couvent are Mesrs.
Perrault, Mesnard & Venne.

THE PLATEAU ACADEMY.

RECEPTION OF HIs HONOR LIEUTENANT-
GOVERNOR CKAPLEAU.

On lest Monday at half-past ton lin the fore-
noon, His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Chap-
leau was received by the teachers and pupils
of the Polytecui school and thon by those of
the Commercial Academy. Th splendid hall
of the Plateau Academy was richLy decorated
and filled with the yeung students. The pro-

gmme vas hiort, but unique and attractve.
Ris Hfouer lte Lieutonaut-Qoeruor vas se-
companied by his aide-de-camp. and by Hon.
Superintendent Ouimet. Mr. U. E. Archam-
bault introduced the prinoipals of tbe dufferent
schoola, as wel as the teacers. On the plat-
forn were anumber of representative clergy-
men and laymen. Amongst .the latter were
noticed, Messrs. P. S. Murphy, Marnes, Sem-
ple, Archambault and others. The National
Authem was sung by the studentsuand then
an address-in English-on behalfothe pupîls
was presented, to which His Honor replled
very eloquentlyi lboth languages. After
another well-rendered chorus, the words of!
whicb ,ero upecially composed for the oc-
casion, Mr. . . Archambault read the
addres on boial! of tlie teacing body. The

reply to this was a masterpiece ln sentiment.
ideas and expression. Mr. Archembantt te ta
be congratulated on the very splendid display
made and the cala of the whole ceremony.

THE HO TEL DIEU.

ANNIVERSARY OF TIE FOUNDATION OF THE
ESTABLISHMENT.

The 264th anniversary of the founding of the
Hotel Dieu was celebrated with great pomp
and splendor on Sunday last. Fauconnter's
Mas was aung by picked menbers of St.
Patrick's choir; the Credo was a beautiful one
or Prof. Fowler's own composition, the solo-
ists who acquitted themselves ependidly, ln-
cluded Mr. Rowan-, Mr. Mocaffrey, and other
well known singera. Father Larue, procurator
of Notre Dame sang High Mass, assisted by
deacons frorm tIe grand seminary. The service
on Sunday vas the grandest anniversary ser-
vice that bas ever been held ln the Hotel Dieu
and the impression it made on the ssters and
the acholars will take a long time to erase.

ST. ANNPS YOUNG MZN'S SOCIET Y.

At a specil meeting of St. Ann's Youngi
Me' s Society on Snnday afternoon, ItYvas de-'
cided to hold the Annual Excursion on Do-
minion Day. The resortchosen for the ountig
vas Sherringbama Park; Steamers have been
chartered. Among the other games there will
be a grand Lacrosse Match.

THE ISLARD BATH.

The Island Bath opens to-morrow; there are
500 juniors and 572 seniors ln the club this
year. an Inerease of 175 over last year. The

uildinga connected with the bath bave been
very.much improved and much rock bas been
blasted out of the river, so that now a clear,
saudy beach of 160 feet la included lin the bath.
Mr. Darling is uperintendent of the bath
again this year.

There was an atte ndance of forty ]adies in
St. Patrick's large hall on Sunday to. make
arrangements for the management of the
rosary table; the costume to be worn by the
ladies of this table at the basaar la of pale blue
cashmere, with. a badge emblematie of their
Rociety.

movement would do something for
Catholic solidarity. As thinge stand a
large number of Cathoie champions are
to the moat of their admirers littie more
than a collection of eminent names.

From a social point of view suoh a
gathering deserves the friendly encour-
agement of al Catholics. Here we are,
thousands of us, scattered up and down
the country, ail willing to know each
other, all sensible of the good thatwould
result to Catholicity, and to ourselves
from r uch knowledge, ail witnesses of
othor bodies by similav meetings, suai
as those convened by the University
Extension Movenent at Oxford, ail of
how rnuch is done for intellectuality in
us endorsing eagerly Cardinal Vaughan's
dictum, that social union among Catho-
lies is a growing want in the Churchi n
England to-day, and, be it said, with
sorrow, aIl too willing to fold our hand,
bewail the fact, and leave it there.

Several things are quite plain, and no-
body disputes them. -First of all there
is a desire on the part of the isolated
CatholicS of the country to have a better
knowledge of each other and greater op-
portunities of social intercourse. There
is an appetite for intellectual expansion,
combined with physical recreation-the
number of Catholics taking part in the
Oxford gathering, and others of that
kind abundantly evidences this-there is
an ample number of popular Catholic
speakers who would readily give their
services for such a project. All the ele-
mente are ripe for the realisation of it
save one-we lack the fusing constituent,
the man who, by virtue of his position,
and at Lie expense o .sometrouble-to
himself, could bring about the execution
of this design is wanting.-Boston Pilots

*Femiuiue Alhletip-Jmplng a- husban4I~
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A BRITISH. CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHooL.
The Catholic Summer School of

America bas already arranged i pro.
gramme of lectures, addreases, and con-
îerences for the year. The various sec.
tions of Catholics--lay, clerical, profes-
sional, anv student-have ail had their
tastes consulted and provided for.
Bishop Spalding wilI preach the opening
sermon. Fr. Wm. O'B. Pardow, S. J.,
will give a serles of lectures on the
Bible. The distinguisbed convert,
George Parons Lathrop, is to diacourse
on the French Revolution; and a
variety of topics, including some special
aubjecti on geology, ecclesiastical art
and congregational ainging, aret b e
treated by specialists upon these differ-
ent subjecta.

The Summer School, continues the
Catholie News, of Preston, Eng., la an
institution which we in Great Britain
mighL imitate with considerable advant-
age to ourselves. We are quite sure
that there are scores of Catholics, it
might iaely beo said hundreds, who
would avail themselves of the oppor-
tunities offered by a similar project in
these countries. Suppose in a convenient
centre, say the Lqke Dis'rict, a number
of foremost Catholi writers and speak-
ers of the time were to be brought to-
gether, and opportunities arranged for
each to speak on a special subject, it is
quite certain that large numbers of
Catholias from al parts of the country
wonld fiock to the acene, where scholarly
tastes might be indulged amid surround-
ings so deibtful. Besides this, such a
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Chats With sorne of the Leading Arma- they more

teurs of the National Game. science. l
- Shamrookc

Mr. J. B. I. Flynn, the "lather" of thevieita Chi(

Sbamrock Lacrosse Club, who bas been Iit on t

in the club since its inception in 1860,ined "p
except for a break of two or three year son of fr1
during the American war, looks back atdown bis fa

the teams of other days with pleasure 40y at thes
and pride. He is proud of the splendid gbis cc

perseverance with which they overcame member ol
the many obstacles in their path, and best le h&
proud of their prowess on the field and leafed Sian
of their endurance, for he says there are fromte aI
no players to-day who can play like smorne
of the boys of the seventies. Tracmg Byeho ha
the history of his club, Mr. Flynn said, ears
of the first team of the Shamrocks that quikert
played there now only remain four in yea., be
the city-Mr. J. Stinson, T. Shelly, Johnavantage
Conner, and himself. "We ued to getb
up at 4 o'clock in the morning to playinteresting
in those days, said Mr. Flynn, and many baker, wlE
a night we slept on the floor s0 that we him8eif or i

should wake early. We bad no runnngte e sen
pumpBsand rubber shoes; we used to in Canada
wear moccasine, and nmighty slippery
they were too when the grass was wet; teebasa
we had no dressing rooms, no lunchesther in s,
and rubbings down after a practice; we
bad no hall to .hold meetings, we held
them in the open air on the field. The POST
lacrosse stick itself then was 'very differ-
ent from the stick used to-day; there Sincethe
was no guard on it; it waa a simple benLpet office
stick with the gut attached and could be young Iris
played witi eiter rigbt or left handed; pasition p

RUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIO CHRONICLE.

idecesors in the firut lacrosse
wbat they lack in weight

than make up in speed and
Èr. Tansey wM captain of the
champion team during their
cago. The enthusiasm of the
he day that the Shamrocks
on the field in their green
something toucbng. An old
Ln with the tears streaming
ce, came in the exces of bis
ight of the gladiators wear-
ountry's color, and threw bis
Ld the neck of a prominent
f the team, offered hia the
d in the world to give-a four
mrock whichli he had received
d land years before.
ke, president of the S.A.A..A.
i the greatest confidence in
team and in bis opinion it is
ban it bas been for several
team this year too hahs te
of being beavier than it has
orne time past. " Lacrosse,"
arke, "is a long way the most
of outdoor games to the on-
ether he underatand the game
not, and if a tournament of
ior clubs which are playing
this year, were to visit the
to play in the large towns

ball would be abandoned alto.
few years in favor of lacrose."

OFFICE EXAMINER.

superannuation of Mr. King,
examiner, Mr. D. Nellegan, a
b Canadian, bas filled the
f acting examiner until a per-

ANCIENT 04DER OF HIBERNIANS.

The fortieth National Convention of the
Ancient Order of Hibernans, which closed
last week at Omaha, Neb., was one of the most
snceessful and harmonious meetings ln the
history of the association. A tabulated state-
ment by states, territorles and provinces givethe followlng totale on the conditions of the
United States and Canada: Total member.
ship. 93,878; increase In membership, 10,656;
number ofdtvlsione, 12%5; ilitary companles,
32; insured members. 6143; expelled, 1046;
deaths, 1829; receipts from Initiations, dues,
fines and assessments, $794.497.84; total re.
ceipts. $1.503,003.75; pald for *ick benets,
$878,552.77; paid for charitable purposes, $315.-
487.26; value of hall furniture, etc., 3217.85L4s'real state. $150,159.00; total value cash and
property, $1,012,809 85. The election of ofilcers
resulted as foilows: President, P. J. O'Con-
nor, Savaunab,tGa.; vlee-President, John C.
Weadock, Grand Rapide, Mich.; Secretary, M.
J. Siattery Alban N.Y. Treastrer, P. J.
Dundon, Columbus Ô.; Chirman of National
DIrectory. M. F. Wilhere, Philadelphia.

ST. GABRIEL'S CO.F.

A meeting of the executive committee of St.
Gabrielle C.O.F., No.785, will be held ln the
presbytery of St. Gabriel's Chure, at 2.80, on
Sunday afternoon.,to makefinal arrangements
for the management of the forthcomig Excur-
sion to Clarke's Island, on June 1th.

M

UNION ST. JOSEPH.

The officers and members of the Union St.
Joseph held thetr balf-yearly meeting on
Monday evening, the 14th May. After the
reports of the past terni had been submitted
and adopted the election o!toffleers for the en-
suing tern took place and resulted as below :
President, Mr. Joseph Lamarche, re-elected;
first vice president, Mr. Clovis Beauchamp;
second vice president. Mr. J. S. Trempe;; re-
cording secretary, Mr. Joseph Robichaud ;
asasBts.nt recordinw-secretary, Mr. G. Legrand;
corresponding secretary, Mr. Henri Cardinal ;

ST. ARY'S PARISH.

On Monday last, at eight o'clock Mass, one
hundred children made their frst Communion
in the Church of Our Lady or Good Counsel
(St. Mary'al. Rev. Father O'Donnell, assisted
by Rev. Father Shea, officlated. The church
was beautifflly decorated and lthe musi uand
singing were most charming. At eleven
o'clock Ris Grue Archbiehop Fabre, assisted
by Rev. Fathers Donneliy. O'Meara, Lonergan
and the priests of St. Mary's, adminIstered Lhe
Sacrament of Confirmation. Amonget those
confirmed were six converti, two gentlemen
and four ladies. The occasion was ont o! great
rejoicing ln St. Mary's.

TO-MORROW'S CATBOLIC EX-
CURSIONYS.

St. Lawrence Court C.O.F. 263 will go to
Rouse's Point, New York. The train leaves
the G.T.R. depot at.&.0 a.m.. returning, leaves
Rouses Point, N Y., ai 0.80, stopping at St.
Henri and Point St. Charles.

St. Anthony's Cathollc Young Men go to
Otterburn Park, St. Hilaire. Train leaves
Bonaventure depot at 9.15 a.m. and 1.45 p.m.,
stopping at St. Henri and Point St. Charles.

The Cathollo Young Men's Society go to
Highgate SprIngs, Missisquoi Park, U.S.
Train leaveB Bonaventure depot at 8.45 a.m.,
and returns at 8 p.m., stopping at Point St.
Charles and St. Henri.

ST. ANN S READING CIRCLE.

The inaugural meeting of the St. Ann's
Young Men'e Reading Circle was held on
Monday evening ln 8t. Ann's Hall, there wns
a good attendance of memubers, Father Strabbe
presided. Mr. Johnson was unanimously
elected as chairman, and Mr. P. T. O'Brien
secretary-treasurer. A vote of thanks was
passed to Mr. O'Brien for the excellent manner
inwhich the minutes were written. The com-
mittee le Mr. J. J. Gethinge, E. Quinn and
T. F. Sullivan.

The Rev. Father Strubbe alter explainilng
the nature of a reading circle, proposed thet

GAME MONTREAL VS. SHAMROCK.

in 186, the first Dominion day, the
Prescott team appeared on the field
with a lacrosse with a guard, this was
the first time a stick of the kind was
used, but the advantages of the guarded
stick soon made i the shape lu use by
every team, the stick was known as the
Prescott stick.

The first club of Shamrocks kept
their team for two years, and then
oiving to the American war dissolved and
did not fori again until 1867, when the
present Shamrock club was organized
with the following officers: J. B. I.
Flynn, president; James McLaughlin,
vice-president; Thos. McMahon, tres-
surr, James McGill, secretary; M.
Flynn, captain.

The firat trophy ever played for in the
city was a set of flags, presented by Mr.
Claxton, which the Shamrocks worked
hard to win until 1870, when they de-
feated the Montreal team anud so became
possested of the coveted trophy.

In the year '68 or '69 the Shamrocks-
h ad te honor of being the firut white
club to defeat the Indians.

Speaking of individual prowess, Mr.
Flynn said there never bas been a
Dlayer Pqual to Morton. He wa one of
the fasteat tnen who ever played, and in
addition hisuandling of the hickory,
was sinply marvellous; he was left-
handed, but he could pIay either hand
as occasion required. Morton was in
bis prime about 10 or 12 years ago, but
he continued to play until about 1887 or
1888."

M r. D. Tansaey s tys that the lacrosseo
payer of to-day are head and shoulders
Over the players of past days, Ley are
infinitely superior ta them in soience

nd tLhey are, thanks to the good training
which they now receive, fleeter of foot.
The menn owadays may not berno heavy

mannt holder of the office shall be
elected. Itis very probable, however,
that Mr. Nellegan himself, will be ap-
pointed. No more competent man than
Mr. Nellegan could be found.

CA THOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS.

The oficers and membersofCourt Maison.
neuve, No. 239, Cathollc Order of Foresters,
held lneir annual meeting and elections on
Tuesday evening. The officers eleted are:-
Meusrs. Michael Felten, O..., re-elected ; Phil-
ippe Bolsvert,V.O.R., re-elected;J.A. Thouin,
R.S., re-electea; Wifrld Cairmont. F.S r ,ns

electeal lbrln-dTt.: Dr Là. E Fer-
tier, physician; Edouard Meunier, Vicetor
Lahae, Ernest Gauthier, Trustees. Joseph
Carriere and Arthur Landerman, Conduci-re;
Nestor LariveeandJos Dagenais. Sentinels;
Albet H. Benud, Bepreseutaive; Robent
Preuix, Aiterats. This Court bas proveal b
be a full successiast year.

Mr. J.P. Malone tas been appointed torepre-
sent Court Emeralb, No.n 78, Cathobo0rder at i
Forestens, aI lime big convention tonbe held at I
St. Paul, Minu. The Montreal delegates wili
lave here on June1.

THE sT. PAUL CONVENTION.
A private letter recelved yesterday froin St.

Paul, Minu., by a prominent brother of the
0. 0. F., state that great preparations are
being made ln that city to give the delegates
to the convention a reception, tht like ;of
which has never been known before. Arch-
bishop Ireland, the clergy and people are ail
vorkirigtWIstai . Archbishoplreandliu
p.each aI th egrand service on the arrivaitof
the delegates.

Tht delegates cf the C. 4O.F. site VIliattend1
the dt.eFaut convention.'tart fnom thtGrand
Trunk depot, on Monday morning next. 1

A special meeting was held on Monday to1
diseuse the quetian o! tht route by wich(
they wilraveiadîeveraldelerates expresseal
a dilsinelination to go via Chicago. The
majoritYo!the brOthers l gobYe bis route,
lu amcordance with the programme laid dovu
some weeks ago.

At thtechurch of tht Gem, on tht fiestof
June-the montl o! thteOsrd Heart-there8
Jl be a grand celebration and procession of
all the members of the League a lthe Sacred
Heart.

treasuror, Mr. A. Gosselin, re-tiecteci; assit
tantsreasunre, Mn. Arthur Giron u; fl rsals
lecting treasurer, Mr. Joseph Corbeti ; second
coltedtingrIreasurer,Mr. 0. Goselîn; thiard
coliecîlur treasurer, Mfr. J. 0. A. Thibsuideau;
fIrst assistant collecting treasurer, Mr. Z. Nor-
mandin- second assistant collecting treasurer.
Mr. J. Iubinville; third assistant collecting
treasurer, Mr. Esdras Vigeant; marshal, Mr.
Alfred Biais ; assistant marshai. Mr. Alfred
Boi re.

The following gentlemen were elected on the
Sick Visiting committee: First division,
Mesrs. J. B. A. Martiu ana aABourdon;
second division, J. Là. DavhI anal M. Biais;
third division, L. Danour. or.,and L. Damour,
jr. ; fourt division, H. Tetraut uandS.Deois;
firthS division, J. A. Saint-Onze and A.
Benad; elxtb division, N. Carrere and'U.
Richard.

ST. PATRJCKS CRURCH.

Solemu Vespers will be sung at balf-past
seven in the evening next Sunday at St.
Patrick'e Cburch, followed by the soemu
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrement. The
singlng of the Vespers Is always very fine at
St. Patrick's Church, as was noticel non Peu
tecosl oveniug, flou the choir renaltreal the

anmonizeal pnalmen W tho admiration on
everbody. Prof. Fowler bas harmonized the
psalms and chant reposes and lates great
trouble to bave ail those detailsof the servie,
ot the church sung ln thetbbtt manner. VW-s.
pers take place as a rul in the afternoon, and
canent boBO0 easily attenalsa as lu the evenlng
it ilewth pleasurs thateodbring t the notice
of our readers they will be song at half-past
seven on uex Sunday.

The blessing Of roses of St. Dominie took
glace alter vespers on Sunday fternoon, in

t. Patrics. Th t BeV. J. Caliaghanofôiated
ana l besseal abouit 2M00rases acconding ta the
rtual of St. Dominic, as the roses blessed,
however,we eail ordered, number of ladies
wene obligeal te go awa bohut obtainiug
ay. The ev. Fat ber wvii therefore bold the
ere'mony o! biessing of rosesagain next Sun.
day. h e. James Oaliaghan, durizig the

rvice dliver'ed a meot bean iful panegynor
on Our Blessed Lady.

The ladies who intend to preside over tables
at the coming bazaar ln aid of St. Patrick's
Church wii hold a meeting Iu the large room
off the sacristy a 2 3o0to morrow (Tharsday)
afternoon

The forty hours devotion at St. Ann's begins
ta-morrow morning.

th emeetings ncOupV only one hour and thit
the hour be dividta dInto Cour parts, 15 minutes
to be spent int tho readwg ot the minutes and
answering the r.li cali, each member on bis
name being calted to give a quotation from
another previously selected; the second 15
minutes lobe occupied by two members read-
ing for five minutes each, and a discussion of
the subjects for another five minutes; the
third 15 minutes to be devoted to reading an
original essay; and the fourth to a debate on
Canadian history. The next meeting or the
reading circle will be held on Mondsay even.
Ing, May 2th at 8 o'clock, la St. Ann'as Hall.

SER VICE TO YOUNG MEN.

A. special service and sermon for ynung men
was held in St. Ann's ChurchonSundayveven-
ing. There was a very large attendance of
young men. The musical part of the service,
under the direction o Prof. Shea, was brif-
liantly rendered.

The Rev. Fatter Strubbe took for bis text
M&att.,iochap.,36 verse :a man's enemies shahl
bethey ofhiscowa household, a man's enemies
withln hie own bousehold are his passions,
and are far more dangerons than enemies
without.. The Rev. Fat her. lu the course o
his eloquent and impressive sermon, dwlteit
upon the growth o ihe passions and their
power over young men ; but they are not to
despair but to fight temptation, and ln the end
they would be victorious. The Rev, speak< r
wound up his address with the quotation: I
have fought the good fight, and as to the rest
there I laid up for me a crown which will be
given me by the just Judge.

THE CEURCH OF THE NATIVITY.
The beautiful life-size statues of the twelve

aposties, which were presenmed by the par-
1shioners, last week, to the Church of the
L4ativity, Hochelaga, nave been put in place
round the walls of the church and above the
spandrils of the arches. The new statues Odd
greatiy te the beauty of the church. Two large
statues of angels, -which were also presented
last week. now grace the sanctuary. The
people of lochelaga intend that their church
absli be a very beautifil one. and have con-
miissined Mr. Gobois, a Montreal artist, to
paint five pictures, ton feet by fourteen, por-
traying the chier incidents lu the life of the
Blessed Virgin. Three o these piotures have
been completed and have been put ln place in
Lîe sanctuiary. Tht pictures are very eauti.
fui ones and refleetgrest credit on Mr. Godl-
bois, and on the yarishioners for Iehoosing
subjects capable of such splendid interpre-
tation.
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OUR LADY'S NAME.
An Interesting Sketch of the Univer-

sality of the Blessed Virgin's Fame.

Why do we cail the Blessed Virgin
"Our Lady ?" Catholica everywhere
speak of her as Our Lady, Notre Dame,
Madonna; just as they call ber Divine
Son, 0ur Lord.

I .England, even after the Catholic
religion was aIl but cruahed out by per-
secution, the people kept the name in
every day use in their language, and
English-speaking CatholicS are reminded
of their Heavenly Qnleen in the name
given te thé bright flying insect, the
lady-bird, and, amongst flowers, in the
green lady's mantle, and the crimson
lady's alipper.

The samem memory lingers in the
names of cities, towns, churches and
towers-Maryport, Marylebone, Our
Lady's Well, St. Mary's Towers; even
England itself was known as Our Lady's
Dowry.

1Down on your marrow.bones" is de-
rived from an ancient expression which
miane, literally, "Down on your knees
to Mary," a command in favorite use in
the olden or more truthfully golden
days of the knights of Mary. Lady-day
is a title still given mu England ta the
Feast of the Annunciation.

Not alone in England does the name
of Our Lady linger. In Scotland recel-
lections attached to the veneration of
Mary still remain in the valleys and
forests of the Border.

Ruina of Churches, Monasteries and
Abbeys dedicated t lthe Blessed Virgin
still cover the fairest spots of Germany.
Her name lingers in the great cities of
the North.

Guifs bear it in Denmarlr. Styria, Illy-
ris, Switzerland, the Tyrol and thef
Grand Duchy of Baden still posseas
sbrinea where devout servante of Mary
invoke her aid.

Poland long ago was consecrated to
the Blessed Virmin. The Battle Hymn
of the Poles is a canticle of Our Lady.

In Spain, the sunny land of ie
Angelus, the Madonna; l a housebold
word, love for ber being a part of the
very hves of her people; from the baby
Hing down te the lowliest peasant they
cease not te bonor, her name.

No land can compare with Italy in
the number of shrines in houer of the
Mother of Our Lrd, the first in miracu-
lous wonder being the Holy House of
Loretto, the dweliing whereiu Our Lady
prepared the meals and made the cloth-
ing for the Holy Family, and where the
Child Jesus "grew in years and wis.
dom. This boly shrine is stilla place
of pilgrirmage and prayer; its humble
walls a standing rt buke te the luxury,
pomp and worldliness of all ages.

In the Catholic heart of France, where
the poison of Infidelity bas not nor will
never reach, Our Lady's name is held in
reverence, a fact proven by the numer
ous shrines erected in her honor.

Austria possesses a system for the re-
lief of the poor unrivalled by any other
nation. Her people, with the true
Catholic spirit, recognize the poor sa
Our Lord's legacy, and, following the
example of their rulers, joyfully hasten
to rehieve the wants of the suffering
ones in the " Holy name of Mary."

In Russia, love and veneration for the
Queen cf Heaven shines like a rainbow
of hope over the dark clouds of chism,
and tbeologians tell us that this h>ve for
the Mother will eventualiy bring Russia
in loving obedience to kneel at the feet
of lherVicar of her Son.
.Thon. is a reason why Our Lady's

title should linger so obstinately in
countries where the people are taugbt
to ignore her. It bears witness against
them that sooner or later they muet
cease to love Our Lord or take er te
their hearts with Him. Mother and
Son will not be separated. Our Lord
will not reign in the nation or beart that
is not largo enough to enthrone Hie
Motheir aso. We cannot po.ess, the
one and scorn the other. This is illus-
trated In the fact where nations or indi-
viduals have ceased te respect and love
Mary; they have soon fallen away from
Jesus.

If England had retamned her love for
0ur Holy Mother, perhaps we would net
nov hear such harrowng tales of the

suf ering of lier poor,-a povertymisery
and saffering so vividly described by the
great writer Dickens. Indifference and
coldness to the poor is generally the out-
come of indifference and coldness to
Our Blessed Lady.

Ireland, arimd ail her suffering, perse-
cution and famine, clung with childlike
love and faith to the devotion of the
Holy Rosary which brought comfort
and consolation t0 numbeless sorrowirig
hearts; and thue keeping near the
" Comfortress of the afflicted," she wan-
dered not from Christ the Consoler. .

Let us see the meaning of the words
so often on Catholic lips. Our Lady's
name, Miriam (Mary), translated from
he Syriac, means Mistres, Sovereign,

Lady; the same lu Hebroew ie "Star of
the SesI and St. Bernard tells us that
she could not have a sweeter nor more
dignified title.

8t. Anthony of .Padua. says "ber marne
is sweeter to the lips than honey-comb,
more flattering to the ear than sweetest
music, and more delicious to the heart
than purest joy."

A devout client of Mary Immaculate
thus expresses himself in reference to
lier name : - "'The Blessed Virgin's name
conceals within itself a powerful charm
and one of such marvelous sweetness
that we have but to pronounce it and
the heart is moved, only to write it and
the style is adorned."

ln the beginning, the word " lady"
meant nothing more nor less than she
who made or kneaded the loaf of bread
for the bousehold. In the old Anglo-
Saxon tongue she was the hlaef-dige,
which time bas softened on Our lips to
lady.

As the maker of bread was the mis-
tress of the honn, so the mster waa the
lord, that is, the loaf-ward, or keeper,
and hlaf-weard, the dispenser of bread.
How -wonderfully this verified in Or
Lord and ni& Holy Mother. Jeeus says
of Himself, "I am the Bread of Life ,"
and as Our Blessed Lady is His Mother,
we should not fail to love and reverence
ber in her beautiful and significant title
of Our Lady, who bas indeed prepared
for us " The Living Bread which cometh
down from Heaven."

S. SUTHERLAND.

A CATHOLIC DEVOTION.
Apparition or Our Blessed Lady at the

Moantainot La Salette.*

The following was sent to us from1
Qebe, in-answer to a letter whach ap-1
e ri our iue of the 2nd May, re-

garting this devotion. We aise received9
several other aôcounts, but thie being1
the ehorte8t we reproduôe il :.

On Saturday, the 190h of September,
1846, two easant children, named Maxi-
min Giraud and Mele.nie Mathieu, were
each in charge of their master's cattle
on a mountain of that Alpine range
which sparates Dauphiny from Savoy.
This mountain is at no great distance
from La Salette, a township of Corps, in
the diocese of Grenoble. The day was
fine, the sun hone brightly, and the sky
was cloudess. The children started
early from La Salette, drove their cattle
to the mountains up to a sort of level or3
table land formed by the junction ofr
three hills, and called by the moun-
taineere Sos les-baisses. This plaform
consults of green pasture land, and is lu-
tersected by a ravine of!no great deptb,
running from norh tb south, in which
ravine ni a rivulet, called the Sezia, ad
on the right bank of tbis rivalet je a
fountain, dry at the time of the appari-
tion, but which since the apparition has
flowed uninterruptedly. About noon
(the children could hear the bell of La
Salette ringing the Angelus) they went
to a well on the left batik of the rivulet
and ate their dinners ithen crossed over,
laid their baga down near the dry foun-
tain above-mentioned, retired to some
distance from each other a little way
down the ravine, and fell asleep.
Melanie awoke first, between two and
three o'clock, looked round for hor cattie,
and net seeing then, wokekMaximin.
They then crosed thie brook, climbed

-heoter side of the ravine,,and saw
their cows ail safe on one of te moun-
Lain-sopes, at no great distance. Th
went down again tr fetch theïr
baga from the fountain on the opposite
side, Melanie :oing first. However«
before she reached the brook, at fi vo or
six paces from it, she ail at once saw in

(* rbe BLbstance ortiinarratives lerirnted
trorn an arLicle in the Tablet or April sL, i8~
Itas t.e beear ab Svn DoloursI the Blessed Virgin.]

the direction of the Iountain "a bright-
ness in the air, brighter thanthe sun,
but mot the same color." s She ,called ,to
the boy to come down and look. He
hastened down rhe bank, and stopped
short, as he toc beheld il where Melanie
pointed. Trey gtazed in astonialiment.
Presently, " inthe indst cflhe bigh-
ness,"they saw "a Lady,saeated, resting
her elbows on ber lap, and ber head mi
her bande." The children were terrified.
The Lady rose up, folded her arma, and
said : "Approac, my children, do not be
afraid ; I am here to tell you great news."
They crossed the rivulet; the Lady ad-
vanced a little way, and standing be-
tween them, uttered the following words,
eiedding tears ail the time (I I saw,"
said Melanie, " ber t.eana quite plainly"l):
"If my people will not submit them-
selves, I am forced to let go the hand of
my Son. It i so stroug and so heavy
that I can hold it up no longer. How
long a time I am suffering for you ! If
I would have Him mot abandon you, I
muet pray to Him unceasingly. And as
for you, you 'regard it not at all. You
may pray, you ms.y work, never shall
you be able to recompense the pains
which I have taken for you. I have
given you six day. to work, I have kept
the seventh to myseif, and they wil not
yield it unto me. This it is which makes
Bo weighty the hand of my Son. Wag-
goners cannot swear without.putting the
name of my Son in the midst. These
two tbings are what make so weighty the
hand of my Son. If the harvest is
spoiled, it is but by reason of you. I
made you seo this last year, by the pota.
toes; you made no account of it. On
the contrary, von swore, you took my
Son 's name in vain. The blight will go
on ; t.his year by Christmas there will
be noue left. If ye have corn, it must
not be sown; all that e shall sow the
beasts will devour; t at which comes
up will ail fall to dust where ye shall
threah it. A great famine will come on.
Before the famine comes on, the children
under seven years old will take a tremb-
ling, and will fall in the hands of those
who hold them ; the others will do their
penance by the famine. The nutu will
ecome bad, the grapes will rot. If they

be converted, the atones and the rocke
will change mito heaps of corn, and the
potatoes wil be scattered in abundance
over the lande."

Eere both the children Bay that she
told them each something they were not
ta reveal to any one. Neither of them
heard what was told to the other, and by
no persuasions has any one succeeded in
eliciting from them the leat of their
secret, except that from, something
Maximin dropped, after vitneesing a
representation of our Lord's Passion, it
mnay, perhaps, be conjecturéd that it
sormehow referred to that. She th3n
said: "Do you say your prayers weil,
my cbildren ? They confessed ithey
were careles, and abe replied, bidding
them be diligent in saying them morn-
ing and evening; and when they had
not time for more at least a Pater and
an Ave. She continued, "There go but
a few old women to Mass; the rest work
ail the Sunday in summer and in winter,
when tbey know not what to do; the
youths go to Mass only to mock at
religion. In Lent people go the shambles,
like dogs." Alter this, she asked the
children if they had ever seen spoilt cern
and on their answering that tbey bac
not, she reminded Maximinof a circum-
stance he bad himself forgotten, of his
ha,ing gone to Coin with his father,
where a fariner had shewn them spoilt
corn, sud of what hie father bad said to
him about it as they returned to C ,rps.
She then said, « Weil, my children
you will tell this to all my people,,-
crossed the nivulet, and turning
rrund ç,gain, repested the sane words.
She passed on (without touching the
ground, but gliding on the surface of the
grass)to the place on the other aide of
the ravine, where the chidren had goee
to look for their cows. Maximin and
Melanie followed ber. She then rose in
the air about three feet or a little more,
looked up to the sky, and then down ta
the earth. As the chlldren gazed, her
head disappeared, then her arme, then
her whole lgure, and they could ose
nothing more but "a brightness in the
air ;" presently after, the brightness dis.
appeared, and the children were alone.
They said to each other that "ahe muet
have been a great saint," and talked as
children would about the matter, regret-
ting much that she wa gone. Maximin
even put forward bis hand it the
brightness, attemnpting to detain her, as
she disappeared. -

They described lhe dresa of "1he Lady"
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very minutely. She wore a walte robe
covered with pearls, a crown entwined
with roses, a chain with a Crucifix, on
the right of the Cruoifix hung pincera,
and on the left a& hammer. Her figure
was white and dazzling, so that the chil- -
dren could not gaze at ber a very long
time.

l next week's issue we will give the
history of the devotion established to
Notre Dame de Salette.-ED. T. W.

CATHOLIC NEWS IT.MS.

A statue of Cardinal Lavigerie is to be
erected in Bayonne, his native city.

The Secret Consistory has been fixed
for June 18th and the Public onsistory
for June 21et.

The Trappista of Wesmalle have de-
cided, at the request of the King of the
Belgians,to start a mission in the Belgian
Congo.

Falier Sylvester Malone, of Brooklyn,
celebrated his 78id birthday on Tuesday.
Hie golden jubilee as a priet occurs
August 15.

There is a movement in France to de-
clare the second Sunday in May a
national fete in honor of Joan of Ar's
delivery of Orleans.

The Pope bas, it is announced, writ-
ten to th-e Emperor of Auntria on the
questions affecting the Church and
State which have arisen in that country.

Fifteen thousand pilgrims annually
visit St. Baume, in Provence, not far
from Maraeilee,-where Mary Magdalene
is said to have spent thirty yeard of her
life.

His Eminence Cardinal Moran on St.
Patrick's Day blessed and opened the
new college of the Marist Brothers,
Kunter's Hill, near Sydney, New Soutli
Wales.

A decree has been promulgated recog-
L'izing the virtue in a heroic degrea of
the venerable Vincent Strambi, of
Civita Vecchia, Bishop of Macerata and
Tolentino.

Father Don Unia, who has been de-
voting hie life for some years to the
lepers of Colombia, South America, has
caught the disease. He belongs to the
Oider of Silesians.

The opinion is common that the nia-
jority of the Catholics in the United
States are foreigu born. The "Govern-
ment Cenous Report" provides the figures
that disprove this.

The Right Rev. Dr. Billeborrow, Bishop
of Salford, states that during the general
Mission in London five hundred persons
were received into the Church, and that
a great number of other converts are
now under instruction. In the Diocese
of Salford lat year nirie hundred con-
verte were received into the Church.

Princess Clementine, third daughter of
the King of the Belgians, is about to
enter religion. The Princess had been
the betrothed of the late Prince Baldwin,
of Flanders, the heir to the Belgian
throne.

The English Catholic poets find in-
spiration in holy places. The London
Weekly Register says: Mr.: Coventry
Patmore hai left Lymington on a visit
otheCaspuchin Monastery at Pantasaph.

Another Catholic poel, Mr. Francis
Thompion, resideg within the monaslery
grounda.



The following is the official bulletin
issued from the office of the Genera)
Secretary 0. T. A. 'U. of A., 415 West
59th street, New York. May 1, 1894:-

The preparations for the next general
convention-to open at St. Paul,Muin., or
Au t 1, areyprogreing imia manner

bigrly .tifaOtory. The work ia being
prcosecuted on lines much broader than
usual, and the new methods promise
mot gratifying results. A list of oe-
cieties bas been secured by the chairmar
of the committee, embracing not only
almost all those in the Union of America,
but al other Catholio temperance or.
ganiations in the United States and
Canada, with the name and address of an
active worker in each. To .tise matter
concerning the convention is being sent
to be read ta the societies, and then to
be published in the newspapers ineach
locality. This, m addition to the infiti
ence it will exercise in securing a larger
attendance at the convention, will have
a permanent beneficial effect by drawing
in an agreeable manner the attention of
societies which have not yet joined our
Union ta the beauty and usefulness of
our splendid organization. Notices have
also been sent to ail the Catholie publi-
cations in the country, to ail the secular
journals within several hundred miles o
St. Paul, and to all the important dailies
in the large cities. Great numbers of
Chese newspapers, containing the notice,
are being received overy mail by the
chairman of the commrittee. Froru
prominent people in Baltimore, Boston,
Omaha, and elsewhere, who have never
before exhibited any interest in ont con-
ventions, letters have been received in-
quiring as ta rates, routes, etc.

At all the subordinate union conven-
tiens beld since February 1, the St. Paul
committee has had letters read setting
forth samie advantages to be derived froin
sending large delegations ta the national
gathermg. It is urged, with much force
and truth, that by thus doing the local
unions employ the cheapest, quickest,
mont certain, and most effectual means
in their power of building up thoir re-
spective organisations; "that this is the
method now used by ail the healthy
unions throughout the country; that a
union which waits till it is strong before
sending a large representation to the
general convention will ecaroely evérsend sucaia one-as iL la likly, for this
reason, ta remain always weak; that the
national meeting, by reason of the infor-
mation it imparts and the enthusiasm it
engenders, in the total abstainer's great-
est source of light and strength and
courage from year to year, and that
alinost al the assistance thus very freely
offered is lost to the subordinate union
which sende but one or two delegates."
It is also specially urged by the com
mittee that the party going ta the con-
vention from any locality sbould be com-
posed to a greater or les etLent of ladies,
and that besides taking part in the work
of the convention and sharing in the en-
tertainment provided by the St. Paul
people, the delegates and visitors, who it
is hinted ought to travel largely at their
own expense, should take time to visit
important points of interest by the way.
In this manner an enjoyable as well as a
useful time may be spent, and all who
attend will be benefitted physically and
mentally as well as morally. The com-
mittee i. alo impressing upon local
unions the wisdom of making their de-
sire to sending large delegations a reason
for immediately beginning more actively
to strengthen this movement at home.

We advise a careful consideration of
the arguments of the committee,as likely
to be productive of good, but renew our
recommendation offered in the March
Bulletin, that the delegatea should be
"intelligent, clear-headed, hard-working
men and women," that yon "let your
talkers stay at home," and that "it is the
workers that are wanted." 1

When the committee began its work
of advertising, it was given out that the
attendance at the convention would pro-
bably reach 1,000. But from present in-
dications 1.500 or 2 000 will be nearer the
mark. Accordingly, a supplenzontary
application bas been made to the Pas-
aengerAssociationsforalowerratethani a
usually made t.o delegates to conventions;
and it now looks as if a sinagle fare for the
round trip will be granted. The railroads
have been induced by the committee to
attend Bubordinate Union Conventions,
and at the present time the people in
New England are iengaged in getting up
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a- large Partoy t visit St. Paul. The
Cathedral and .aer Mathew Tourist

r Clubs of Philadeophia-both big organiza-
tions-and the Young Men's Tourist Club
of Wilkesbarre, Pa.-having nome forty
members't-are preparing to attend.
Chicago ia likely ta send a party of. fifty

r or more. Members of the Knights of
Father Mathew of the South-west are
coming, and most encquraging reports of
this nature have been received from the
League of the Cross in California. The
powerful commercial bodies in St. Paul
have joined with the committee in an
effort ta get up excursions from Florida,
Louisiana, and California with much
promise of succeas

The wisdom of our having fixed upon
St. Paul-the home of Archbishop Ire-
land, our great leader-as the place for
holding the Twenty-fourth General Con-
vention in becoming more and more
apparent, andorie determination onmLie
part of the temperance workers of that
city ta make the coming Convention
"the greatest and most representative
gathering of Cathoie total abstainers
éver brought together," seems almost
certain o! realization. An officiai Con-
vention Bulletin, ta be issued by the
committee early in June, will be some-
thing all should have, and will be sent
free tO any one sending name and ad-
dress. Information pertaining to the
Convention will be cheerfualy furnished
by Mr. A. W. Gutridge, 509 Wabasha
Street, St. Paul, Minn.

As there is no topic of such import-
ance on the carpet now as the next Con-
vention, we urge that the matter hé
freely talked about and thoroughly dis-
cussed, so that this Convention may be
made the most notable Temperance
gathering that bas been convened for
years. It will certainly mark a great
mile-post of progress in our movement.

Fraterna.lly yours,
(Rev.) A. P. DoYLE,

General Sécretary C. T. A. U. of A.
415 West 59th Street, New York.

SCHOOL COMPOSITIONS.

To the Ediior of THE TRUE WITNEBB.
Dear Mr. Editor,-I know I am voia-

ing thé feelings of every ambitions
sachool-boy in Montreal, when I thank
you for sayig in lat week's TRUE1
WITNEe5s that ou intend ta throw open
the columns of your paper to the service
of the schools. 'Tis true it i late in he
scholastic year and school children are
ail very busy trying to be first; still I
am sure there are ome amongst us who
will find time to show you that they ap
preciate what you are doing for the
young Catholics of our city. I suppose
the big boy in the college will take upt
nearly all the room you can give, and of
course they deserve the first place;
but we know that you will not give the
cold shoulder to the ambitions boy of the
pariah school, who is brave enough to
squeeze in and show you what he
can do. T. J. D.
- (Owing to the examinations and near

approach of the closing exercises, we doc
not expect any contributions of the
clas mentioned before the next terni-
Et' T. W.)

Father Vander Eerden, S.J., who has
been engaged in the mission at the
Church of the Nativity, Chicago, bas
been compelled to retire from the work
on account of ilinesas, and has returnedr
ta Sb. Louis. I

Constablâs landscape, "The White
Horse," was sold April 28 in London at
Christie's rooma for $32,550. -

Mise Hattie Blaine, youngest daughter
of the late James G. Blaine, was marriedg
in the historic Washington mansion, to
Truxton Beale, ex minister ta Greece.

MARY AS A PROPHETESS.

"ALL GENEBATIONS SMLL CALLT ME
BLESSED.

Did the Blessed Virgin think, when she ut-
tered these prophetic words, that she was then
placing upon record one of the most reliable
evidences by which the Church of christ could
be distiugnished from among the multipliclty
of belers in the present age ?.

Sufficient time has elapsed since the birth or
the child Jesus, and se widespread and con.
tinuously from generation to generation bas
been the Christian devotion to the Mother o
the regenerated world, that the most sceptIcal
muet readily admit that ber nrophecy bas been
abundantly fulfilled. Nor would any reason-
able person suppose for an instant tbat the
enemies of religion would become the greater,
or Christians, whose every hope le attached te
the maternity of Mary, the lesser effective
power in thé promulgation af that Important
truth. iad té pCatholia chureh bée unable
te survive the rolentiess fury et paganism in
her Infancy, or the deadly and insidious at-
tacks upon her unsulled purity by teachere of
raise doctrine in later times, how could the
prophecy of Mary bave ever been realized?

Would the numerous dissenting bodies,
satléfled with thé dieruption, if IL wéré pos-
sbie, f Chrlst's divine establishmenthave
spread abroad among ait nations, and perpetu-
atéd from. ene génération té, anothér. that
prophetie déclaration whleh Io now so tanillar
and dear to Catholice throughont the four
quarters ofthe earth? How have Protestants
beén.xérceed inr emthérfulfIlemnt ofthatproph-
euyIo IL la favorable argument Inu béhalf
aortheir sincerity and devotion that they re-
main éntirey sBilent with regard to it, aimply
because, as théy thlnk or ai tége, thé Catholle
church'has undaiy honored hnr from whose
pure veine the precious blood of the most
adorable heart ofrJesns was drawn. and which

aRame blood was atterwards shed for the remis-
sion or ins? Turning te the Jews and point-
ingt thecross, tat grief atricen Mother
mlht have exclaimed.,wlth ail due proprieby :
"Behold my flesh and my blood whlch are
givrn for you and for thé éois of the wble
worid :" for vériiy tiaé Christ that suffered
there was bone o her bone, flesh or ber flesh,
and blood ofher blood; and we cannot separate
HiyesuffénIngs fren ber sufféerngs-wewcannot
truly say that her part lu thé great work of
redemption bad ended belore that awful scene
on Calvary.

It wouid be @ad, Indeed, and entirely foreign
te Our conception of thé justice and benignity
or God if, arter having bulit for Himseft an
earthy temple. and adorned It wit.h mobt pré-
cieus a rd beconing tresures and made ithe
scené of thé urofeundeit of fhis enaitmnents,
He should relegate that blamelese object or
Hie particular love, and Instrument of
RIsl corporal union with thé human race,
to an inferior or common position in His
limitiess creatirn-that having raised the spot-
lésé Virgin te thé i eheet possible dlgnii.y by
creating er Hie nothér, Hewouid a ttrwards,
through no fault or hers, deprive ber of the
honor attached to that dignity by troating her
ais an ordinary inortai.

Déath lte a. ould not rob Him oerie human
existence, for arter the third day He arose
again frm thédeaa apared s t

apotes, saylng t e : émy bande and
feet. thatiL is myseir handie and sec; for a

irit ath no flsh an hunes, sud ou ée me
have.,, nd wilh the saméaodalie éa-
cended into heaven, where He s now sitting
ut the rlght hand of God in aIl the glory of
Hie majesty. H nlibere théearécdme
man as when Hé ciung to thé arme of Hie
mother ln childhuod, and. consequently, étill
thé son 0f May. And as long as ihat two-fold
mystical union o Hie Godhead and manhood
shal e:xist, which wil be throughout eter-
nity, so long will He be the son or the Biessed
Virgin.

And when the countless multitude of the re-
deemed shall have gathered around the throne
on high,at thé east day, ta lift up their voicée
as thée ound of zmany waters and gréat thn-
deringes, ln unceaseng alluias to the Lord our
God, Who reiguéîh for ever and e vr; thon,
and Mot MIithon, viii thé joy of thé Queen
Mother be propurtioned to the bitter anguish
or spirit that she endured ai, the passion of ht r
Son.

By the above evidences we sec that, in addi.
tion tthe many other endearing tiLles with
whichwsau cathulice are amillar, thé mether
of aur Divine Savlour 1slé is entilledttibe
of "Prophetese" and "Revealer of the Truth.'
And mince as such she bas conferred inestim-
able bénéfitt dupnnawe ould Lake advntage
of thé privilegé, duriug Ibis month, that thé
Church bas wisely and lovingly et apart for
spécial dévotion te Mary, to express Our grati-
tude toer for ber foaterig cars ofrour boy
relgon, and theirréfatable argument or ber
propbésy 10 sustain thé dlaims of thé Ohurcb
againet those of ber oppoennts To vhich end
aprayer lethé Colowing wonld not, rhaps
bé inappropriate: Oh, Mary!divIneIyInspired
Propbteaufl.ééaa rmey In s has
tares, with a knowtedge whereby we may di-
tinguish the Church of thy Divine Son, aid us
by b prayers we beseehthoetube fervent
membérs of thé camie, that wé mai théreby
glorify God through thee. Amen.

JoHN E. M. sHEA.
In'. Ir.. catoUe Rdn<ew

Capt. Francis William Woodley bas
been appointed a Deputy-Lieutenant for
County Cork.

Henry Stubbs of Danby ,Ballyshan non,
has been appointed Deputy-Lieutenant
for County Donegal.

Bishop Lyster, of Achonry, is to preach
at the opening of Father Roulihan's bew
churcb at Lambhill, Glasgow, Scot., on
the 24th of June.

Sergeant McGovern, who had been for
the laist eighteen months atationed in
Belcarra, bas been transferred to New-
cuatle West, County Limerick.

The Lord Lieutenant bas appointed
Edward Fitzgerald Hickson, resident
magistrate at Lougbrea, to be a a resi-
dent magistrate for County Fermanagh.

Constable Patrick Hanniffy, who has
been over three months in Castlebar, bas
been advanced to the rank of Acting-
Sergmant. He went to Castiebar from
Clare Idland.

At the Wicklow Quarter Sessions on
April 27, Judge Kane was presented by
E. E. Davidson, sub-sheriff, with white
gloves, there being no business of a
crimuinal nature to be disposed of.

William Magwood, aged thirty-two
years, a foreman carpenter, fell from a
ladder while engaged in superintending

dome works at the National museum,
Kildare Street, Dublin, and was kiiled.

These Meath Catholics :have *passed
away: On April 20, at Ranivogue,
Crossakeil, Elizabeth, wife of Nicholas
McCullen, of Gormanstown, formerly of
Drogheda; April 20, at Wellpark, Drum-
condra, Kate, wife of Joseph Murphy,
and second daughter of Richard Bay lan,
of Dowth.

Very Rev. Archdeacon Halpin, V.G.,
of Rathkeale, died on April 30. He was
educated at Maynooth, and after spend-
ing some years in St. John's Cathedral
under the Rt. Rev. Dr. Ryan he was
tranalated to Kilfinane, and on the death
of the Rev. Dr. O'Shea in 1876 was trans-
ferred to Rathkeale.

An election for the Aldermanship of
the West Gate Ward of Drogheda, ren.
dered vacant by the death of Alderman
Connolly, took place on April 26. The
candidate were Thomas H. Simcocks,
T.C., Nationalist, and John Mangan,
Redmondite. The result waa : Simcocks,
41 votes; Mangan, 20.

A NON CATIrOLIC exch ange, speaking of
the recent election for a Mayor in St.
Paul, Minn., bas the following striking
paragraph:

"Two years ago the Republicans
elected the Mayor in St. Paul by nearly
4,000 majority. Now their candidate,
who received the earnest support of the
A. P. A., is beaten by over 1,000. This
ought to convince th.ese latter-day bigots
that the time has gone by for their crazy
ideas and that the best thing they can
do is to accept the situation as it is, or
else go to some country where fools are
held in higher esteem than they are
here."

Wlhen the A. P. Aists take this advice
we hope they won't come to Canada. We
have the P. P. A. here, and, miserable as
it is, we don't require the presence of
its parent.

TnH Rev. Father Daniele di Bassano,
a Franciscan, who for years had been
the confessor to Pope Leo XII., died
last month inI R xie. He was a pro-
found theologian, and when the present
Pope was Cardinal and residing at
Perugia, he learned to appreciate the
learned and humble munk. Father
Daniele was alo a fine Latin poet. As
-on as Leo became Pope he sent for
Father Daniele and made him president
of the Penitentiaries of St. John Lateran.
He occupied the position until the time
of his death. The Holy Father expressed
deep regret at the los ofhis aaintly con-
fessor.

The monthly statement of the United
States Treasry shows a decrease during
April ofin8,852,289 linthe net cash bal-
ance, and an increase o o$1,165,971 in
tbe outstanding debt. The minta turned
out $10,750,000 of new coin during the
month, of which 310,184 000 was gold.

A new universe is created every Lime
a child is born.-Richter.
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" THE MORNING STAR."

We are still in the sweet month of
May; it ls proper that we should recall
ta the minds of our readers the fact that
it in aiso the month of Mary. Numerous
are the beautiful devotions of the Church
in honorof the Blessed Virgin and many
are the titles which she receives. It ie
true that "all generations shall call ber
Blessed ;" but the faithful ones of earth
have other loving expressions whereby
tbey designate the Mother of God. In
ber litany she is called "The Morning
Star." Therejeawonderful appropriate.
nes in thie title; too often do we pro-
nouance it huzriedly without reflecting
upon its real meaning and its wonderful
significance. Lcok at nature!

It is night; clouds roll along the
hrizon, or gather upon the face of the
firmament. Darkness hangs over the
o orld; a few stars peep through the
mists and glitter afar up in the empyrean.
A fint flash comes in the eat and the.
curtains that fail upon mountain-tops
are fringed with a silvery grey. The silver
turns, by slow process, to gold-and a
molten bar hangs horizontally on the
rim of space. Above it are the purple
folds of night's diesàppearing garments,
and beneath it the crimson livery of ad-
vancing day. The darknes bas almost
completely vanished; the stars have
been extinguisbed in the zenith; une
solitary orb-larger than all the others,
paler, purer, grander, twinkles amidit the
floodsa of increasing ligbt, and shoots its
silver beams in all directions. It i the
herald of the day-god. Still does it
shine on, even when the great eun has
arisen, and from aover the hilltops looks
out upon the world that has grown
glorious in the effulgence of its presence.
That beautiful precursor of the dawn i.
Sllied" the morning star."

During nearly four tnousand years the
clouds of paganism rolled along the
hori zon of antiquity, the night of misery
hung upon the world. The prophets,
the patriarche, the wise men of old, like
so many stars upon the firmament of
âges, shot their raye adown the vastness
of the centuries. At last the appointed
time came; the #ow of an approaching
era appeared in the orient; upon the
hillis of time silvery word of promise
were transformed into the golden assur-
ance of fufillmt nt ; the purple of peni-
tential waiting gave place to the crimeor
flush of emancipation. And wbile the
constellations vanished into the depths
of the by-gone,4he "Morning Star," that
heralded.in the dawn.f aSalvation, shone
purely, immaculately, gloriouely, upon

Ithé sky. At last the Sun ofiRdemption
fiasbed -upon the summitssnd shot: the
life-giving beamsof Its splendor over the
face of the world and the path trod by
humanity. And even while'the Divine
orb of returning day still hung upon the
verge of another epoch-Mary, "The
Morning Star," undiminished in beauty,
glittered hefore the eye of men.

We leave the picture unfinished; the
lines have been roughly drawn, but the
fervor and Faith of our reades ecan fill
in, with the pencil of imagination, the
wonderful détails,- and blend, on the
pallet of the mind, the délicate hues, the
soft colore, the wonderful shadings neces-
sary to complete the work. Remember,
whenever you add ithe Blesased Virgin
sa "The Morning Star," that yon are
speaking to the one whose lustre foretold
the advent of Salvation's Sun and the
day of spiritual freedom.

ANARRHY.

"Vive PAnarchie," cried crazy Vaillant,
and the blade descended, his head rolled
into the basket, and his soul stood before
the Eternal Judge whose omnipotent
arm drew order from chaos, and whose
flat ordained that anarchy cannot exist.
" Vive. l'Anarchie," shouted condemned
Henri, and the puny fool, exulting inhis
notoriety, went cheerfully to the mur-
derer's cell, wildly, madly, gladly, antici-
pating the hour of execution-not dream-
ing of God, but conjuring up visions of
ca/ea and reading roons, with hundres
of the Parisian world glancing at his
name-in large type-in columus of -a
dozen papers. "Vive l'Anarchie," yells
the demented victim of a political
epidemic, as he fings his bomab of death
anidst scores of unoffending people.
" Vive l'Anarchie " is heard at the doors
of the Madeleine, in the Chamber of
Deputies, on the Quai Voltaire, or in the
faubourg St. Antoine. It is the watch-
word of society's most dreadful enemies,
It means "down with order, with
authority, with power, with state, with
church, with religion, with God 1" It
rings throughout France to-day, and
hundreds and thousande tremble when it
is heard. The government may pro-
scribe, the police may arrest, the jurits
may condemn, the executioner may be-
head; but l'Anarchie is a hydra with
countiless heads, an octopus with num-
berless arme; it is not to be thus dea-
troyed ; it lives and prospers on the vi&-
tims of its ferociousnems. Vaillant,
Henri and their imitators are not the
creators of that spirit of -anarchy. It
je the government that bas engen-
dered it.

Gambetta cried out, "le clericalism,
voila l'enneni;" and the poor dupes ai a
false principle have not brains enough
to grasp the idea in all its forme nor to
repeat the words of the infidel orator,
go they merely re echo his sentiment and
express the logical conclusion of his as-
sertion when they shout "vive l'Anarchie,"
Jules Ferry said, "(IEglise est le g'and
obstacle," and the small fry clap hands
and scream, "vive l'Anarchie." The
Godlese Zolainsults the Creator, ridicules
the Redeemer, blasphemes his future
Judge, reviles the Blessed Virgin, and at-
tacks the Church ; the mob applaudesand
laughe, jumps about in frantie delight
and yells, "vive l'Anarchie." Coppee
writes verses that are as soullens as they
are ornamental, perfect in form and de-
basing in sentiment; the crowd doées net
understand the exactnes of metre, but
grasps the poisonous materiallsm of the
ideas, and cheers "vive l'Anarohie.'"
The government imposes most cruel and
ujust restrictions uapon théeclergy ; thé

canaille replias "vive l'Anarchie." Aroh-
bishape are deprived oftthein paver sud
rigbts by iniquitousjlaws, andfltho -

.fidel populace raisesCagsiu t y "
rAnarchie." The representati,ves ef the
people baîaimh God from the constitution,
the senool, the' country-thé ple
whom they represent vote for them and
re-echo the watchwrd of misfortune,
"vive l'AnarchiU."

If bombe are manufactured, minds are
perverted, lives are endangered and mur-
ders are committed; -if chaos reigns,
terror is abroad, and misery stare .the
nation in the face; if religion ia des-
pised, morals violated, and the laws of
God openly spurned; if anarchiste are
encouraged, anarchy deified, and uni.
vernal disorder brought about; if such
be the stat iof affaira in France, it is all
due to bad literature and irreligious
government. The evl literature has
perverted the mind of the people and
the infidel government has encouraged
them in the path of revolt against all
authority. How can men-members of
a government-who openly defy God and
deny 'the source of all authority and
power, expect that a people will recog-
nize their borrowed authority or bend
silently under the yoke of their usurped
power? Yes; if anarchy in abroad, the
very government, that most dreade its
operations, is to blane for its existence.
If the State wishes to crueh out this
dread moneter, it i not by arresting,
trying and executing-thereby im-
mortalizing-the fools Who make bombs,
that it is going to succeed. It muet be-
gin by respecting God, by protecting the
Church, by aiding the clergy in a mission
of morality and faith, by showing the
example of obedience to the Supreme
Ruler and by doing justice to the hun-
dreds of thousands of devoted Catholice,
whose lives are an unceasing reproach
toi its prayerless ministere. Until the
State perceives the real past errons and
injustices, let no one be urprised if
bomba are made, if death in ùbiquitous
in society, and if the cry of "vive Vanar-
chie " goes ringing. froam end to end of
the land.

Danton encouraged revolution and
praised the guillotine; bis own head
fell from that scaffold. Camille Des
Moulins advocated the fiery principles
of the blood-thirsty anarchiste; he died
a victim at their hands. St. Juet was
the tribune of murder and he fell into
the steel-embrace of " Mademoiselle"-
as the instrument of death was called.
Robespierre sent thousands to the Place
de la Bastille to perish, while he de-
nounced religion and preached an
evangel of patriotism without God;
Robespierre travelled in the black tum-
bril, ascended the fatal ladder, and
was launched into eternity amidat the
jeers and cheere of the mob and to the
hising sound of the descending blade.
Every one who upheld the revolution
perished by the revolution. Let the
men of to-day bewareo! They may defy
God once too often; they may find
themuselves blown up with bombe that
have been fabricated under their own
instruction; and they may yet pérish
amidst the cries of "vive l'anarcie."»

TUE IRISH LANGUAGE.

We received, this week, a letter from
the Rev. T. E. Ryan, of Providence, R.,
one of the most energetic apostles in the
cause of the Celtie Language Revival on
this continent. Several communica-
tions to Iriah Catholic papers in the
United States accompanied thé letter.
It has been our intention to call the at-
tention of our readers to this grand and
most patriotic movement, as well as to
" The Celtie Journal," edited by Rev.
Eugene O'Growney, M.R.LA. of May"
naooth College, Dublin. Thé rescuing ofi
thé Celtic lauguage from extinction will
furnish us withilubject matÇer for more

[tn on editorial lu the future. For
thià>weekhowever, we could not do bat-
ter th 4 'uote a few paragraphe from
PttihertBian's letter.

It is dated from the Church of the
Holy. Name, Providence, B.I, and be-
gins thus: " Judging from some copies
of your valuable paper, which I often
read, yoUr sympathy is swith the Irish
Language Revival movement, now so
progreusing on both sides of the Atlantic,
Here, in Providence, R.I., we have done
a great deal already for the movement,
having circulated considerable literature
on the subject and succeeded in forming
an Irish Language class, which now-
numbers close on 170 members, all
eagerly studying the language and pur-
chasing the Gaelio Journal and other
literature. It is simply wonderful the
enthusiasm with which these good Irish-
men and women of Providence take to
their fathers' fine but neglected tongue.
We never dreamed of such success two
months ago when we started our project
There is no reson why nearly every
town or city in America could not do as
mach-and they will if the subject of
the Irish language and literature is
brought properly before them. I sbould
like to write a few short articles for your
paper did time permit, but at present it
is impossible. For the past two or three
months I have been writing letters and
articles on this subject, and have been
correeponding with many prominent
Irish ecclesiastics on the movement."

After referring to the enthusiasm of
some and the apathy of others-cases
mentioned not for publication-our
Reverend correspondent sks us to re-
produce certain articles for the benefit
of our Irish-Canadian readers. We will
make it a point to do so as soon as
space, net previously claimed, will allow
ns. We go another step and tell Father
Ryan that we are with him heart and
soul. Thère is no movement 4that tends
in any way to elevate oui race, to in-
creasè their influence, to render them
happier, or to gain for them the respect
and admiration that their fine qualities
deserve, but will receive our humble
support.

The Celtic language is a rich mine of
untold treasures. It is a soft, a musical
a powerful medium of conveying
thought. The most priceless workm of
our literature are lost te us, because we
cannot read them in the original. To
day there are young -men who spend
years in college studying Greek, in order
to master that grand but dead language,
and simply for the purpose of being able
to read and appreciate the stately verse
of Homer and the rolling periods aof
Demosthenes. Yet have we not poetry
and prose in the Celtic language that
may well be said to equal the grandest
productions of the Hellenic writers ?
The work of Oisian alone-the transla-
tion of which thrills us with that wild,
imagery of the great poet-must be
surpassingly grand in the original.
Winged with Celtie words, the poetry of
Cona's bard, must seize upon the soul
and whirl it off amongst the clouds,
illumine it with the lightning of heaven,
awaken it ith the thunder of the hils,
dazzle it with the golden hair of the day-
god, soothe it with the music of the rill,
charm it with the magic of nature's
beauty, and lift i heavenward with the
breath of gales that career unfettered
toward the starry realms. Besides were
not the Brehon laws written in the Cel-
tic language? Are not the hymns and
prayers of Patrick, Bridget, Columbkille
and all the glorious company of saints,
whose virtues gave s tiLle to the Island,
embalmed .ilu that ancien t languageéi
"Thé Aunai. af thé Peur Musters"and aill
those priéele treasures of historia



value are èCltic. What an education
for the race could we al onily read themil

Apart from Irish literature, . it was in
the Celtic tongue that our persecuted
forefathers prayed to God ; it was in the
Celtic language that-through the dark

igtof ages-th.e Faith of our race was
conserved; in the Celtic language Irish
mothers sang the lullaby and rocked the
cradles of our great-great grand parent,.
By ail these sacred.ties, we are prepared
to aid in .eviving that language and
transmitting it a beritage to the future.

ATHLETIcS.

This week we present our readers with
a apecial number of the TaUE WiTNEBs;
we entitle it the"Shamrock Number."
Every now and again it is our intention
to issue special illuatrated numbers, each
dedicated to soma particular subject of
universal interest. We hupe to be able
to give our readers one every four or six
weeks. The object of the present one is
to mark the opening of the lacrosse
season-the first game of which wilI be
played to-morrow, the Queen's Birthday.
IL may be aaked, "what special interest
bas a Catholio weekly organ in the
athletic sports ?" We will answer the
query; but we first desire to draw a line
of distinction. Thereis a vast difference
between the interest taken in and the
attention given te the events in the
world of amusement, by a regular "sport-
ing" journal-and the motives that inpel
a religious and national publication to
devote space to uch subjects. In the
case of the former it is the present ex-
citement and the different sensations of
the time being that excite its enthusiasm;
in the case of the latter it ia the future
Of our fellow-countrymen, the physical,
moral and social development of our
race that challenge our attention.

Recently, inan editorial on th sub-
ject, we spoke of the necesaity of build-
ing up a stalwart and hardy race, of
having men not only educated mentally,
but also physically. It is a well known
fact that as the mind bas a great influ-
ence upon the nervous system and the
Mate of the body in general, so the body
bas a corresponding influence upon the
spirits and the lacilties of the soul. No
matter how refined the sentiments, how
cultivated the mind, or how bight the
intellect, if the physical strength i.
shattered and the vigor of youth im-
paired, real happiness and true success
in life need not be expected. But, by
means of proper care, exercise, and de
velopment, il the limbs are strengthened,
the nerves regulated and the system cul-
ivated, the spirits grow buoyant and

the mind expands in due proportion.
And these effects seen so clearly in the
mental structure are also perceptible in.
the moral organization. The pure air of
heaven gives a bealthy glow of com-
plexion to the outward fori and loftier
and nobler aspect to the moral construc.
tion. Then, socially, there are advant-
ages that redound to the ultimate benefit
of ail who join together in the pastimes
of the field, in the exercisaes of the
game.

In the history of the world it bas aven
been so. The courage of the Athenian
was only equalled by hi. refinement;
but eventually it was the Spartan train-
ing that gave the government of Greece
to the men of the latter city. While
they cultivated the arts and sciences,
the letter. and philosophy, their legis-
lators did not omit to enforce the raies
laid down by Lycurgus ; the consequence
was a nation of strong mind. in bealthy
bodies-a nation destined to hold iLs
own against ail oppenents. We require
gdod mon, int'elligent mon, eduicated
mon, but weineed aîso a race of health-
fui and powerful men. Insal the -liead-
~ng educationalLinatitutionslofithis con-
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tinent moat particular attention is being
paid to gymnastics, athletic sports, base-
ball, foot-ball, lacrosse and other games.
Why so? Simply because the éx-
perience of the past has taught the pro-
fessors of the present that unless the
blood courses freely through the veine,
and the physical powers are judiciously
developed, there can be*no hope of .ever
having a generation of men fitted to do
battle in the great arena of life.
Lacrosse is the national game in Canada;
it is a grand form cf athletic practice.
There is required for the player, calm-
nes, courage, swiftness, thought, judg-
ment, decision, promPtmess. activity,
and a dozen other of those fine qualities
that go to make up the complete man
in the affaira of life. These characteris-
tics of the successful lacrosse man, when
carried into the regular affairs of com-
mercial orýprofessional life, tend to place
him at once in an advantageous posi-
tion regarding all the rest of the world.
There i, apar& from these reasons, a cer-
tain ambition-that i. most legitimate-
to have the young ren of our race fore-
mq at amongst the first in the grand
arena cf our national tournaments. By
the list of the game played and the
championships won, during the past
twenty-eight years, it will be seen that
in thirteen cases the Shamrocks have
carried off the trophies of victory. The
team coming next on the list having
only five to its credit. This is a record
of which the boys in green may well be
proud; and we look forward this year
with great and well-founded confidence,
to their succesa in adding one more to
their number of triumphe. Sincerely
and re9sytly do we wish them "good
luck," and may the victory perch upon
their banner at the close of this sea.
son of 1894.

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE.

Some weeks ago we penned an article
under thi. heading; it was suggested by
the reading, in the Irish Catholie, of
Dublin, some quotations from Hon. Mr.
Royal's pamphlet on " Independence."
Fearing that our fellow-countrymen at
home might, in reading the same, come
to the conclusion that the Irishmen in
Canada endorsed the expressions and
opinions of Mr. Royal, we enlarged some-
what upon the subject, and sought to
point out that, in this country, where we
enjny a real Home Rule system, we are
perfectly contented with it. In its issue
of 5th May, the Iriah Catholic refer, in
two editorial notes, to our article; but
we regret very much that our Dublin
contemporary seems to mistake our in-
tentions in one instance. ILt is thus the
Irish Catholic commenta:

', The question of the loyalty of Canada
to the Empire is well treated in the last
issue of the Montreal TRus WITNEss
which bas reached our hands, and this
with special reference to a brief notice
which we ourselves recently inserted of
a pamphlet which was published not
long since by a well knownCanadian
poltician, the Hon. Mr. Royal, and in
which that gentleman advocated the
declaration ôf Canadian independence
and the rejEction of Imperial sway.
Tbrough some misconception our Mont-
real contemporary appeaus to have sup-
posed that we endorsed Mr. Royal's sug-
gestion. Nothing, cf course, cauld be
more contrary te fact; but we have n
intention of complaining of the error in
view of the fact that it has drawn from
THE TaUz WiTses a sensible exposition
o, the views of tiee whom iL represents,
witkr which we hoartily agrea."1

After quoting, at some length, from
our article, the Irish Catholio adde:

«IW entirely agree with the general
viaws of our Canadian contomporary,
although we regret its misconception of
our utterances."

In another place,inu the.same issue, we
find the following: ,
:"The position of Irishmen*under Cana.

dian Home Rule is dwelt on by THE TRUE
WITNEss l terme which we believe to be
not one wbit exaggerated."

Then comes another quotation and
finally the Irish Catholic closes thus:

" We can only repeat that we entirely
agree with THE TRuE WITNESS, and that
we shall be much obliged if it will give
us some information as to the manner in
which and-by whomn it vas induced te,
form a wrong interpretation of the notice
of Mr. Royal's pamphlet which we pub.
lished."

We are only too happy to be able to
inform our esteemed Irish contemporary
and friend that no person at all induced
us " to form a wrong interpretation of
the notice of Mr. Royal's pamphlet"
which was published in its columna. If
we have in any way left the impression
that we found fault with the Irish
Cathohie we regret it exceedingly. De-
cidedly it vas moat unintentional. If
our meaning was improperly conveyed
it was through a lack of ability, on our
part, to couch our ideas in suffioiently
clear and exact language. We remarked
that the comments on Mr. Royal's pam-
phlet Iproved the danger there is that
our Irish compatriots-living in Ireland
-might undervalue the importance of
the position we hold in Canada. Not
later than last St. Patrick's Day-in a
speech delivered at Gananoque-Hon.
Solicitor-General Curran stated that the
Irishmen in Canada were 'Hostages for
Home Rule.'" In other words our idea
was this: the fact of such an important
organ as the Irish Catholic taking notice
of and commenting upon Mr. Royal's
pamphlet caused us to deem it oppor-
tune to point out to our compatriote in
Ireland how very far that pamphlet was
from expressing the sentiments of Ir.'h
Canadians. We did not say, nor did we
insinuate that the Irish Catholic en-
dorsed Mr. Royal's production. How-
ever, we are pleased that these misunder-
standings occurred, since they have
secured for us the privilege of having our
editorial circulated in Ireland through
the medium of one of the most popular
organs in the country.

WE refer editonially this week to a
communication from the Rev. T. E.
Ryan, of Providence, RL, on the subject
of the Irish Language Revival. Would
it not be possible for someofour leading
Irish literary societies in Canada to join
in this movement for the sake of the
grand old Celtic tongue? It would be a
pleasant and useful means of cultivating
literary taste as well as of creating a
patriotie and national spirit. We par-
ticularly call the attention of the Young
Irishmen's L. and B. Association to this
question.

THE following paragraph appeared in
one of our laat..week's American ex-
changes:-

"Mies Florence ]ilkelly, of Boston,
has been sued by Motiner Superior St.
Anistans and Sister Clement, of Sioux
Falla, S D., for $40,000 damages for alan-
der. The defendant visited Sioux Falls
some weeks ago to write up the divorce
colony for a magazine and vas enter-
tained by the Sisters. She took offense
at the refusal of the Sisters to make cer-
tain disclosures to her and left. Since
leaving she is accused of having said that
the Sisters tried to poison her."

Thi.does not surprise us. The same
lady landed in Montreal, last December,
destitute of means and perfectly dis-
tracted-apparently on the verge of des-
pair. she was received and treated
most hospitably by the Sisters of the
Rotel Dieu. During .several months
the Sisters of the Congregation of Notre
Dame kept her in their establishment,
sought employment for her,'and we l-
dividu.ally interested ourselves, at the
charitable request of the good Sisters, in
her behalf. When ahe wanted .te go toe
Sioux City, the nuns, through 1he.

generosity of a couple of prominent
Catholic Citizens of Montreal, secured
her passage. The reault of all this ex-
treme kindness to an entire stranger
was simply some insolent letters, in
which she demanded that ber mail be
sent te her, or else she would have te
expose the Indians and barbarians here
-from the post master te the Sistera,
from hier benefactors to ber protectors.
We hold a couple of her letters in which
she gives evidence of a very different
spirit, as long as she thought there was
a gain in being polite. We repeat, the
above paragraph does not surprise us.
Ligraiilude ls a spirit that can transform
the being possessed of it into one whom
exorcism alone can cure.

A PARis correspondent writes as fol-
lows to an English paper:

" When E:nile Zola went to Lourdes a
few yEars ago to take notes, most people
thought bis intentions were aI. leasI
honest. Some went further, and thought
him on the road te conversion. Now
the scales have fallen from the eyes of
the moet creduloua. As if it waa not
enougli that bis wretched feuilleton on
Lourdes now running in the Gil Blas was
becoming more sensual and grosaly re-
alistic every day, the author has been at
the pains to give a conference in Paris
on the Lourdes miracles. As may be
supposed, it, was not good Catholics who
went to bear him. Probably for the
most part bis hearers were net Catholics
at all. Zola managed to offend some of
them, however, by the irreligion and im-
morality of his remarks, and he was
accordingly bissed. Young girls, it is
said, had to stop their ears."

We fail to understand the spirit of
those-American secular papers that are
now giving Zola's abominable work in
weekly parts 'to their readers. Have
they no consideration for their numerous
Catholica subscribers ? Have they no re.
spect for the feelings and moral senti-
ments of the thousands of self respecting
Protestants who read their columns ?
Shame i

A GRAND ENTER TA INMENT

FOR THE nENEFIT OF THE CATHOLIC
ORIn92NS

The former pupils of St. Mary's college. de.
sirous of giving a helping band to the Catholl
orphans, organized a literary and musieal en-
tertaumenL, wblch Look place la Lihs hall off St.
May ol'ege, Biery atreet, lastevening, a
S o'ciock p.m. The following ladiesaud geutie-
men had charge or the musical part; Sf ra. C.
Monk, the Misses Ducharmè, Young Hubert
Hollinsbead, Hokis Turcotte anu Lewls;
Messrs. Dubois, Le Bel, E. Clark, F. Pelletier
andE. Renaud. Messrs. Dumouche],Laramee.
Gladu Mignailt and Surveyor wili play IlLes
Deux inides," one of Labiche's most attrac-
tive comemes.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAX TRLPS.

The railways are, as ls usual at this time or
the year, builly preparing for Q.ueen's birth-
day traffle. The Grand Trunk have a great
many excursions lu view. among them being
the St. Antliony's Young Men's CaLholic asso-
ciation for 0tterburn park, Cathollo Order or
Foresters for Bouses Point, the tickets for
t.hli excursion already sold belng over 600; the
Highland Cadets toAlexandrla, theodorellows
to Hlighgate Sp rings and the Victoria ]Rifles to
ICgton. te C. R.bave notparticular ex-
cursions on band, but wil be ruiy engaged
with the traffUa attendant on Lhe reducedl rates
for that Lime. with the early spring we have
had, and a niee day, the traMc o this Queen's
birthday should be one or the largest for years.

FIRST COMM UNION.

Archbishop Fabre gave First Communion
and held confirmation service un Thursday at
the following churches: St. Louis de France at
seven o'elock in the morning, where 13D boys
and girls received Communion and were con-
fIrmed. At ton colock M6 boys and g irls re-
ceived Communion at dt. Bridget's Church.
Aiterwfrds 1teeArchbishop gave Communion
La 400 boys andi girls ai Notre Dame Church
anmi at two ocrckin the afternoon he held
Confirmationi service.

THE AREOLD ÏiEADING CIRCLE.

The boys of St. Ann's School who are mem-
bers of the Arnold Reading Ciraie, will hold
their first meeting at 2 o'cIock on Sunlay at-
terinuon. The boys are takIng great Interess In
the new Rleading Cirie; hisory especiailY
being m"ch studied by them. here laevery
prospect or this becoinfg a grand source of
literary improvement.

A .PINK SOCIAL,

TeChisrn or Mayo inB.Me r' rs
May the SOta. It wiUbe a Pink S0cial. E¶
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CHATER LVII. Continued.
"Perbap I ought to say that I giv

these suggestions without any concer
with my patient. I have not only ab
stained from consulting, but-"

"Forgive my interrupting you, Sir X
IL was quite unneoessary to tell m
this." - .

" You are not displeased with me
dear lady V' said he, in hi softest o
accents.

"No; but do not say anything whicl
miit make me se."i

The doctor bo-wed revezentialy
crossed hi. white bande on bis vaistcoa
and looked like a saint ready for martyr
dom.

Kate frankly beld out ber hand in
token of perfect cordiality, and ber
honest smise uited te action well.

"lTell Miss Betty that our sick charge
aball not be neglected, but that we wan
ber here herself to help us."

I shah report your message word for
Word," said ho, as ho withdrsw.

As the doctor drove back to ])ublin he
went over a variety of thing- in bi
thoughts. There vere serioua disturb-
ances in the rovinces-those ugly out
rages which forerun long winter nights,
and make the lat days of October dreary
and sad-colored. Disorder and lawless-
ness were abroad; and that want of some.
thing remedial to.be done which, like the
thirst in fever, is fostered and fed by
partial indulgence. Then h. had some
puzzling cases in hospital, and one or
two in private practice, which harassed
him: for some had reached that critical
stage where a false move would be fatal,
and it waa far from clear which path
should be taken. Tien there was that
matter of Miss O'Shea.herself, Who, if ber
nephew were to die, would most likely
endow that hospital in connection with
the Bleeding Heart,and of which he was
himself the founder ; and that this fate
was by no means improbable, Sir X.
persuaded himself, as h counted over
all the different stages of peril that stood
between him and convalescence. " We
have now the concussion, with reason-
able prospect of meningitis; then there
may come on erysipelas from the scalp
wounds, and high fever, with all its
dangers; next there may be a low typhoid
state, whithl high nervous excitement;
and through all these the passing risks
of the wrong food or drink, the impru-
dent revelations, or the mistaken stimu.
lants. Heigho 1" ssaid ho at l • "we
come through storm and ahipwreck, for-
lorn hopes and burnmg villages, and we
succumb to ton drops too much.of a
dark brown liquor, or the improvident
rashness that reade out a note to ua in-
cautioualy

" Those young ladies thought to
mystify me," said he aloud, after a long
reverie. "tI was not to know which of
thora was ain love with the sick boy. I
could mke nothing of the Greek, I own,
for, except a half-stealthy regard for my.
self, she confessed to nothing, and the
other was nearly as inscrutable. IL was
only the little warmth at last that ho.
trayed ber. I hurt ber pride, and as se
wineed, I said: 'There's the sore spot-
there's mischief there' How the people
grope their way through life who have
never studied physic nor learned phy-
siology is a puzzle to me I With all its
aid and guidance I fnd humanity quite
bard enough to understand every day I
live."

Even in hie few houre' viit-in wbich
he remarked everytbing, from bthe dress
of the man who waited at dinner, to the
sherry decanter with the smashed stop-
per, the weak "Gladstone " that did
duty as claret, and the cottonlace which
Nina. sported as " point d'Alencon," and
numberlesa other shifts, such as people
make who like to play false money with
Fortune-aU these ho saw, and he saw
thut a certain jealous rivalry existed be-
tween the two gra; but whether either
of them, or both, cared for young
O'Shea, he could not declare ; and strange
as it may seem, bis inability to deter-
mine this weighed upon him with al .the
sense of a defeat.

CHAPTER LVIII.
II TURE•

Leaving the sick man to the tender
case of tbose ladies whose division of
labo: we bave just hinted at, vo ¢urn to

other interesta, and to one of our char
g acters, who, though to all seemin

neglected, has not lapsed from ou
memory.

Joe Atlee had been dispatched on
n very confidential mission by Lord Dane

bury. Not only was boe torepoSsess in
self of certain papers he had never hear
of from a man he had never seen, but h
was alse to impresa this unknown iu

e dividual with the immense sense o
t fidelity to another who no longer had an;
- power to reward him, and besides thit
L to persuade him, being a Greek, that th

favor of a great embassador of England
e was better than rubles of gold and vase

of malachite.
Modern history bas shown us whata

great aid to success in life is the contri
bution of a "light heart," and Joe Atlee
certainly brought this element of victory
along with him on his journey.

t His instructions were assuredly of the
. roughest. Tohimpress Lord Danesbury

favorably on the score of bis acutenes
h b. must not prose for details, seek for

r explanation., and, above ail, ho mus
aak ne questions. In fact, ta accomplish

e that victory vhich hnambitioned for bis
t cleverness, ad on which bis excellency

should aay: "Atlee saw it at once--Atlee
r caught the whole thiug at a glance,"

Joegmuet be satisfied witb the least defi-
nite directions that ever were issued,
and the mot confused statement of

. duties and difficulties that ever puzzled

. a human intelligence. Indeed, as ha
himself summed up hie instructions in
his own room, they went no further
than this: That there was a Greek, who,
with a number of other names, was oc-
casionally called Speridionides (a great
scoundrel, and with every good reason
for not being come at), Who was to be
found sonewhere in Stamboul-probably
at the bazaar at nighfall. He was to be
bullied, or bribed, or wheedled, or man
aced te give up some letters which Lord
Danesbury had once written to him, a:hd
to pledge himself to complote secrecy as
to their content. ever after. From this
Greek, whose perfect confidence Atlee
was to obtain, ho was to learn wbether
Kulbash Pasha, Lord Danesbury's sworn
friend and ally, was not lapsing from his
English alliance, and inclining toward
Russian connections. Te Kulbash him-
self Atlee bad letters, accrediting him as
the trusted and confidential agent of
Lord Danesbury, and with the pasha Joe
was instructed totreat with an air and
bearing of unlimited trustfulness. He
was also ta mention that bis excellency
was esger to be back ut bis old post as
ambassador, that ha loved the country,
the climate, his old colleagues in the
sultan's service and ail the intereats and
questions that made up their political
life.

Last of all, ALlee was te ascertain
every point on which any successor to
Lord Danesbury was likely to be mis-
taken, and bow a misconception might
be ingeniously widened into a grave
blunder; and by what means such inci-
dents should be properly commented on
by the local papers, and unfavorable
comparison drawn between the author of
thes. measures and "the great and en-
lightened statesman" who had so lately
loft them.

In a word, Atlee saw that h was to
personate the character of a most unsus-
pecting, confiding young gentleman, who
possessed a certain natural aptitude for
affaira of importance, and that amount
of discretion such as auited hLim to be
employed confidentially; and to perform
this part he addressed himself.

The pasha liked himsomuch that hein-
vited him to be bis guest while ho remain-
ed at Constantinople; and soon satiafied
that he was a guileless youth, fresh to the
world and its ways, ho talked very freely
before him, and affecting t discuse mere
possibilities, actually aketched events
and conacquences which Atlee shrowdly
guessed to be all within the range of
casualties.

Lord Danesbury's pont at Constanti-
nople had not been filled up, except by
the appointment of a charge d'affaires;
it being one of the approved modes of
snubbing a government to accredit a
person of inferior rank to its court. Lord
Danesbury detested this man with a
bate that only official life comprehends,
the mingled rancôr, jealousy, and malice
suggested by a successor being a combi-
nation only known to men who serve
their country.

"Find out what Brumnsey is doing ; he.
is said to be doing wrong. He knowsa
nothing of Turkey, Learn bis blunders,
snd let me know themi."

This vas thb.esaiest cf all Atlee's mis-

r- sions, for Brumsey vas the weakest and
g mot transparent cf all-imbecile Whigs.
r A junior diplomatist of small faculties

and great ambitions, he wanted te do
a something, net being clear as te what,
%- which should startle is chiefs, and make
n- "the Office" exclaim: "See what Sam
d Brumsey bas being doing I Hasn't Brum-
s sey bit the nail on the head I Brumsey's
n- lat dispatch is the finest state paper
of since the days of Canning 1" No one
y knew the short range of this man's intel-
s, lectual tether better than Lord Danes-
e bury, since Brumsey bad been his own
d private secretary once; and the two men
s bated each other as only a haughty su-

perior and a craven dependent know how
Sto hate.

i. The embassador was right. Russian
e craft had dug many a pitfall for the
y English'diplomatist, and Brumsey had

fallen into everyone of them. A eting on
e secret information-all ingeniously pre-
,y pairod tLe ntrap bim-Bmumsey bad dis-
y covered a secret demand rnade by Ruuia
, to enable one of the Imperial family to
r make the tour of the Black Sea with a
h ship of war. Though it might be matter
s of controversy whbther Turkey herself

could, without the assent of the other
e powers to the treaty of Paris, give ber

permission, Brumsey was to elated by
. his discovery te hesitate about this, but
, at. once communicated to the grand
f vizier a formal declaration of the dis.

pleasure with which England would wit-
nesa such an infraction of a solemn en-
gagement.

As no such project had ever been en-
, tertained, no such demand ever made,
- Kulbash Pasha net only laughed heartily

at the mock thunder of the .Englishman,
but at the energy with which a small
official always opens fire, and in the
jocularity of his Turkiah nature-
for they are jocular, those children of
the Koran-he told the whole incident
t Atlee.

" Your old master, Mr. Atlee," said he,
" would scarcely have read us se sharp a
lesson as that; but," he added, "-ie al-
ways hear stronger language from te
man who couldn't station a gun-boat at
Pera than from the embassador who
could caU up the Mediterranean squa-
dron from Malta."

If Atlee's first letter to Lord Danea-
bury admitted of a certain disappoint-
ment as regarded Speridionidea, it made
ample compensation by the keen sketch
it conveyed of how matters stood at the
Porte, the uncertain fate of Kulbash
Pasha's policy, and the scarcely credible
blunder of Brumsey.

To tell the English embassador how
much he was regretted and how much
needed, how the partisans of England
felt themselves deserted and abandoned
by his withdrawal, and how gravely the
bet interests of Turkey itself were con-
promised for want of that statesmanlike
intelligence that bad up te this guided
the counsels of the Divan; all these
formed only a part of Atlee's taak, for he
wrote lettera and leaders, in this sense,
te al the great journals of London,
Paris .and Vienna: so that when the
Times and the Pont asked the English
people whether they were satisfied that
the benefit of the Crimean war should be
frittered away by an incompetent youth
in the position of a man of high ability,
the Debats commented on the want of
support France suffered at the Forte by
the inferior agency of England, and the
Neue Presse, cf Vienna, more openly de-
clared, that if England had determined.
to annex Turkey, and govern it as a
crown colony, it would have been at least
courtesy to bave informed ber co-sig-
natories of the fact.

At the same time an Irish paper in the
national interest quietly desired to be
informed bow was it that the man who
made such a m cll of Ireland could be se
much needed in Turkey, aided by a well-
known fellow-citizen, more celebrated for
smaashing lampa and wringing off
knockers than for administeriug the
rights of a colony; and by which of his
services, ballad-writing or beating the
police, he hud gained the favor of the
present Cabinet. "In fact," concluded
the writer, " if we hear more of this ap-
pointment, we promise our readers some1
biographical memoirs of the respected 1
individual, which may serve te show the
rising youth. of Ireland by what gifts
success in life is mont surely achieved,
as well as vhat peculiar accompliah- 4
mente find ncst merit with the grave-
minded mon who rule us."

A Cork paper announced on Lb. samne ~
day, among the promotions, that Joseph
Atlee had b een made O. B., snd mildlyf
inquired if Lhe bonor were bestowed for c

that paper on Ireland in the last Quar.
terly, and dryly wound up by saying:
"We are not selfish, whatever people
may say of us. Our friends on the Boa.
phorus shah have the noble lord cheap I
Let hie excellencyonly assure us thathe
will return with bis whole staff, and not
leave us Mr. Cecil Walpole, or any other
like incapacity, behind him, as a director
of the Poor Law Board, or inspector.
general ofjails, or deputy-auuistant-secre.
tary anywhere, and weassent freely to
the change that senda this man to the
East, and leaves us here to flounder on
with such aids to our mistakes as a
Liberal government can safely afford to
spare us."

A paragraph in another part of the
same paper, which asked if the Joseph
Atlee who, it was rumored, wai to go ont
as Governor to Labuan could be this
man, had, it is needless to say, been
written by himef.

The Levant Herald contented itself
with an authorized contradiction to the
report that Sir Joseph Atlee-the Sir was
an ingeniouh blunder-had conformed to
Iulamism, and was in treaty for the
palace of Taahkir Bay at Therapia.

With a neatneas and tact all his own,
Atiee narrated Brumsey's blundr in a
tone so simple and almost deferential
that Lord Danesbury could show the let-
ter to any of bis colleagues. The whole
spit of the document waa regret that a
very well intentioned gentleman of good
connections and irreproachable marais
shouldbean sas I Not thatihe employed
the insufferable designation.

(To be con*inued.)

MOTEERS.
"One good mother is worth a hundred

schoolmasters," said George Herbart.
Men are what their mothera make them.
But if the mothers are peevish and irrit,-
able, through irregularities, "female
weakness," and kindred ailments, they
find no pleasure, no beauty in the care of
their babes. Ail effort je torture. Let
aIl such, who feel weighed to the earth
with "weaknesses" peculiar to their
ser, try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrnp-
tion. They wil find the littleones a de-
light instead of a torment.

To those about to become mothers it
is a pricelesa boon. It lessens the pains
and perils of childbirth, shortens labor
and promotes the secretion of an abund-
ance of mourishment for the child.

Skin Diseases are more or less directly
occasioned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures
the following Skm Diseases: Shingles,
Erysipelas, Itching Rashes, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Eruptions, Pimples and
Blotches, by removing all impurities
from the blood from a common Pimple
to the worst Scrofulous Sore,

The proposition, "might makes rightl
was bad enough originally, but the. an-
archist sentiment, "dynamite makes
right," is a most unwarranted perver-
sion.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Constipa-

tion.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Bilious-

ness.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the

clogged secretions of Lhe Bowels, thus
curing Headaches and similar com-
plainte. _ M...

Customer-"Have you a copy of 'Fif-
teen Decisive Battles?' " Bookseller-
"No, air; we are ail sold out. But ve
can give you, 'Reflections of a Married
Man.' "

I had a severe cold, for which I took
Norway Fine Byrup. I find it an excel-
lent remedy, giving prompt relief and
pleasant to take. J. PAYNTER, Hunts-
ville, Ont. ...

Misa Newcome-"Seems to be rather a
good year this for fruit, Giles? Are all
your trees as full of apples as that one ?"
Giles-"Oh, naw, miss ; only the apple
trees." _ _ _

About two months ago I was nearly
wild with headaches. I started taking
Burdock Blood Bitters, took two bottles
and my headaches have now altogether
disappeared. I think it la a grand
medicine. EvA FINN, Massey Station,
Ont. ...

Their -Future-He-"Of course, my-
prospects are not the brightest. .We
willbhave a great deal to contend agamnst."
She-" Dearest, we will have each
othér 1 "
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THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIO C(HRONICLE.

AT ST. PETER'S IN ROME.

A NEW ENQLAND PROTESTANT GIRL
WITNESSES A CEREMONY.

Greatly Improved with What Bhe Saw
and Hleard-The Appearance of the
Illustrlous]Pont1ftCheered by Cath-
ole, Protestant and Pagan-Wonder-
ful Enthusiam o the 40,0O.Speota-
tors.

The following is a letter written by a
New England Protestant girl to friends
in New York city descriptive of a great
ceremony which took place in Rome on
April 15 :

RoiE, April 17.--Yesterday was a red-
letter day, one of the most impressive of
my life. The occasion was the beatifi-
cation of St. John of Avila, and the ser-
vices were remarkable, even in Rome,
for it is the first beatification which hae
taken place in St. Peter's for twenty
years, and only once before in that time
bas the choir been illuminated.

We went by 8 o'clock to St. Peter's,
and even then hundreds of people had
cone, though they seemed nothing in
that vast space. The choir and nave
were covered with red brocade and gold,
while millions of candles gleaned from
lofty roof to altar of the vast fane; the
ligbt was diffused in a sort of golden glory
unlike anything you ever saw. All along
were built tribunals covered with red
drapery for différent orders of nobles, pÉe
lates, pilgrime and spectators. Even the
door was divided into numbered pews, so
there could be no crowding, since guards
in their gay uniforme (designed by Mi-
ciael A.ngelo) stood guard at every cor-
ner. Through the broad aisles (wider
than Broadway), where the procession
was to pea, walked the Pope's chamber-
ains in their Van Dyke costumes c
olack satin and velvet, their breasts and
necks hung with jewelled orders. They
are princes of every Catholic nation in
Europe, who serve by courses.

We had arrived in time to watch the
people come in-Spanish pilgrims, monke
un every sort of dreas, strangers of every
nation struggling for places, kneeling at
the tomb of St. Peter's, bowing before
his statue dressed in gorgeous

GOLD AND SILVER VESTMENTS,

and mitre fairly blazing with jewels. The
emerald in his finger ring is nearly an
inch square. No royal treasury in Europe
contains such gems as the aacristy of St.
Peter's.

Our places were in the balcony, just
above the great statue of St. Longinus,
about one-third of the way up the dome.
We were too far away to sea the faces o
the people, but the ensemble was mag-
nificent beyond words to tell. Oh, how
can I makeyou see that mighty interior,
where distances are forgetten! All is so
vast. The presence of 40,000 persons
does not make much impression.
, The morning service and procession
were very fine-good music, gorgeous
color, splendid array of cardinale in rich
robes. The celebrant, Cardinal Ram-
polla, (Leo Vanucci), who may be next
Pope, was especially picturesque in cloth
of silver embroidered in gold.

Mais, during which the saint>s picture
was unveiled, lasted from 9 to 12. It
would have been matchless, if one had
not been to the evening service and seen
the Pope. One of our seats wasseparated
fron the other three in the afternoon,
so mamma went alone, sending me with
our friends. She was very near the
Pope and saw bis face well, which I
didn't, so I can only tell you of the
whole ceremony as I watched it from an
eyry commanding full view of the
choir and tran îept, and a piece of the
nave. Though we arrived at 8 30, dressed
as in the morning, in black gowns, veils
and gloves, the loggia was already well
fiIled with Italian and French princesses,
who were the only other occupants.
The procession was not due until 5.30, so
we chatted with our neigbborasand
watched the crowd below. It was

WONDERFULLY IMPRESSIVE
-women with veiled heade, men in
evening dresa or court costumes and
orders, monk in .black, white, scarlet or
brown; nuns more soberly clad, but with
queer winged head dresses; the stately
chamberlamns likeghosts of old portraits;
Spaniah pilgrims in broad hats, curions
strangers, sobered by the great scène.
Fromi mosa pavement to lofty dome
thé million lights glowed yellow against
thé faded arimse» and gold rich and
warm, but softened by age ; thé hum cf

that sea of lips reached us faintly;
though we could feel the supprEssed
eagerness and intense waiting for one
who is the representative of Christ on
earth -an able statesman or a truly
saintly old man, according te the specta-
tora' state of mind.

Two heurs passed slowly but not
wearily away ; the place is too absorbing
in beauty and in memories for that.
Then there was a still in the crowd, a
whisper, a thrill, and from the great mul-
titude rose a mighty shout that rolled
from chapel te chapel, echoed in thé
great domo, and rang out, again, again
and again. IL seemed ages, but it was
only ten minutes, before the begin-
ning of the procession came into
view. Fret walked, two by two, 200
altar boys; then a long line of
men, legions in pur,>le, lace and gray
fur capes ; then more in white fur;
then scarlet silk cardinale with suites ;
thér a detachment of the Swiss gaard, a
band of chamberline, and then. in his
great chair borne on the shoulders of
h's rnen, with the large ostrich fans
waving over him just as you se often
see in pictures,

CAME LEO XIII.

The tall, spare figure was covered with
folds of white and n eramine and crim-
son velvet cape ; a tiny white skull cap
was on bis bead, and the delicate,
upraised hand, fragile s a, woman's, was
prtly concealed by a silk mitt and the
buge ring, which seemed te weigh it
d >wn. As the chair moved slowly along,
with fréquent pans s, hé raised himself
by one arm and s'oo-l to send the bleps-
ing further among the crowd, now mad
with excitement. From the moment he
appeared until the service was well con-
menced not a sound but that of cheers
could hbheard. Men and women, Pro-
Lstaint, pagan, or Catholie, all united in
bonage. Ch<ers, clapping, handker-
chiefs were not enough ; the dome rang
agyain and again with the shouts of E
vive il Papa Re / (Long live the Pope
King).

The crowd would not h silent; it was
craz d. I never felt such a whirl of
emot ion. Men and women wept, shout-
ed and knelt; the guards and prieste
tried te still the tumult, for the Pope
was kneeling at the altar, but in vain.
Not all '!excitable Italians," but strang-
ers from every nation, joined and swelled
the applause. When you consider that
this took place in a church revered by
the whole world, by a throng of people
of every nation and religion, and was
offered te a dethroned prince, feeble and
old, and in the face of Italian spies and
officers, then you must confess that it
was a remarkable demonstration and
that no other living being could have
evoked it.

The Pope's prust noe and personality
are very touching and impressive ;
every one who ses himi speaks of
bis heavenly amile, and the gentie, yet
stately, fatherliness of hi. manner. The
magnetismi Of hie presence ran thronigh
the great throng, reached us, until we
cried and waved, with tears running down
omr cheeks.

The great chair wa lowered, and
among his cardinals and attendants the
Pope.knelt,and the choir, led by

MIORESCHIS' ANGELIC SOPRANO,

began the " Te Deum." Twice during
the service of a hall hour hé rose, bowed
and reknelt, but only once was hie voice
heard. whcn hé gave the benedicti'n.; IL
was the one moment when all was still,
and the words rang out low, rich snd
deep, though wavering. Then the tri-
umph was repeated as ho was borne out
and disappeared.

If I could only niake you see it; but
yyou vill think this exaggerated, and I
have not hinted faintly at the beauty of
church and vestients and lights, the
mad enthusiasm, and that beautiful old
man, whose boly calm was the one quiet
spot anid that wild excitement; only
such a day is a great experience even te
a New England girl and one of Dr. Park-
hure's flcck.

The last two weeks have taught me the
greatness, the power and the beauty of
much whioh the Catholic Church offers,
and I am glad for the broadening and
widening experience. IL is only by
closer comprehension and sympathy be-
tween ail hearts and minds that thé old
world is te grow better and truer in years
te come.-G.B.G. in Boston Republic.

Cardinal Moran has written the "Hie-
tory cf thé Catholic Church in Australia."
Cathelicity owes its establishment in thé
antipodes to thé fact that Great Britain.

sent thither, as political convictri, some
patriotic Irish priests about half a cen-
tury ago, and its growth as been won-
derful. With such rich material, and so
fascinating treatment as Cardinal Moran
bas undoubtedly given his subject, the
"History of the Catholie Chauch in
Australia" is certain to be one of the
most entertaining and edifying of works.

FANNY ALLEN.

A Legend of Later Tintes.

BY S. REATA.

[The following Poem appeared li thI "or-
phan's Bouquet." It Is astory of great interest
to the people of Montreal. The scene ia at the
Hotel Dieu of this city. The poem is in tlirea
parts, and we shanl give the second portion
next week and the conclusion the veek follow-
ing.-E D. T. W.]

FART I.
Oh ! River, sniiilng river-

on thy bosom calm and blue;
Thou giv'st back the hue of heaven,

As In a mirror true.

And the nodding- grass salutes thee:
And the starry water flowers

Peep quaintly et thelr Image,
In simulated bowers-

Oh! River, féarsome river-
When thine angry depths are stirred;

And the beauty which delighted,
la as though by Satan, blurred.

Thus it fell upon a morning.
When, tby waters dashing wild,

There strayed along thynargin,
A solitary child.

Prond and fearless was the maiden,
As sbe glanced adown thy wave,

Nor wotshe aughtof danger,
Sweetest daughter of the Brave.

A moment more-Oh1! little one,
And thon muast, meet thy dom,

A watery field thy graveyard be,
A monster's throat, thy tornb.

For as she gazed across the wavO,
A hideous form arose,

Near and nearer came it on
Her heart with terror froze.

And whenshe wlldly sought to flee,
Sotnethiug her feet restratned,

And as she turned this way and that.
The Horror on her gained.

"Let hlim not eat me, God !" she cried,
o) I sparomy mamma's pet!"

Poor little child, thy pray'r is hoard:
There's one ean save thee yet.

Before her stood a man In years,
At teast to her it seemed,

And from an eye of latent power
The tenderest pity beamed.

Calma thee, My child, my little one,
He shall not corne anear,

If thou Dut follow where I point,
Thou needest have no lear.

Taire that straight path that runs beyond,
There ls no other road,

Nor turn thee to the rlght or left,
Till near thine own abode.

Onward she flew, (the way was clear),
Ev'n as that good Man told,

Nor paused until her mother's arma
Her trembling limbs enfold.

"Now tell me, darling, what a this 7"
Her mother cried alarmed,

"what makes thee sbudder as uIn fear,
Who has my sweetest harmed 7"

With many a sob, she told the tale,
E'en as we read Itl hre,

"Oh! t'were no wonder, little one,
An thou hadst dicd from fear."

"And solI should have done, mother,
But for that kind old man ;"

"Then we must fInd him, give hlim thanks,
Repay hlm if we can."

They sought him long, and everywhere-
They left no meanus untrIed •

In vain-no one had seen his Ilke
In aIL that conntrr-sid.

And years fiew by, and "mamma'a pet"
Had grown in "years and grace,"

And to complete her learnIng's store
They now must choose a place,

*She was the daughter of Gen. Ethan Allen.

(To be continued.)

SCIENCE AND ALCOHOLISM.

from melancholia to imbecility, are found
in'alcoholism. It producea moral td
intellectual weakness and laxity a to
honorand decorum. With these general
declarations he proceeds to give expert
testimony. Firstis thestatement of the
views of Dr. Baer, of the imperial board
of health, and chief prison physician at
Berlin.

NOT A NATURAL TASTE.

Dr. Baer says with the universalizing
of the use of whisky alcoholism ap-
peared. Alcohol is not an inborn, in-
stinctive need, but an acquired one.
When taken habitually such liquor in-
jures the whole constitution. Statistics
for twenty years in the United Kingdom
showed that the deaths were thirty-five
per cent greater among drinkers than
among abstainers. He takes European
countries and proves that alcoholism
was in direct proportion to the cheap-
ness and use of whisky. In Norway
and Sweden, as the use of whisky
decreased and the consumption of
beer incresed, there was fat les alcohol-
ism. In France drunkenness has in-
creased, because the people drink less
wine and more whisky. In both Italy
and Austria alcoholism is increasing, and
whisky is responsible for it.

A CAUSE 0F CRIME.

Dr. Bunge, of Leipsic, says that alcohol
lessens the béat of the body, and it
strengthens no one, but simply benumbs
the feeling of fatigue. Dr. Sommer saya
nothing has beconie so universal as
alcohol, and that tbere can be no doubt
tbat it affects the brain injuriously. Dr.
Colajanni, the Italian expert, asserts that
" alcobolism as a direct motive of crime
is very limited," and he declares that" alcobolic intoxication makes the senti-
ments eof a man neither worse nor better,
but it lets them loose; it accents them."
Dr. Vetault, of Paris, says the tendency
to excess has increased during the past
thirty years. He can find no fixed rule
to determine the responsibility of alco-
holics, but he says the use of alcohol
pushes man to suicide, theft, homicide-
crimes which increase in direct propor-
tion to the consumption of alcohol.

THE PEOPLE SIIOULD KNOw.

Dr. Monin says " alcoholism varies in-
versely as the consumption of wine "-
the less wine the more whisky, and con-
sequently the more alcohclism, and the
reverse. Dr. Peetera, of Brussels, who
investigated the effects of alcoholism for
the royal academy of medicine of Bel-
gium, says its influence is like the in.
fiuence of age. To these more interest-
ing declarations of the distinguishedspécialiste can be added briefly the de-
clars.tions signed by thirteen professors
of the faculties of medicine at Leyden,
Amsterdam, Groningen and Utrecht: 1.
Even the moderate use of spirituous
liquors is injurious; alcohol does not
favor digestion. 2. They are not stimu-
lants necessary to cold or heat. 3. lu
all diseases, those who habitually use
liquor offer less chances of resistance.
4. Alcoholic drinks are destructive of the
prosperity and the moral and natural
development of the mauses.

The real foe of temperance reform is
the ignorance of the great masses of the
people on these subjects. There can be
no ELreater nor bitter work done for tem-
perance reform than to diffuse an exact
knowledge of the progress of scientific
investigations into the liquor question
throughout the country, especially
among the laboring classes, who are the
largest users of rum in all its forme.
With accurate knowledge, it is hard to
believe that any intelligent man will use
alcoholic beverages. Thus a public tem-
perance sentiment will be built up,
which' will add a mighty force to the
effort to pulverize the rum power.-
Toledo Blade.

The name, "alcoholism," is the scien-
tific term of a comparatively new series SiRs,-I have such a severe cough that
of phenomena which is attracting atten- my throat felt as if scraped with a raap.
tion from scientific experts and medical On taking Norway Pine Syrup I found
specialists every year. The bureau of the firet dose gave relief, and the second
education has juist issued a Government bottle completely cured me. Miss A. A.
publication, entitled " Abnormal Man," DowNEY, Manotic, Ont. ...
written by Dr. Arthur McDonald, a
specialist in alcoholisam. He gives in Cool-headed Citizen-"What are you
this volumè bis own views, which are running for? The dcg is going in the
conservative, and then adds digests of opposite direction." Fleeing Citizen
the published literature of other coun- (bareheaded and frantic)-"A policemen
tries on the same subject. The state- is shooting at it."
ments being the results of official and
professional investigation, kre of great Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache
value to all students of the liquor ques- Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising
tion. and Souring of Food, Palpitation of the

Dr. MoDonald gives great importance Heart, Distress after Eating. Bardock
to the relation of alcoholism, crime, Blood Bitters are guaranteed to cure
pauperism and iniquity. He declares Dyspepsia, if faithfully used according
that all . thé varying forme of insanity, to directions.
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More Cood Work

ýPaine's ceIeîyCoWpoufld and-
ï1 Kduay isease1

The Great Iedicne a Perfect Cure
for the Dangeroas Trouble.

Mr. James C. Sears, of Lower Woods
Harbor, Shelburne Go., N.S., says :-" For some montha I bave been
troubled with kidney and bladder com-i
plaint, with a draggîng pain, which, at
times, was aimost unbearable, andj
always accompanied with headache. Ii
was reccommended to try your Faine'sq
Celery Compound for my troubles. Afteri
using two botties I bave received mosti
wondsrful henefit."

Many physiciana of long practice assert
that kiduey troubles are alarmingl
common in Canada. The causes of kid-
mey troubles are very prevalent. The
various symptoms arise from our fast
and modern ways of living. Nervous-
ness, impure blood and constipationi
contribute wonderfully fast to the cause
of kidney disorders.

The medicines and means ordinarily
used, for the banishment of the first
causes of the terrible disease, are almost
worthless. There is only one sure and
effectual cure for kidney disease in al its
stages-it is Paine's Celery Compound-
a medicine that physicians themselves
now use and prescribe. Thousands in
the past have been saved from wreck
and death, through the marvellous en-
erg' of the grest compound, and to-day
it bas Lis samie life-ssviug power for ail
sufferers.

When there is indigestion, backache,
headache, a weak and weary feeling,
nervousness and impure blood, rest as-
sured there is danger ahead. A prompt
use of Paine's Celery Compound wil1
speedily remove every dangerous symp-
tom,

Madagascar has a palm called the
"Traveler's Tree." The footstalka of its
leaves clasp round the trunk, and are«
filled with water, which flows out
readily when the stalk is pierced with a
knife. Each receptable yields from a
pint to a gallon.

THE TRUE WITNESS'
ECIPES.

SOME DELICIOUS SALADs.
What is more satisfying to the eyes

than, a well dressed salad. In-the follow-
ing article every housewife will find
some salad whic will please ber family,
and with a littie patience she will soon
be skilled in salad-making. , Boiled
potatoes, stewed muuhrooms and eliced
raw tomatoes, dressed with oil, salt and
pepper, and a dash of sherry, but no
vinegar, make Portuguese salad.

SALAD A LA DEMIDOFF.
For a salad a la Demidoff, put into

your salad bowl, first rubbing it al over
inside with olive oil, alternate layers of
cold boiled potatoes and truffles, finish-
ing with the latter. Fut a row of tiny
w hte "button" onions and stonsd olives
around the outer edge; pour over the
French dresaing as above, substituting
white wine for vinegar. This salad
should be prepared a couple of hours
before needed and set in the ice box.

EALÂD MACEDOINE.
When yan have a freeh variety of

vegetables, canned or fresh, take a little
of each, some string beans, some pesa,
some asparagus tipe, boiled carrot and a
couple ofbolled potatoes; if to this you
add celery root, boiled in salted water
and eut into wbeels, you have a mace-
dome salad, which you arrange, drese
and place on ice two hours before
serving.

Central China Hall
GLU. EAU/lE,

(Successor ta L. Deneau)

IMPORTE or

CHINA,
GLASS AN

EARTHENWARE,
LAMPS, CHANDELIERS,

PLATED WARE,

CUTLERY, ETC.

2046 Notre Dame St.
Bell Telophone 273. 43-52

WANTIED!I
A god relable servant girl, for ilght house-

work. M.ust bu well recomumended. Catholic
vreterred. AppIy at 87 Milton street, or at
TEnUEWnTNEss office. 44-1

The TR UE WITNESS Readers.
Your attention is respectfully directed to the beautiful display of Fine BOOTS

and SHOES in the Windows of the

QUEEN'S BLOCK SHOE STORE,
Corner of VICToiA AND ST. ATHARINE STREETS, the finest ever ahown in the

Dominion of Canada. Take notice of the prices, away
below any others for the same qualîty.

LADIES' FINE TAN OXFORD, $1.00; worth $1.50.

A lot of TAN CALF OXFORD TURNS, at $125, and others in proportion.

J. F. DA.NNIST'ER.
TELEPI4ONE 4105. 44-tf

EX. Il.. 8E3ARE?,.
Steel Ranges, 1Goal, Wood, Gas anod O-Cas Stoies,

REFRIGERATORS,
Tinware, Cutlery, General House Furnishings.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS-FITTING, TIN-SMITHING.

STOVE REPAIRS a specialty. - 2373-75 ST. CATHERINE Street.

AND CATHOLIO OHRONICLt

AI Ile Of
of al washing mediums, you
will find Pea r/bin. When you
have found it you will never
let it go. In washing clothes
or cleaning house, you can
find nothing else that saves as
mueh work without doing the
slightest harm. Use Pearline,
and you can find no fault; if
you don't use Pearlne, the
fault is your own.
Bewareof iitîtations. L53 JA N ESl PYLE, N.Y.

-THl1E -

SOCIETY 0F ARTS
0F CANADA, (Limited.>

.L o-
C API T AL S TOCK, - $100,000
Society established with a view to disseminate

the taste for Arts. to encourage and
help Artists.

Incorporated by Letters Patent, of the Gov-
ernment of Canada, the 27th February, 1893.

GALFR? 0Fr PINTINOS,
f0s, 1666 and 1668 Notre Dame Street

MONTREAL.

ONE OF THE RICHEST CALLERIES OF PAINT-
/NGS / CA/ADA.

AI! the paintinge are originale. mostly tram
the French schoolthe leading moder sc ool.
Eminent artiets, encit as Francais Rochte-
Grosse, Aubet, Barau,aPezant,Petitjean,
Marins Boy, Scherrer Sauzay, and a great
many athers, are nbnems of tiesSnciety.

SALE 0F PAINTINGS a easy terms. Next
distribution or paintings betweeuthe members
of "The Society ofArtso f Canada," and its
Scrip holdera, wlil akze place on 2rd May.

rirIce ofsorlv tum : $1.00.
Ask for Catalogue and Circular.
26 H. A. A. BRAULT Director.

Canvassers
Wanted

To secure sub-
scriptions for THE
TRUE WITNESS.

:-: Liberal termis will
be allowed. Apply

: . at 76I Graig street.

REMYOVING.

Engllish,Americanuand Canadian Wall
Paper of all Styles and De-

scrlptions.

75,000 pieces directly imported from
manufacturera; prices not to be com-
pared with others ; every pattern the
latest, at his new "Depot de Tapis-
serie," on the first fdat. A visit is
respectfully requested by

J. G. GRATTON,

1588 St. Catherine Street.
(Formerly S. Lachance'a drugstore.) 8517

Print and Prosper. Have your work
work doue at THE TRU WITNEss ofice.

COVERNTON'S

NIPPLE : OIL.
aupsriorto ailCther pr earatlonm forcrsekd or more

nipple.. Ta harden the nipples commence uuiig thres
mnotha before cocfinennt. Price 25 cents.

COVERNTON'S

Syrup of Wifl Cherry.
For relief and cre of Coudbe, Caîdi, Asthma, run-

ahitis, Influenra suanU1dîesasa cf the Tbroat sud
Lungs. Price 90 cents.

COVERNTON'S

Pile Ointment.
WlIn be found saperlor ta allothers for ail kind

Plis.. Fr10025 cents..

Bprepared by 0. J. OOVERNTON & CO., 121
eai Atreet.irner of r,rohester atrmt

Thte Mohawks wIl la a match ont aI Val-
leyfleld on Saturday week against tbe senior
Valleyfield club.

The Emimet Lcrosse club held a meeting ln
Ibeir hall an Wednesday nlgbt ta decîde about
a dreasng room for the club during the
coming seabon.

The Mohawks played their second match of
te s aso on Saturdw and beat t e Geuerai
Hospi tal 9 ta i. Thle Haspital recelved their
whitewashing vern goad bumoredly, sud the
play was dlean sud seîl titraughout.

There la a great demand for tickets for St.
Anthony's Young Men's excursion to-morrow,
sud judgtug from lte programme o! eveuts
Ihis otlng wlllho euoe o! he successesoa the
season. Tue prises won aI Ihe pic-uic wili bu
distributed on Monda> oventg at oalcki lu
St. Anthony's Hall, 320 St. Autoine street.

The Granites, champion base-ball team of
Montreal, wlll pis>' a miatch tonmarraw at the
U.0 F.Pl aiea aIRouses' Point;rher appo-
nenîs wilii hlte Beverwyck team of ouses'
Point. The Granites are lu splendId torn and
will no doubt gve thelr United States cousins
an exhibition o! basebali which will suprise
them.

Tbe Jerseys and HI hernîaes wlll play an ex-
hibitian lacrasse m2atch aI the SI. Anthon>'"3
0.Y.M. Pienic at Otterburn Park to-morrow
afternoon ; considerabie Interest will bu taken
llîe matcb,a5 these hrlgityouug teame bave
manYvfrienda. The teama swll fgit bard for
tre vloBe, a îe prie la a new malfit of 12
lacrosse sticks.

AU 0l l NFlllMANTM
-THAT IS TO SAY-

This Spring and
Summer Importation

ALL NEW AND FRESH GOODS
Is now IBeing Ofrered for the Balance of the

Season at a Reduction of

Twenty Per Cent. Off.
This means a mueh larger reduction than

any other bouse in the trade.
Our 3fantles and Jackets are aiways tookeci

for early in the season.
The tact la we Bell tbem ebheaper than other

bouses a even at their Reduced Rates.
Ladies wanld do weIl ta Ilook tlirough aur

Stock o! Mantles, Jackets sand Capes, and they
wiii be sure of getting New Manles, etc. No
old stock. Cheaper titan elsewhere.

Remember 2D Per Cent off our usual low
prices. Ail New Nantles, Jackets and Capes.

This Spring's importations OnIy.

NEW BLAZER & ETON SUITS
In Blue and Brown, the newest thing out.
Just see them. They are lovely.

WATERPROOF GARMENTS
In Melissa, Rigby and Coruscus, the new
odaurtesa Garmenta.

The Gast stockenunthe clty to select from. We
have them ln all sizes and patterns.

IN UMBRELLAS AND SUNSHADES
We carry a ,very fine stock ln choice handles
from $1.00 upwards.

See aur NantIes, Jackets and Capes, they
are chesper by far thancany oher house intl'a
aity, at

JAS. A. OCILVY & SONS,
THE FAMILY DRAPER AND UNEN WAREHDUSE,
203 to 207 ST. ANTOINE ST. Telenlione

144 ta I50MOUNTAIN Sr. Se25.
Branch. ST CATHERINE STREET,

Cor. Bucklnghiam Avenue.
Toeplione 3335.
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REDERIC .ÂPOINTE.
This is the Furniture Dealer

ItV"O IÂAS OFIE

Ong-Thos las
To any Furniture Dealer or Auctioneer whoù
could seJl the complete outfit of a house, in

WALNUT or OAK,

COMPRISING 34 PiECES

- V. Cun-

$198-00 N l? C.ASii.

iks 0MeRI18oe R Nover ccotog
1E:tNCathERn IETreeEst

1894 P. WRIGHT'S CIRCULAR. 1894

We have great pleasure in stating that we are in receipt of our fnll stock of NEW SPRING DRY GOODS, which for extent and

variety compares favorably with any HOUSE iii the RETAIL DRY GOODs TRADE, and embraces a full assortment of the following lines:-

Black and Colored Silks, Black and Colored Cashmeres, Plain and Fancy Dress Goods (all new shades), Costume Cloths, Ribbons, Laces

Embroideries, Muslins, Hosiery, Gloves, Umbrellas and Parasols, etc.

Carpet
We have imported for this Season's Trade a splendid assortment of CARPETS and FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, all new patterns. We

are positively showing the BEST VALTFE in the trade in.Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Lace

Curtains, Chenille Curtains,.Window Shades, etc., etc. All Carpets MADE and LAID TO ORDER.

We direct special attention to our very large assortment of Imported SUITINGS, Black and Blue, Worsted Coatings, Scorch and

Irish Tweeds, imported direct from the very best Irish and Scotch manufacturers, placing us in a position to give to our customers the

VERY BEST value. To those who have not yet favored us with their patrouage we kindly invite them to either pay us a visit or send their

orders, which will be promptly attended to.

1' wR]:,IaCmrIIT:,
Nos. 1325 and 1329. Notre Dame Street.

rWIEM OILP Sr."T-D.

TIM

-R il

De]partznlen-It.
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A GROST 8TORY POU DOCTORS.

In one of the towns of Spain there wai
a certain man who was gifted with ,
very peculiar kind of second sight.
WhLenever he passed a doctor's he coul¿
see outside the door the ghosts of al
those patients who had died during the
Lime they bad been attended by the
doctor.

IL came to pas@ that he himeelf fell 111,
sud it wa necessary that lie would seek.
the assistance of a physician, so le
started out to find the beat one be could.
He went to the bouses of all the medical
men who were considered the cleverest
in the place, but he found the doorways
so crowded with ghosta that he feared ta
go in.

After traversing the principal streets
and nut discovering a single doctor wor-
thy, as he thought, of confidence, he at
last turned into an alley, and there, ont-
side the bouse of a seemingly very in-
significant doctor, he saw a solitary little
white ghost glimmering.

Thinking that he muet be a very clever.
doctor who had ouly killed one person,
he went into the house and was attended
to by the doctor whom he had thus dis-
covered.

As he was departing, the doctor said
to him:

" My good sir, I cannot think who
could have recommended you ta corne to
an insignificant man like myself, for
during the whole time I have practised I
have had only one patient, and I am
sure that he could net possibly have told
you."-Orphan's Bwnquet.

GOOD-MANNERI MONKEYS.
Monkeya as a rule-certainly as»we l

Aunerica know thein-are net dis-
tinguished for good mannera, beauty or
tidiunes, and surely not for elegance and
grace. Yet now we have a new species
ta comsider ; a monkey possessed of all
these good qualitiea; yet pisyful and
active as any of is friseky kindred. For
its introduction we are indebted to Dr.
Abbott of Philadelphia, who discovered
it recently at Mount Kilima-Njaro, in
the esatern part of equatorial Africa, and
brought back ta Amexica fine specimens.
Net onlyare these monkeys neat,quietandc
well bebaved,buttheyareamongtbemost
beAutiful of animale, and they are said to
tike the greatest care not ta eoi or to
injure the bea-utiful coat of long hair
with which they are adorned.

The drapery of silky, silver-white hair
begins at the shoulders, extenda along
the aides of the body, and meets over
the lower part of the back. When the
animal springs swiftly from one bough
ta another, the floating of this beautiful
manble gives it the appearance of being
winged. The chin, throat, temples, sides
of the head, and a band above the eyes
are alo white; the rest of the body is
covered with soft, glossy, jet black fur.
The tail, which is unrivaled by that of
any monkey in the world,eis fringed with
pure vhite hair that glistens like spun
glass, and the hair gradually increases in
length s iL approaches the tip, where
it droops like a festoon of silvery grasses.

The five brought here by Dr. Abbott
and presented ta the Smithsonian Insti-
tution are, with one exception, it is be-
lieved, the only specimens that have
ever been seen outside the native home
of the animal. The caudatus, as this
species las been named, belongs te a.
remarkable genus of so-called thumbless
monkeys, wbici have in the last ton
years furnished millions of victims ta
the goddes fashion. Their beautiful
skins have been so greatly in demand
for robes, caps and muffs, that the whole
race is in danger of extinction.-St.
Niclhoai.

A PROMINENT LAWYER sAYs: "I have
eight children, every one in goud health,
not one of whom but has taken Scott's
Emule ion, in which my wife bas bound-
]ts confidence."

"They Call it the exchange,"said a city
man to is country cousin as he ahowed
him where the stock-brokers congregate,
"because here you exchange your cash
for experience.n

* Gertlemm- af the jur-y," aaid an elo-
qusent Q.C., "remem ber that my client ila
hard of heating, and that, therefore, thse
voie of conscience appeals ta him in

A

SURPRISE
SOAP -O LAsTS LONGEST

GOES FARTH EST.

GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAY.
CHEAP EXCURSION TO

OTTAWA AND RETURN
$2.00.

Tickets good oling by p.m. trains May 23rd
asd ait trainsy24th, and valid for return
nili 2btb Inclusive.

QUEEN'S B1RTHDAY.
Flrst.elass return Tickets will be sold between alu stations ln Canada at

Gol]g MAY 23rd & 24th, 1894.
Good to return leavlne destination not later

tb an May 25th, 1894.
For tickets and fut[ information appiv to

Company's Agents Clity Ticket Otnce, 143 St.
James street, or at Bonaventure Station.

•ihýle an naio V o
Q UE EN'S BMiTH DAY.

Wilt issue round trip tickets between Mont-
reail and Quebec and intermediate ports good
to go on May 23rd and 24th andi gooci to return
until May 251h inclusive at One Way Flrst.
Class Fare.

Passengers leaving Three Rivers on Wed-
nesday.il&m.o by th eSr Three Rivers, aundarrivlng Iotreai saine nlgbt. cau return bYStr. Quebec and Canada on Tbursday and Fri-
day eveningeor by Str. Three nivers leaving
Frlday eail p.m.

QuebeoLinxe-Leaves 7 p.m. daily, except
stlnday.

Bagnenay Idne-Steamer Saguenay leaves
Qaebec 7.30sa.m. every Tuesdaysaundnritiay.

Steamer Magnet leaves for Toronto, St.Catharines and Hamilton 0 p.m. every Friday.
Three IRivera and (.hambiy Ltues-

Steamers leave 1p m. Tuesdaymand Friday.
For tickets and ail Information apply to

H. FOSTER CII&rFEE,
District Passenger Agent,

i q St. James St., Opp. Post Omce

SUPERIOR COURT. Montreal. No. 105D.ame Qenevieve Deseve, or the City and
Districto o ontreal, wife of Alber Barre,
cierk, or the same. place. has this day Insti-
tued an action for separatlon as to propertyaga nst her said huEband. MoUtreai Apil 27

915 LA ttOTrE & TRU!E r.
415 Atiorne-ys for PlalintliD.

See-*,
This
Dress

Surprisè

Washed it.
And will vsh any washabie sma-
teria ivithott irjury to thse color
or materiait 13 harMlesS
yet effective.

~Nlite goods are macle whiter
and colored goods brighter by
the use of Surprise Soap.

Thousands use it. Why don '1
you ?

Use Surpriseon waslday for
l kinds ou goods ithout Boil-

ing or Scalding.

ye dei

the useAo trpie Soap.

Royal Military College of Canada.

INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES
T E ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Ca-

etships In the Royal Mliltary College wil
t place ai the Eeadquartiers of the severai

Minitay Districts n which candidates reside,
lai June each year.

In addition to the racilitlies the College
affords for an education lnsMilitary Subjects,
the course of Instruction Io such as Lta afford a
thoroughly ractical, ecientitic aud sonud
traininginalidepartmentswhich areessential
to a high andageneraf modern etucation.

The Ulvill Engineering Courâe la complete
and thorough lu ail branches. Architecture
formesaseparate subjeet.

The course of Physlcaand Chemistry is sncb
as to lead towarda EleCLîlCRL E gineering,
Metorolagical ServiceIsnd other cepartment
or applied science.

The Obligatory Course orSurvyingotipedes
whai. ls laid down se necessary for m5e protes-sion of Dominion Land Surveyor. The Voluin-
tary Course comprisesi the higher subjects
requireci for the di-greof Dorainion Topogra-
phica Survey. Hydrographie surveying le
ailo tanght.

Le gth of course four years.
Four Commissions lu the Imperlal Begalar

Army are awarded annuaIly.
Board and Instruction, Ïioo for each term,

consisti ng or ten months' residence.
For furher Information apply te tbe Adju-

tant General or Militia, Ottawa, before 15th
blay.

Department of Militia and Defence, 1894

P. BRADY
6IRela P. 0.1 que, Co. HuntRigon

Agent for the oelebrated Hleintaman Piano.
EvansnBros., VoseerSons, andaothers as wel
as the G. W. Cornwall Organ and New Wil.Liams SewIng Machine.

To Organ and Piano oustomers I would say3
have ad. imany year experience luihe bani.neesl, and not, bein1g at île xpns1o eorI u
city rente I am enabled to quote prices that 1
feel asared wili be round lower than yonen s
buy etuewhere.

I am oering a SPECIAL DIsCOUNT to
ihose who wish to buy within the nexL sixt)

dWli1 be pluased to torward catalogue and
quote SPECIAL PaiEs On application.

ADDRESR:
F. gggg.

47-L HelenaP. 0..Que.

IDROVINCE OF iUEBEC District or Mont.
1real. Superior Uurt. Dame Maîlda Tran-
bol meof the City or Montreai, wife of George
C. Blehop, Of the same place, lithographer anci
printer, and duly ailhorized a este-r en justice,
Plaintiff; va. the said George C3. Blskp, De.
rendant The Plaintiffbas this day Insiltutei
an action ln separation as to property against
the laid Defedant.

MontrealMay 2'd, 1894
HUTCHINsO$ & OUGHT RED,

4f.5 Attorneys for Plaintifr.

WANTED STRBN6UIIL.
230 T'o-ui. Su21ffer ±rO2m3 We7'a]..es ?

W T RY 'n

WYETH'S BEEFIMON AND WINEy
IT Is WELL ADAPTED FOR THE RELIEF & CURE OF

Pallor, Palpitation of the Hiart, Sudden Exhaustion, Impaired Nutritlou,
IT COMBINES NUTRIMENT WITH STIMULUS.

Is a Valuable Bestoratlye for CoxvaLesoents.

TREES AND PLANTS.

The.skin of the cactus ia air-tight, a
marvellous provision of nature to enable
these plants to live in a soil where
moisture is scarce and under a sun that
would speedily dry, up every drop of
moisture they contain.

The vitality of seeds is a constant
source of astoishment to naturalistg,
A pine forest when cleared away is often
followed by a dense growth of oaks or
birches, but where the seed comes from
is conectural.

Grains of wheat found in Egyprian
mummy cases have' been known to
germinate atter lying dormant for 3ß0(i0
years. The plant they produced is ai-
mot identical with the wheat grown in
Egypt at the present time.

Many plants are sensitive ta other
influences than light. Sone will close
their .eaves on being carried in a cart.
The jolting seems ta disturb their
equanimity, though after a time they
become apparently unconscios iof and
insensible to it.

FABi.AlING IN FOREIGN LANDS.

A correspondent of the - Farmers'
Gazette, Dublin, writes reconmmending
Jerusalem artichokes (Elelianthus tuber-
osus) for making silage.

Russian Turkestan is suffering from a
scarcity of food, caused, in part, by the
ravages of locuts in certain district,
the unfavcrable season last year, and
stili mare by the "cotton fever" which
led farmera ta negleet ather crops for
cotton.

The Japa dwarf peach is very highly
commended by the Queenslander as
little but good. The tree grows to a
height of only three feet, but the fruits
set so thickly that unless thinned they
crowd one another, and the flavor is de-
clared ta be "simply luscious."

Among the varieties of English sheep,
which have been taken ta New Zealand
for crossing with Merinos, one of the
favorite breeds is the Romney Marsh, of
Kentish. The object of the cross is to
obtain a carcase suitable for the lrozen
mutton trade without sacrificing the
fleece.

New Zealand fruit growers are asing
cyanid of potassium ai an insecticide.
lIt is diaclved in water, at the rate cf
one ounce of cyanid to twenty gallons of
water, and the solution is sprayed in the
usual manner. It i found quite effec-
tive without injuring the moet delicate
liage. It ie a very dangerous poison.

FIT FOR AN EMPEBOR.

O e of the most wonderful timekeep-
ers known to the borologist was made in
London about one hundred years ago,
and sent by the president of the East
fndia. Company as a gift to the Emperor
of China.

The came was made in the form of a
chariot, in which was seated the figure
of a woman. This figure was of pure
ivory and gold, and sat with ber right
hand resting upon a tiny olock fasteued
ta the aide of the vehicle.

A part of the wheels which kept count
of the flight of time was bid in the body
of a tiny bird, which bad seemingly just
alighted upon the lady'a finger. Above
was a conopy, so arranged as to conceal
a kilver bell."

This bell was fitted with a miniature
hammerof the same metal,and, although
it appeared to have no connection with
the clook, regularly etruck the houre, and
could be made te repeat by touching a
diamond button on the lady'a bodice. In
the chariot at the ivory ladys feet there
was a golden figure of a dog, and above
and in front were two birds, apparently
flying before the chariot.

This beautiful ornament was made
almost entirely of.gold, and was elabor-
ately decorated with precious stones of
various kinds.

PIovrIiop oQtizaro, SUPERIOR COURT.
District of Montreai. No. 181.
Marte Rasianne Fortin, of the ciiY and

disînIt o! Monreai, wire ofJean B. O. Bisan-
nette, Biaksmlis, of the sme place, bas 10-
day iakenkanmaction en sperat aon e beI
againt her said husband.

Montreal, May 9. 1894.
.BERADr& yBRODEUR,43-5 &ttoriieys ror Piuntifi.

Otto. oïtrt;oindtll
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17 St. Francois XavierW iter avanagStreet, Montreal.
BEPB ESENTING i

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAND
Assets, 089,109,832.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENOLANDcapital, 85,000,000.

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO., ot Halifax, N.S., Capital, s1,000,000.

C. A. McDONNELL.
ACCOUTA NT AND TRUSTgPE.

186 ST. JAMEs STREET,

Telephone 1182. MORTBRAL.
Persona]lsupervisiom given ta ail business

Rents Collected, Estates adminlstered and
Bocks audited.

DOQYLE & ANDERSON,
WHOLEYALE

TrEA 8 MERC.A.NTrs.
DIRECT IMPORTER .

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

p. S. DOYLE. I R. J. ANDERSON.

E DWARD ELLIOTT,
FA MILYn.1 GROCEMI,

59 BLRURY STREET, MoNTEj

Choice and Freeh Stock alwaya on
hand.

E. HALLEV,
General COntractor and Plasterer,

OFFICE :35 ST. ANTOINE STREET,
MORTR EAL.

KmE-Jobbing a. specialty.

Ge H. PEARSON & Co.

[FINE TAILORING.

22 CHABoILLEZSQUARE.

G. H. PEiffON. 1 J. P. CLLMR.

JOHN A. RAFTER,

-REAL EST4ATE & PrivANorAL AGaBn

Valuator and Insurance Adjuster.
ST. FRANCoIs XAVIER STRMT,

IMONT'REAL,

LORGE & C0.,
IHatter.admI Furrier,

21 ST. LAWRENOE STREE,

MONTREAL.

M cENTYRE & SON,.1
IMPORTERS and TAILOBS,

58 BEAVER HALL HILL,

MONTREAL.

M.T. McGRAIL & SON.
PORK .' PACKERS,

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

21 To 29 WELUNGTON SEmEI ,

MOR2TRBAL.

M. T. N'GRAIL. I M. 3. 'GRlI,

C. O'BRIENyT.
]FANCY BOOTS and SHOESR,

281 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,.

IMONTREAL..

JOHN MARKUIM,
P.LUMBE.R, GAO& ATE.AMPIff. 1TrR'

TIN AND SHIEET IBO1N WORKER.

85 ST. ANToINE STREET, ONITREAL,.
Telephoneo Io, 922d..

sa O. MESSIER,
8011 NoTRE DAME STREET.

IE BAIæMy,
Cakes delivered to all parts of the city.

Reductions go Restaurants, Hotels, etc.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Larnb. Muttan, Veal,
Corned Beet and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY, Bonsecoura Market,
Stalls.Nos. 54 and 56, or Telephone
No. 2978. G42

SCROFULA
CURED BY

B.B.B.

MS. As. cISE.

Worst Kind of Scrofula.
DÂEA SBs,-I had sn abscess on my breast

and acrofala of the very worst kind, the doctors
caïd. I got o0 weak that Icould not wa,Ik around
the house without taking hold of chairs to sup-
port me. The doctors treated Me for three
yer, and atmlast said thera was no hope for
me. Iasked if I miottake B.B.B. and th2oyaid
it would do me nO arm, soI began to ta e it,
and before three bottles were used I felt great
benenit. I have now taken six botts sadam
nesily well.I 1tmG dBurdock Blood Bittersa.a
grand blood purinerand very good for children
as a spring medicine.

mBe. JAMES CHASE,
Frankford.Ont.

LA BANUE JACQUES CARTIER
DIVIDEND NO. 57.

NOTICE I hereby given that a Dividend of
Whree and a Hal (i) Per Cent., for the current
hat yar upon the pald up capital stock of
thia imtitu in, bas beau diclared, and that
the @âene will be payable at taBanting house.
Inthisety,O n and after FRIDAY, tbe firat
j'ay of lffE next.

The Transfer books will be closed from the
17th to the Sist or May next, both days in-
clusive.

The Annual1General Meeting of the Share.
holders will be held at the Banking bouse of
the Institution, ln Montreal, on Wednesday,
the 20thi day of June next. The chair to be
taken etOne lolok pam.

By order of the Board
A. DE MARTIGNYt, Mamaging Director.

41-6

BANQUE VILLE MARIE.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of

tbres percent. for the orrent hail year, being
ai the rate of six par cent. per anunIn, Upon
the aid-up oitalor thisInstitutionbas been
daclared, and hat the saine will be payable at
the Banking Houasein thiseity, on and after
FBIDAY, the First Day o June Next.

The. Transfer Books willl b. loseti train tbe
glot the T 81strMay next, both days inclusive.

The ANNUAL MEETING of Sharebolders
will ba held at the Head Office, lin this city, on

TUESDAY, the Nineteenth Day of June Next.
At Twelve O'Clock Woon.

By orderofitbeBoard,
W. WEIR,

Montreal,24th April 1894. President.

AGENTS 7who. wor.. °or u e°
postal card for particulars. TXu ROTAL
IlvmawAu lC'> Windsor,ont, n.'B

larbe and Granite forks
C0TE-DES-NEIflES, MDNTREAL.

lonumtnts, Hodeatones,
YanIts, Posts, Copings,

And ail kinda of Oemétery anrd Architectural
Works.

Ail Kinds of Repairlng:
at Moderate Prices.

Residenice: COTu.DEa-NErGEa.

Telephone4666 ; onnectioin free for Mon.
real. 47-G

MONlt 1 Roofug (.
::: GENERAL :::

IM I: An 2liRIfELt

Roofing
IR METAL, SLATE, CMENT, GRAYEL.

Roofs Repaired.
BEFORE GIVINO Te ORDER5e

GET PRICE PROM US.

OFFICE ÀND WORIR:
Cor. Latour st. and Busby Lane.

TELEPHONE8 130 and 1602.
POST OFFICE BOX 909.

HALIR RESTORER&
It is a most valuable preparation, retoring to gray hair its na-

tural color, making it soqft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior Io
ordinary hair dyes, for it doces not stain the skin, and is most
easily applied. One of its nost remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - umerous and very
flattering testimonials from uell known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of goo<l standing testify to the wmarvelous ef cacy of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows vs to re-
produce on4ythe two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie.

I bave usd seVeral bottiles of Robson's efair
Restorer andIcannot uo otherwie thanhigh.
ly praisethesnerits of this excellent preparation.
Owing te its use, the hair preserves its original
color and in addition nequires an incomparable
pliancy and lustre. What pleas, ne most -la
this Restrer la a smooth,-cleaginous substance,
eminantly calculated to dmpart nourimbment to
the hair, preserve its vigir, and atimulate its
growth, a substance whichm replaces the water
used by the manutfacturer@of the greater part or
the Restopera of te day from anu ociomleal
point of view. Th a is a proof that the
manufacturer cf Robon'. Restorer l.a &bve ail
anxoufa teproduce en article of real value, le-
gardulessof the expense .necessary ta attain-thi.
end. It in with pleasure that I recommend
Robsons Eautorer in preference to al-other pra-
partion ofthat nature. -

D. MARSOLAIS, M. D..
ia,|tria. December 2th. 116.

festimony of Dr. G. Desrosiera,
St. Pélix de Valois.

I kno, everal persons who have for soxpe
years used Robson's Hair Reatorer and are
very well satisfied with this .proparation, which

preserves the.ori inal colorof tho-hair, a it was
inyouth, makes I surpassingly soft and gloss ,
and atimulates et the %ame time its growtiî.
Knowing the principle hngredients ofRobont's
Reatorer, I understand perfectly why tihis pre.
.paration iaao superior to other sinilar prepja.
rations. In fatithe .substanco ta which I allude
fa known ta exercise in aiigh degrie an orai
lient and nofteninq Intittenoon thehtair. ILje
also highly nutritive for the -hair, adapted .ta
promote it. .growth, and ta groutlyproloi2tg ilsmoiaUty.e Itherefore confidently recommen the
use of Robson's Hair Restorer to those persons
whose hair la prematurely gray and who wla
ta reunove thisa igu of approachng1 old age.

G. DESROSIEES, M. D.
St-F61ix de Valois, January, 15th 168.

For sali~eeryWhere at 50 ets per bottle.

NO DTr ON PEURoBELLI.
24-26eow Mention this paper.

~~~ Tiesetyto e ithiforCbrcbhl
write for Catalogue and Price..

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDBY .
ThueVÂTfUZE1i&1¶Tin 00., CIicllat,

THE~ LAEGEST ESTABLISH .ENT MANUFACTURINI3

CHURCH BLLSMH
on d br Prona'nd Catae

Men"aI BELL P OolNDKi.IAfIMoRE. MD.

FAVORANLY NKJWI18C
NUCNCHO0L&OTHER .E15EI

WST -TR0 KE.BELL-METM.
CIH MES, Erc.CATALOGUEkPRICES FREL

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., LOUGHBOROUGH,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made all the Important
Pesls l Eunglad for many years. Catalogues
and SUl InforMation tram JAS, T. SOÂNL&N,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 85.G

BRODIE & HARVIE'S

Self-lIaising Flou
Il THE BREfT and the ONLY GRiUZTVz
article. Housekeeperi should ak for It and
see that they get i. All athers are imitation

HOLLOWAY'S PILLSs
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessarles of LAfe.

Ta it famou eillr puriy te eBLOOD and
act mont wthinjrv. n LitseE

BTOMACHLIVER, IDNEYSand0WELS.
toue, energy and vIgor to these great

9dirSPeINGoSF LIFE. They are cou-
ftdantly recommanded as a neyer faillng r r-

e &In al cses where the constitution, rm
whs.tY r Cause, bas becoma tmipalred or weak-
ened. Teyare wonerfuly ecaclou as lo
aIl alimtents incidentai tte eaie of al ¶1.m
andua pis!XgM~EAL FAMILY MEDICINE
ara unamrpaused.

Holloway's Olintment.
Its BearchIng and Healing pro rtes are

known throughout the world for the'
cure of

Bad Leg .Bad Breasts, OXd
Woundu, Boreti and Ulcers

This la an infallble remedy. If effeotually
rubbedon the neck andbes as sait into meat,
lt cures BORE THROAT, ilphtherla Bron-
chitis Conag h Colda and aven AS HMA,
For ilancimlad Swellngs, Abscesse, Piles,
Fiatulas,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
andeverykindofBKINDIBEASE, it has never
beau kuowu to fail.

The Pillesand Ointment are manulactured

58 '8 OXFORD STREET LONDON.
and are sold by alvendorsofmedLcine through.
oui the civilised world, wlth directions for use
ln aimenti ery iangue

The Trade M azkofIheue medicines are
registered at Ottawa. Hence, anyone throngh-
out the Britih bpossssions who m sykeepi e
&.merniean ontenfelta for sale wlllb. prose.
ent<ft

S .Purchasers uhould look go the Labie of
the Pos and Box«. i the actdrc <a smot on

:ford Btreet, London, they are apuru.

...



'1'Î~ TRTTE WIT!i~SS

Open and covered

-B U G GIÎE S
of all kinds.

ÏFARMERS' EXPRESS WAGONS,
MARM WAGC0iS

ROAD CARTS, FARM CARTS,
COAL CARTS,

PONEY CARTS
AND ALL KINDS OF

FARM IMPLEMENTS
R. J. LATIMER,

592 ST. PAUL Street, Montreal.
Branches: Sherbrooke, Ricbmond, St. Hyacinthe. St. John, Coteau,

Huntingdon, Yamachiche, Three Rivers, Quebec.

Au MARTIN

Furniture
AYD

Bedding
1924

NOTRE loII ST.

SOLD FOR CASH
OR ON

EASY TERMS
O f Payment

TO

RESPONSIBLE PERSONS.

OPEN EVERtY EVENI~NG TILL O O'CL.OK.

REMEMBER a few doors west
THE ADORESS :- 194 LNotre Dame Streetof Balmoral Hotel.

M4-26 e ow T'. E. & A. MA~EETIN.

M. KANN OffN . M6NTREAL
BUSINESS

Veterinary : Surgeon, COLLECE,
LATE ASSISTANT .WJTH

WM. PATTERSON, i. D. M. R. C. V. S.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,

Bell Telephone, No. 2687. 81-G

C. R.PHILLIPS & C0.
(Successors to Cobban Man'fg Co.)

Mouidings, Picture Frames and Mirrors,
STEEL ENCRAYINCS, ETCHINCS,

PHOTOGRAVUBES,
ARTOTYPES,

Easels, Screens, &c.
148 1McGILL STREET

JMr-FIne Plcture Framing. 88-G

ST. ANTOINE DE PADUAS
ACADEMY.

(Of whlch MIes CRoIN la Directress,. wlU re-
mo"e on MaTch slt, to

257 ST. ANTOINE STREET.
From 869•

t . Estalishe<d 1864,

CORNER

Victoria Square

Craig Street,
Is- one of the

Largest, Best
Eg ped and Pa

troniz o Commercial Educaional Institu-
tions in America.

Ail Commercial Subjects taught by
Specialists. Shorthand and Typewriting
by practical and experienced teachers.

SEPARATE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES

DAY AND BVENIN CLASSEZ.

Write, Cal or Telephone (2890) for
Prospectusi

Address:

DAVIS & BUIE,
Business College, Montreal.CatoZistrd.Adeh j

ati n or or
Ca'o 'ehoulc "bed t

Keeps the scalp heaithy, preventa dandr
tromoteE the grOwth; a perfect hair dreuarfor tas (fr1y. 25 et. per botteisr wny»GRAY, uhe.isidlu et. Tawroano, qtreet, vmo

treal.

ÂND OÂT~OLIO OHRO~flOL~.
r - i - - - -

S.OARSLEY'S COLUMN

0000 NEWS.
WORLD'S FAIR PHOTOGRAPHS.

NO MONEY.
NO COUPONS.
NO PORIFOLIOS.
NO LOOSE PARTS.
NO BINDING NEEDED.

TfE ENTIRE 217 IPHIOTOGRAPHS
BOUND IN ONE BOOK, AND

CIVEN AWAY.
We have just secured a large number

of Albums or Books of the W rld'a Pair
and Midway Plaisance Photographs com-
bined. Each Book contains Two hun.
dred and seventeen beautiful photo-
graphe°cf themoWtdintereîting ight8son
the Midway Plaisance and s.t t he World'a
Fair, with a description of each view.

NEWSPAPE RS.
Different newspapers bave of late sold

thousianda or these views anbound. Ours
are ready bound into bocks and will be

tiVEN AWAY.
These Books will be given away in the

following manner:
With every Ladies' or Misses' Mantle

or Jacket, at $5 or over,One Book will be
given free of charge.

With all purchases of Ten Dollars or
over, of any class cf goods in one day,
One Book 'will be given.

With each Boys', Youth.e': or Men's
Tweed or Black Suit, at $5 or over, One
Book will be given.

JS. UARBLEY.

LADIES' JACKETS.
Several fines of Ladies' Jackets in tuit-

able weights for the holidays and Sam-
mer Wear at Bargain Prices.

Ladies' Boating Jackets, $1.25.
Ladies' Blazer Jackets, in light Colore,

$1.25.
Ladies' Colored Tweed Jackets, $1.55.
Ladies' Navy and Black Cloth Jackets,

$120.
Ait the %test Eurcpean styles in

Ladies'Coored Tweed and Cloth Jackets,
at equally iow prices. Ladies' Jackets,
in ai 1atest hades, and in all fashionable
lengths.

S. CARSLEY'S,

Notre-Dame street.

LADIES' WATERPROOFS.
. An immense .stock of Ladies' Water-

proof Cloaksin ail leading makes and in
all latest styles.

Ladies' Waterproof Cloaka, $1.25.
Ladies' JIuperial Waterproofs, $1.40.

Scotch Tweed Waterprools,
English Tweed Wat erproofs,

Well made and thoroughly ventilated.
Waterproofs, with Aberdeen Capes.
Waterproofs, for travelling.
Waterproofs, for driving.

Misses' Wat erproofs.
Children's Waterproofs.

Ladits' Rigby Waterproofs,
In ail new Pattern Tweeds.

S. CARSLEY'S.

Notre Dame street.

;HICH CLASS TABLE NAPERY.
Every novelty in Fine Damask and

Linen Napery, comprising ail requisites
for Table use.

Applique Sideboard Covers.
Applique 6 o'clock Tea lotho.
Applque Table Nspkins.
Applique Table Doylies.

Hand Drawn Linen Table Napery.
Hemstitched Linen Table Napery.
Knothed Fringed Linen Table Napery.
Double Damask Table Clotho, with

Napkins to match.
Ialf-Bleached Table Linens.
Full Bleached Table Linens.

S. CABSLEY,

NoTa DAlE Sam. 

8. CARSLEY'SCOLUMN

ABOUT CARPETS.
For the largest assortment of Medium

and High Class Carpets come direct to
HEADQUARTERS,

Namely, to Montreal's Popular Carpet
Store,

B. CABSLEY'B,
Notre Dame Street.

CARPET SQUARES.
For the largest variety of Medium

Carpet Squares come direct to
HE&ADQUARTERS.

8. CARSLEY'S,
Notre Daine street,

ABOUT CURTAINS.
For the largest stock and best value in

Chenille Curtains, come to
S. CARSLEY'S,

Notre Dame street.

ABOUT CURTAINS.
For the largest stock of Lace Cartains

cone to

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

OURRAN & CRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

Bon. J. J. CUiRANt9 C a..LL.D.,

3 G A. W. GRRNIER, Q.C., B.C.L

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACHI

3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JuDAH, Q.C. A. BRÂNCHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 34-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
AdYocates, Solicitors and lttorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BU1LDING,
185 ST. JAMES STREET, MOh TREAL

M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Prosecutor.

E. 3, DUGGAN. LL.B. 046-'98

JUDGE M. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERSI
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly LoxmaEr a DogzaTv,l

Advoeates : and : BarristerS.
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

cuyand Distrist Bank Building

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

D E N T IlS'T•
T.eth without Plates a SpecialY.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.
MO rnAL.. 45Q

FARMS FOR SALE
ARM lu ver cou~ yin Canada,

FARMS aiRÀS°iA"i'BRIT"S
(jOLUMB[A, MANITOB&, MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DAKOTA, etc. Fleape
send for Catalogue, which will be rnailed
free to any address.

FAIMS A SPECIALTY.
P. E. BROWNI

Beal Estate Agent,

17 Place d'Armes-Hill, Montreafl.

i
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